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Abstract
After anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACL-R), persistent strengthand biomechanical deviations remain. Reducing these by training mayreduce risk of re-injury or osteoarthritis for these patients.A cross-sectional study investigated biomechanics of ACL-R male patientslong-term (~5 years) post surgery. Fifteen ACL-R and fifteen healthycontrols were tested in walking and running using motion capture. Devi-ations were found, primarily between-limbs, and also between groups.Largest deviations were lower knee angles and moments in the affectedlimb during running. However, these were not found during walking; thus,differences were highlighted by the higher-intensity task. During running,knee abduction moment was lower (more valgus) for the affected comparedto unaffected and control limbs. The larger effects in moment show greaterclinical potential than knee valgus angle. The ACL-R patients had lowerimpact foot strike during running than controls. The above results indicatechronic, clinical changes in joint loading.A randomised controlled intervention trial evaluated progressive eccentriccycling for ACL-R males, compared to concentric controls. This is one of thefirst trials of eccentric vs. concentric training for ACL-R, matched by ratingof perceived exertion. Twenty-six adult males, 12 weeks post hamstring-graftACL-R trained three times/week for 8 weeks under supervision.During training the eccentric group limb powers absorbed were higher thanthose produced by the concentric group, with a lower heart rate. For bothgroups, pain scores were low, and one of the patient-reported outcomes(IKDC) improved. Hamstring strength increased in the eccentric group by15%, but this was not seen in the concentric group. For both groups, 60°/squadriceps strength increased by a similar amount, approximately 28%.Biomechanically, eccentric training was more effective than matched concen-tric training at resolving knee (P=0.022, walk) and hip (P =0.010, run)flexion angle deviations in the affected limb. In both groups, knee extension
moments increased, reducing asymmetries. Large knee abduction momentdeviations at baseline were not reduced by either programme (P >0.05).At follow-up (~6 months), both groups showed similar return-to-sportsprogress; several patients passed using one criterion (IKDC), and nonepassed using a stricter four-criteria method (Univ. Delaware).Thus it can be concluded that for adult ACL-R males, eccentric cycle trainingis clinically acceptable, with similar or in some cases better outcomes thanconcentric cycle training. It improves patient-reported outcomes, strengthrecovery, biomechanical deviations, and return-to-sports measures.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Background
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) rupture is one of the most significant soft tissueinjuries, in terms of impact on the patient’s quality of life (QOL), cost and time to returnto activity. They are relatively common, with an estimated average general populationincidence of 35 per 100 000 person-years [1, 2]. In the USA, for example, this leads tothe estimation of over 200 000 injuries per year [1]. However, the rate may be higherbased on a value of 81 from the Swedish national registry [3, 4].The physiological effect of ACL injury is reduction of stability of the knee, primarilyin the anterior movement of the tibia with respect to the femur. Rupture of the ligamentalso results in a loss of afferent neurological signals from mechanoreceptors in thetorn ligament, which alters proprioception of the knee, and general motor function [5].Possible additional tearing of the meniscus, joint capsule and bone bruising may alsoaffect the stability and signalling of the joint.ACL reconstruction (ACL-R) surgery is a common treatment for this injury, witharound 50% being reconstructed in the Swedish ACL register [2], for example. Surgicalreconstruction restores joint stability, and results in several additional effects at the
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joint. First, graft placement, tension, and mechanical properties result in altered rollingand gliding movement of the femur with respect to the tibia, changing the cartilageloading of the joint. Second, graft harvesting (hamstring or bone-patellar-tendon-bone)alters the muscle pain, strength, and other properties [6, 7]. Finally, joint effusion andpain result in neural (arthrogenic) inhibition of the knee musculature [8, 9].Clinically, post-surgical effects are a reduced range of motion (ROM), effusion,reduced quadriceps activation and strength, and reduced knee angles and momentsduring gait. Over time, reduced use of the quadriceps results in muscle atrophy on theaffected side [10]. Secondary effects include reduced control at at the hip and trunk[11, 12, 13, 14], even though these other joints do not tend to show strength deficits[9, 12].Taken together, over time these effects develop into persistent changes in gait.Several key deviations have been well documented in literature, between-limbs andcompared to controls. This is particularly in the female population, where more researchhas been done in this field due to their higher risk of primary injury. Repetitive,long-term motion with altered loading of the cartilage seems to play a key role inthe early development of osteoarthritis seen in these patients [4]. In addition, higherrisk movement patterns coupled with reduced responsiveness and control, seem tocontribute to the high rate of re-injury in this population.After ACL-R, standard rehabilitation is long, typically 6-9 months to return-to-sports. Accelerated protocols have shown shorter time periods are possible withoutbeing unsafe [15, 16, 17], but a lack of standardisation [18], and mixed results havemeant that they have not been widely adopted. Thus, there is potential to optimiserehabilitation outcomes.As a candidate therapy, eccentric training is well-tolerated by patients, and allowssignificantly higher joint loading for the same perceived exertion [19]. It also has aunique neuromuscular physiology; the higher force levels have the potential to improve
2
muscle hypertrophy, joint signalling, stimulate neural circuits [20], and condition tendon[21] and connective tissue. A few early studies have shown strong support for eccentrictraining for ACL-R early after surgery, particularly with regard to reducing loss ofmuscle strength and volume. For eccentric cycle training in particular after ACL-R, theone study to date showed good patient outcomes, also at 1-year follow-up.A study of the literature showed there is very limited research regarding the effectof eccentric training on ACL-R patients at any stage of rehabilitation. In addition, thetrial design can be improved. Thus far, only one trial has attempted to match totalexercise dose between eccentric training and controls, but the eccentric group still hada higher exposure to resistance training. The other trials have added eccentric trainingto baseline therapy, meaning that the exercise dose has not been matched to controls,and thus evidence of benefit should be understood in light of this. Also, the effect ofeccentric training on gait has not yet been investigated.
1.2 Thesis aims and objectives
Aim 1. To compare long-term biomechanical deviations of male ACL-R patients whoused standard rehabilitation, with respect to healthy controls.
Objectives:
1. To determine if residual biomechanical deviations exist between ACL-R affectedand unaffected limbs, and between ACL-R affected limbs and controls.
2. To investigate if deviations in dynamic knee valgus angle and abduction moment,documented risk measures in females, exist in male participants.
Aim 2. To compare muscle strength and volume gains between two 8-week rehabilita-tion programs (eccentric and concentric) during the third phase (~3-6 months) ofrecovery after ACL-R surgery for young, active males.
3
Objectives:
1. To determine if the eccentric protocol is more effective than the concentric protocolin improving concentric and eccentric strength and muscle volume in the affectedlimb, in the quadriceps and hamstring muscle groups.
2. To determine if the eccentric protocol is more effective than the concentric protocolin improving concentric and eccentric strength and volume symmetry of quadricepsand hamstrings.
Aim 3: To determine if the eccentric exercise protocol is more effective than theconcentric exercise protocol in improving biomechanics after ACL-R surgeryduring phase III of rehabilitation.
Objectives:
1. To determine if the eccentric protocol is more effective compared to the concentricprotocol in reducing biomechanical deviations during walking and running gait.Particularly, investigate a) hip and knee flexion angles and moments, b) rate offorce production at foot-strike, and c) knee valgus angles and abduction moment.
2. To determine if the eccentric protocol is more effective compared to the concentricprotocol in improving clinical outcome scores, particularly on functional tests ofbalance, hopping, and landing.
3. To compare long-term deviations from a cross-sectional trial to biomechanicaldeviations measured at baseline for the intervention trial.
1.3 Thesis argument and scope
In light of the above, the thesis of this work is for adult ACL-R males, eccentric cycletraining is as good, or better than concentric cycle training at improving strength and
4
reducing biomechanical deviations during the third phase of rehabilitation. In addition,eccentric cycling is safe, and is equivalent or better at improving patient-reportedoutcomes and return-to-sports. Also, for patients who had returned to sports, it ishypothesised that clinically relevant biomechanical deviations are present long-termafter surgery.The scope of thesis is limited to the study of male patients only, due to theirwell-documented differences from female patients in primary injury risk, as well asdifferences in healthy [22] and ACL-R biomechanics. Also, the effect of fatigue onoutcome variables was seen to be outside the scope of this work.This thesis assumes that long-term biomechanical deviations in ACL-R males repre-sent markers of chronic residual risk as compared to healthy normal populations, despitepatients having returned to sports. Also, it assumes that the effect of a rehabilitationprogramme on these deviations during rehabilitation can give an indication of howsuccessful it is at modifying this risk long-term. To match the rehabilitation programmeto controls, the assumption was made that self-reported rating of perceived exertion(RPE) was a suitable measure, representative of the patient’s experience. However,perception of effort during eccentric exercise may be different from concentric exercise,due to the lower load on the cardio-respiratory system, and higher load on the limb.
1.4 Thesis overview
This thesis is based on two clinical trials. In Chapter 2, a cross-sectional studytests long-term biomechanical deviations in male ACL-R reconstructed patients, ~5years after surgery, comparing them to healthy control participants. The other is aclinical intervention, using eccentric cycle training for ACL-R rehabilitation in males, ascompared to concentric cycle training. In Chapter 3, the clinical results are presented,including strength, patient-reported outcomes. This is followed by biomechanical
5
outcomes in Chapter 4, and return-to-sports results in Chapter 5. A schematic outline ofthe content of the thesis is given in Figure 1.1 below, with trials in blue, and chaptersin red.
Figure 1.1: Thesis clinical trials and chapters
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Chapter 2
Long-term gait deviations inACL-reconstructed males
2.1 Introduction
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction is commonly used to restore stabilityof the knee joint. After surgery, persistent deviations are detected in the patient’sbiomechanics of gait and other activities [23, 24, 25], resulting in long-term alterationsof joint loading. They are suggested to play a role in the increased risk of secondaryACL injury [26, 27]. In addition, changes in knee ab/adduction moment and tibialrotation have been detected; these are suggested to be linked to the high rates ofearly-onset osteoarthritis (OA) in this population [28, 29, 30], although it is debatedwhether surgery is protective [31]. The identification of these deviations may furtherdirect physical therapy interventions for these patients.A greater risk of primary ACL injury among females relative to males has beenwidely-reported [32], and has been prospectively linked to biomechanical deviations,among other factors [33, 34]. While landing biomechanics stratified by sex has received
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more extensive study [35], in gait these have been much less well described for males,as discussed in a recent systematic review by Alentorn-Geli et al. [36]. This gap inthe literature is also seen for tests after ACL-reconstruction. In a recent review of 18studies of walking biomechanics after this surgery [23], only one explicitly comparedmales to females, or was stratified by sex. Two recent studies have started to correctthis gap, but many questions remain; one measured sex-specific sagittal-plane variablesup to six months after surgery [37], and one focused on long-term changes in kneeadduction moment between sexes [30].To better understand chronic joint loading in males after ACL-reconstruction surgery,a broader study of long-term biomechanical deviations is required. In addition, gaittesting is less commonly performed during running, even though it is an activity causingchronic load patterns, with vertical ground reaction forces more than double thoseduring walking. A recent study by Noehren et al. [24] did this for females, investigatingwalking and running kinematic, kinetic and impact variables long-term (mean 5.2SD 3.2 years) after surgery. The ACL-reconstructed group demonstrated significantlyhigher average loading rates and peak impact forces in walking and running, as wellas smaller hip flexion angles and knee extensor moments, compared to uninjuredcontrols. Interestingly, between-limb differences were not found. These results showthat long-term biomechanical deviations persist in females during standard gait tasks,suggesting chronic changes in joint loading.The objective of this study is thus to address the above gaps, and investigatelong-term biomechanics in ACL-reconstructed males during both chronic conditionsof walking and running. Our a priori hypothesis was that the affected limbs woulddemonstrate higher average loading rates and peak impact forces, as well as smallerknee flexion angles and moments, compared to the contralateral limb, and controls.In addition, because of their relevance in the clinical and research literature, several
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exploratory variables were added; these include knee abduction moment, frontal-planeknee valgus angle, and maximum loading rate during foot strike.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Participants
Thirty male participants were recruited for this study. Participants consisted of 15individuals who had undergone unilateral hamstring-autograft ACL reconstructionsurgery between 4-6 years before testing (the ACL-R group) and 15 individuals whohad never injured their ACLs as a control (CTRL) group. This ‘long-term’ timeframe wasbracketed to reduce any potential time effects, and chosen to be clearly longer thanthe maximum time between injury and surgery. All in the ACL-R group had completedrehabilitation for at least one year and had returned to activities of daily living (ADL).Participants completed questionnaires of surgical history and Tegner [38] physicalactivity level. Participants were excluded if they previously had any other knee surgery,or knee injury during the previous six months. The study was approved by the Universityof Cape Town’s Faculty of Health Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee, and allparticipants provided written informed consent to participate in the study.
2.2.2 Test protocol
All participants underwent instrumented gait analysis. Participants were requested toperform straight-line barefoot walking and jogging at self-selected speeds, to allowrecording of natural level-ground gait. Each participant completed five valid gait cyclestrials for each limb. Trials with partial or dual foot strikes on the force plates wereexcluded. Foot strike time was taken as the start of the period when the force valuerose over 30N for more than 50ms. Gait was tracked using an 8-camera Vicon® system
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(Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, UK), with 16 reflective markers on the pelvis and lowerlimbs, according to the Vicon Plug-In Gait lower limb marker set. Ground reactionforces were measured using two AMTI® force plates (Watertown, MA, USA). Markerand force plate data were 4th order Butterworth filtered (zero lag) at 150Hz and 30Hz,respectively. Data processing for custom measures was done in MATLAB® (Mathworks,Natick, USA).
2.2.3 Data processing
Impact kinetics were quantified for each participant during the gait analysis. Maximumimpact force was taken as the maximum vertical Ground Reaction Force (GRF) duringthe first 50% of stance for walking, or maximum vertical GRF during stance for running.In addition, overall loading rate, maximum loading rate, and initial impact transientaverage vertical load rate were calculated for each trial. Forces and load rates werenormalised by Body Weight (BW) in newton. Overall vertical loading rate was definedbetween the points of 20% and 80% of the time between foot strike and 15% of stancephase for walking, or primary impact peak for running, as described by Noehren et al.[24]. Initial load rate of the heel strike transient was calculated, if present, i.e. duringheel-striking running. If no initial impact peak was detected, i.e. forefoot strike, theaverage vertical load rate was used as the initial load rate for that trial.Kinematic and kinetic outcome measures were taken at 15% of stance phase forwalking or at initial impact peak for running, as described by Noehren et al. [24]. Theywere the hip and knee flexion angles, hip and knee flexion/extension moments, kneeabduction moment, and front view knee valgus as described below. External momentswere used, and normalisation was by BW and participant height in metres. Angleswere computed using the Cardan angle sequence, referencing the distal to the proximalsegment, in the order flexion-varus-rotation.
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Frontal plane knee valgus angle during stance was investigated. Femoral and tibialaxes were based on hip, knee and ankle joint centres as calculated using the Viconplug-in gait model (Oxford, UK). This approach highly correlated to the 2-dimensional(2-D) knee valgus angle observed clinically from the front view, used routinely in videoanalysis of gait or drop vertical jumps [39]. This has been typically used in 2-D studiesof knee alignment [40], and is also used for trials of large clinical populations as, forexample, in Hewett et al. [33]. It has also been referred to as frontal plane projectionangle (FPPA) [41].
2.2.4 Statistical analysis
T-tests were performed to detect differences in the average characteristics of participantsin the ACL-R and CTRL groups. These included height, body weight, age and Tegneractivity level.Differences in biomechanical variables, between groups and limbs, were evaluatedusing a linear mixed effects model, fitting using the nlme package in R, Version 3.2.0[42, 43]. Each variable of interest was analysed in turn. The model allows for a differentmean response in (i) CTRL group participants (pooled limbs), (ii) the affected limbs ofACL-R participants (AFF), and (ii) the unaffected limbs of ACL-R participants (UNAFF).The mean response is also allowed to vary by (i) running versus (ii) walking, withineach of the three groups.Mixed effects models were chosen as they allow for the estimation of population-level relationships between predictors and responses (fixed effects) while allowingsubjects to have their own unique deviations (random effects) from these. The randomeffects capture the correlation amongst the (varying numbers) of repeated measurementsper participant, and also aim to contain all the subject-specific information lost by notincluding additional variables in the model. Changing variability of the response wasevident in the data, and therefore a number of variance functions was considered, as
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Table 2.1: Physical and injury demographics of ACL-R and CTRL groups
ACL-R group CTRL group PaHeight (m) 1.80 SD0.07 1.78 SD0.09 0.572Body Weight (kg) 90.3 SD13.5 85.2 SD13.8 0.308Age (years)b 37.4 SD10.7 28.6 SD6.8 0.012Tegner activity levelb 6.2 SD2.0 6.5 SD1.4 0.669a P-value between groups. Bold P-values < 0.05.b At time of testing.
well as approaches for including random effects. After comparing the different model fits,for all responses, by the visual inspection of residual diagnostic plots and consideringAkaike’s Information Criterion values, a model was chosen with a random intercept,which allowed for different variability of the response by gait.Results are presented as mean ±SD, and statistical significance was acceptedwhen P<0.05. Effect sizes, where discussed, were calculated using Cohen’s d [44],where d=0.2–0.5, d=0.5–0.8 and d≥ 0.8 indicate small, moderate and large effects,respectively. To account for naturally-occurring limb differences in healthy controls,minimal important clinical differences (MCID) followed those measured by Di Stasi etal. [45], with hip and knee flexion values both 3°, knee moments 0.04Nm/kg/m, and hipmoments 0.06Nm/kg/m.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Participant characteristics
Time between injury and surgery for participants in the ACL-R group was an averageof 5.3 months (range: 0-36 months). Participants in the ACL-R and CTRL groups werematched for height (P=0.572), body weight (P=0.308) and Tegner activity level(P=0.669), given in Table 2.1. However, the average age in the ACL-R group waslarger than in the CTRL group (P=0.012).
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Table 2.2: Mean biomechanical variables, compared between limbs in the ACL-R group,and between ACL-R affected and CTRL limbs. Values are mean ±SD.
AFF UNAFF Pa CTRL PbSelf-selectedvelocity (m/s) Walk 1.17±0.09 1.17±0.09 0.824 1.16±0.09 0.853Run 3.25±0.15 3.31±0.16 0.184 3.38±0.12 0.015*
Step length (mm) Walk 642.7±35.5 639.2±35.6 0.465 646.7±34.7 0.760Run 705.6±39.6 704.5±40.1 0.891 723.8±36.2 0.201
Step width (mm) Walk 119.2±29.8 118.7±29.8 0.929 107.3±28.3 0.273Run 75.7±28.2 73.3±28.4 0.541 79.7±27.1 0.695Cadence(steps/min) Walk 55.6±9.1 55.6±9.1 0.986 55.5±8.5 0.990Run 164.1±8.0 162.8±8.0 0.173 162.8±7.8 0.679Max.Impact force(BW) Walk 1.07±0.059 1.07±0.059 0.730 1.07±0.058 0.984Run 2.39±0.11 2.47±0.11 0.015* 2.40±0.81 0.873Overall Loadingrate (BW/s) Walk 7.54±1.43 7.62±1.43 0.604 7.66±1.42 0.826Run 27.67±2.32 29.50±2.38 0.008* 27.5±1.86 0.860Max. LoadingRate (BW/s) Walk 51.2±15.5 55.7±15.5 0.031* 60.4±15.4 0.115Run 228.4±49.0 236.8±50.8 0.630 286.6±34.8 0.001*Initial LoadingRate (BW/s) Walk 8.52±1.72 8.62±1.73 0.626 8.56±1.74 0.959Run 122.4±30.6 123.0±31.8 0.958 153.3±20.7 0.003*
Hip Angle (°) Walk 31.08±4.75 31.45±4.75 0.454 27.4±4.67 0.039*Run 34.77±5.07 35.6±5.10 0.333 33.83±4.79 0.607
Knee Angle (°) Walk 20.02±4.04 21.0±4.04 0.217 17.82±3.78 0.134Run 20.59±4.01 22.56±4.06 0.010* 20.67±3.70 0.957Hip Moment(Nm/kg/m) Walk -0.022±0.20 -0.131±0.21 0.001* -0.063±0.20 0.586Run 0.076±0.37 -0.240±0.38 0.008* -0.025±0.28 0.406Knee Moment(Nm/kg/m) Walk 0.421±0.12 0.449±0.12 0.208 0.401±0.12 0.629Run 0.380±0.16 0.530±0.17 0.001* 0.391±0.13 0.839Frontal kneevalgus angle (°) Walk -0.14±4.20 1.01±4.2 <0.001* 0.46±4.16 0.699Run 2.05±4.35 2.82±4.36 0.143 3.26±4.22 0.444Knee Abd. Mom.(Nm/kg/m) Walk 0.005±0.14 0.066±0.14 <0.001* 0.051±0.14 0.373Run 0.184±0.22 0.320±0.22 0.032* 0.397±0.18 0.007** Bold, starred P-values <0.05a P-value, between limbs.b P-value, between ACL-R affected limb and CTRL limbs.
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2.3.2 Standard gait metrics
In both walking and running, no differences were found between groups in step length(walk, P=0.760; run, P=0.201), step width (walk, P=0.273; run, P=0.695), andcadence (walk, P=0.990; run, P=0.679) (Table 2.2). Although the mean velocity wasnot significantly different during walking (P=0.853), there was a small difference inmean velocity between groups during running (CTRL group, 3.38±SD0.12; ACL-R group,3.28 ±0.15, P=0.015). Between-limbs in the ACL-R group, no differences were foundin trial velocity (walk, P=0.824; run, P=0.184), step length (walk, P=0.465; run,P=0.891), step width (walk, P=0.929; run, P=0.541), and cadence (walk, P=0.986;run, P=0.173).
2.3.3 Between-group comparison: kinetics, kinematics, and impact
For the ACL-R affected limb compared to CTRL group during running, lower valueswere found in both maximum load rate (ACL-R limb: 228 SD49.0 BW/s, CTRL group:286.6 SD34.8 BW/s, P=0.001) and initial load rate (ACL-R group: 122.4 SD30.62BW/s, CTRL group: 153.25 SD20.71 BW/s, P=0.003) (Table 2.2). During walking, hipangles were significantly higher for the ACL-R affected limb (31.08° SD4.75°) comparedto CTRL group (27.4° SD4.67°, P=0.039). During running, knee abduction momentfor the ACL-R affected limb (0.184 SD0.218 Nm/kg/m) was lower than the CTRL group(0.397 SD0.180 Nm/kg/m, P=0.007), but this was not seen during walking (P=0.373).No differences were found between ACL-R affected limbs and CTRL group in theother variables. These were impact force (walk, P=0.984; run, P=0.873), averageloading rate (walk, P=0.826; run, P=0.860), knee angle (walk, P=0.134; run,P=0.957), hip moment (walk, P=0.586; run, P=0.406), knee moment (walk, P=0.629;run, P=0.839) and frontal knee valgus angle (walk, P=0.699; run, P= 0.444).
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2.3.4 ACL-R Between-limb kinetics, kinematics, and impact
During running the affected limb (AFF) had a significantly lower maximum force (AFF:2.39 SD0.11 BW, UNAFF: 2.47 SD0.11 BW, P=0.015) and significantly lower overallload rate (AFF: 27.67 SD2.32 BW/s, UNAFF: 29.50 SD2.38 BW/s, P=0.008) comparedto the unaffected limb (UNAFF) in Table 2.2. During walking, however, there were nosignificant differences in these variables (maximum force, P=0.730; average load rate,P=0.604). In contrast, a lower maximum load rate on the affected limb was found inthe unaffected limb during walking (AFF: 51.2 SD15.5 BW/s, UNAFF: 55.7 SD15.5BW/s, P=0.031), but not during running (P=0.630). No significant differences werefound in initial load rate (walk, P=0.626; run P=0.958).During running, the knee angle (AFF: 20.59° SD4.01°, UNAFF: 22.56° SD4.06°,P=0.010) and knee moment (AFF: 0.380 SD0.161 Nm/kg/m, UNAFF: 0.530 SD0.165Nm/kg/m, P=0.001) were both significantly lower in the affected compared to theunaffected limbs. During walking, knee angle (P=0.217) and knee moment (P=0.208)were not significantly different between limbs. In the affected compared to unaffectedlimbs, hip extensor moments were significantly reduced during both walking (AFF:-0.022 SD0.204 Nm/kg/m, UNAFF: -0.131 SD0.205 Nm/kg/m, P=0.001) and running(AFF: 0.076 SD0.366 Nm/kg/m, UNAFF: -0.240 SD0.377 Nm/kg/m, P=0.008), but hipangles did not differ between limbs in both walking (P=0.454) and running (P=0.333).Knee valgus angles during walking at the time point of interest were lower for theaffected limbs (AFF: -0.138 SD4.20°, UNAFF: 1.01 SD1.07°, P<0.001), but not duringrunning (P=0.143). In the affected limbs, knee abduction moment was significantlylower in both walking (AFF: 0.0046 SD0.140 Nm/kg/m; UNAFF: 0.0661 SD0.140Nm/kg/m, P<0.001) and running (AFF: 0.184 SD0.218 Nm/kg/m; UNAFF: 0.320SD0.224 Nm/kg/m, P=0.032).To inspect variables over the whole stance phase, ensemble average data for walkand run gait for the three limb types (affected ACL-R, unaffected ACL-R, and control)
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were plotted and compared. Output variables were vertical ground reaction forces(GRF) in Figure 2.1, hip and knee angles in Figure 2.2, and normalised moments inFigure 2.3.
2.4 Discussion
This study sought to identify and describe biomechanical deviations in males long-termafter ACL reconstruction, as has been previously done for females. In this study, contraryto our hypothesis, the initial and maximum loading rates were lower in the ACL-Raffected limbs as compared to controls. In addition, no kinematic differences were found,except for hip angle during walking, where the ACL-R affected limbs had a higherhip angle. Also, when comparing the affected limb to the unaffected limb in ACL-Rparticipants, running had a lower impact force, loading rate, knee angle and kneemoment, and walking had a lower maximum loading rate. Hip moment in the affectedlimb was reduced (closer to zero) during both walking and running. Several of thesefindings were contrary to our a priori hypothesis, and have not previously been shownfor this population.This study demonstrates long-term alterations in impact dynamics for this population.These have been associated with increased risk of osteoarthritis [46], particularly duringrepetitive tasks such as walking or running. Another lower limb pathology, tibial stressfractures, has also shown altered footstrike loading rates, where meta-analysis [47] hasshown that rate of impact is a better predictor than impact force alone. In our study ofACL reconstruction, we used several impact variables to investigate this further, similarto those presented for females by Noehren et al. [24]. We found that during running,the unaffected limb supported a higher peak GRF than the affected. Higher GRF on theunaffected limb correlates with the strategy seen long-term after surgery during droplanding tasks [48]. This may suggest lower strength of the affected limb, although this
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Figure 2.1: Walk and run vertical GRF profiles. Dashed (–) line: ACL-R affected limb,Dash-Dot (-.): ACL-R unaffected limb, Solid line: Control (both limbs). Dotted verticallines indicate approximate % stance of interest, dotted slopes indicate average rate,and X indicates approximate point of maximum rate. Initial load rate not shown.
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Figure 2.2: Ensemble average of hip and knee saggital plane angles in stance phaseof gait, during walking and running. Dashed (–) line: ACL-R affected limb, dash-dot(-) ACL-R unaffected limb, solid line: both limbs of CTRL group. Hip and knee flexionis positive.
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Figure 2.3: Normalised ensemble average of hip and knee saggital moments in stancephase of gait, during walking and running. Dashed (–) line: ACL-R affected limb,dash-dot (-) line: ACL-R unaffected limb, solid line: both limbs of control participants.Hip and knee extension moments are positive.
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was not tested in this study. Long-term strength deficits have been widely reported atdifferent follow-up times, generally with limb symmetry indexes in the range 87-99%[49]. This difference was not seen during walking, but this could be because it is a lessdemanding task, requiring less strength.Focusing on the impact transient at foot strike, we found a very much lower maximumand initial load rate in the ACL-R group, compared to the CTRL group during running(both Cohen’s d >2, large effect size), indicating a foot strike with much softer initialimpact for the ACL-R group. This finding is the opposite to the finding by Noehren etal. [24], but aligns with impact rates found during drop landing by Paterno et al. [48].In Figure 2.1 during running, a smoother transition for the ACL-R group can also beseen after the initial impact peak.Investigating kinematic and kinetic variables between groups, we found ACL-Rparticipants had a higher average hip angle than CTRL participants during walking,by about 4°. This finding was observed over the whole stance phase of the gait cycle(Figure 2.2), and is clinically significant (>MCID=3°). As compared to the curvesgiven by Noehren et al. [24] for females, this constant difference is also seen in bothwalk and run, but opposite to the findings here, i.e. the ACL-R group had a moreextended hip over the gait cycle than the CTRL group. This may be a biomechanicaldifference between sexes, but it would need to be verified by a study comparing themdirectly.As in [24], we found no significant differences between groups in knee angle duringstance in either walk or run condition. This pose of increased hip angle, withoutincreased knee angle, suggests that the ACL-R participants were not walking witha more flexed leg overall. Also, these differences in hip and knee angles were notassociated with a significant change in moments at these joints. An explanation forthis combination of variables would be that the ACL-R group walked with a moreanteriorly-tilted pelvis, the reference in calculating the hip angle. Further, the lack
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of difference in moments suggests that the trunk lean does not differ in this group,although this cannot be confirmed because no upper body model was used in thisstudy.Between limbs in the ACL-R group in running, the knee angle is significantly smalleron the affected side (d = 0.49), but this is not above the minimum clinically importantdifference (3°). In addition, the knee moment is strongly reduced (d = 0.88, large effectsize), and is clinically relevant (>MCID). This indicates quadriceps avoidance on theaffected side, or possible increased hamstring activity. This effect is not seen duringwalking, but the loads exerted are less than half of those during running, which maymask these differences.Asymmetries in hip moments were also measured, and were clinically relevantduring both walk and running gait. From Figure 2.3, in both conditions the phase ofgait of interest (approx. 15% stance) is during a period of higher variability for thecalculated moment. However, for the period from 30-70% of stance, the differences inlimbs are more consistent (lowest – affected limbs, highest – control limbs). It wouldbe useful to quantify these differences later in the stance phase to complement themetric used here. Interestingly, the differences in hip moments were not associatedwith differences in hip angles in either gait condition. This suggests that unquantifiedpelvis and upper body movement differences may be contributing to the differences inhip moment.Knee valgus angle and knee abduction moment are not often reported during gait,even though these risk factors are widely-reported and clinically relevant [26, 33, 50].We extended the analysis to include these variables, because of demonstrated deviationsin other biomechanical studies [23]. For the knee abduction moment, clinically significantlower values (reduced varus moment) were seen for the affected limb as compared tothe unaffected limb in both walking and running (walk; d=1.7, run; d=2.45, bothlarge effect sizes). Similarly, a large effect size moment deviation was also seen for the
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ACL-R group as compared to the CTRL group (d=2.82). This biomechanical deviationduring weight acceptance (reduced varus moment, increased valgus effect) is the sameas seen in the literature prospectively for females during a Drop Vertical Jump (DVJ)task [33]. In the study, the biomechanical deviation was shown to be a risk factor forACL injury. This suggests that ACL-reconstructed males may share this risk factorduring gait tasks, and warrants further prospective investigation.For the frontal plane knee valgus angle at maximum GRF, a reduction was seenfor the affected limb compared to unaffected during walking (1.1° more valgus, d=1,large effect size), and no difference was observed in running or between groups. Thiswalking result is the same as was seen by Gokeler et al. [23] in two studies reviewed.However, this small measured difference may be difficult to observe clinically withouteither video analysis or motion capture, limiting its usefulness in this setting.It would be convenient to use the easily observable frontal knee valgus angle toestimate knee abduction moment, a much more costly variable to measure. However, inthis study, correlation was low (0.233) between these variables for all participants. Thisobservation is supported by recent literature [41]. Despite this, the measure of kneevalgus used above, inspired by clinical observation from the front view, is recommendedas a relevant variable during gait.In conclusion, long-term residual biomechanical deviations were found for malesbetween ACL-R and CTRL groups, and between-limbs in the ACL-R group. This helps tocharacterise chronic joint loading patterns for this population separately from females,as they have been shown to have different ACL-R biomechanics. The ACL-R grouphad lower initial and maximal impact rates during running, suggesting a reducedimpact foot strike pattern. Asymmetries were also present between limbs in the ACL-Rgroup, noticeably reduced knee angles and moments during running in the affectedas compared to the uninjured side, suggesting reduced use of the quadriceps muscles.Knee abduction moment and front view knee valgus angle at maximum GRF showed
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large valgus effects for the affected limbs compared to unaffected and control limbsfor both walking and running. Overall, the observed biomechanical deviations indicatealtered joint loading patterns, which contribute to understanding the long-term changesto males after this surgery. Clinicians should be aware of these persistent effects afterACL reconstruction and follow specific rehabilitation programs to try to reduce them.
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Chapter 3
A Randomised Controlled Trial ofisokinetic eccentric cycling for ACL-Rrehabilitation
3.1 Introduction
Injury of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and subsequent surgical reconstructionis common in sporting populations. It is one of the most costly acute sports injuries, interms of incidence, cost per patient, and lost play time. Rehabilitation after anteriorcruciate ligament reconstruction (ACL-R) is typically long and time-consuming, anddespite extensive research effort, remains stubbornly so. In addition, risk of osteoarthritis(OA) and re-injury remain a concern. For OA, a recent systematic review has shownthe rate of development to be 16.4% of patients without meniscectomy [51], which islower than previously thought. Two-year re-injury rates remain between 0-24% for theipsilateral limb (0-15% for the contralateral limb) [52].Thus rehabilitation needs optimising in terms of both outcomes and cost, particularlyamong sub-elite and amateur athletes; elite athletes tend to have the resources for more
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rapid return-to-sports, with reports of approximately half the typical time. For amateurathletes, more tailored programmes, better progress tracking and more patient-friendlyprotocols will help to boost compliance, while reducing costs.Eccentric training offers a possible improvement to standard rehabilitation, dueto its potential for higher musculo-skeletal loads for the same perceived exertion. Inhealthy adults, a meta-analysis seems to show better strength and muscle volumegains than concentric training [53], although the intensity was higher in the eccentricgroup in most of the studies, making direct comparison difficult. For ACL-R, addingeccentric training to standard rehabilitation in the early phases has been shown tobe effective compared to standard concentric rehabilitation alone [54, 55, 56]. Thecurrent randomised controlled trial (RCT) uses it during phase III of rehabilitation (~3-6months) to compare its effectiveness for strengthening and improvement of biomechanics.These outcomes have been shown to indicate injury risk in certain populations, [32, 57],and have been targeted in injury prevention efforts [58].This chapter reports on strength, pain, and patient-reported outcomes of a RCT ofeccentric training to achieve these goals in male patients. Following this, the effectsof this eccentric program on biomechanical deviations are investigated in detail inChapter 4. These are compared to long-term deviations from a cross-sectional trialin a separate cohort in Chapter 2. Finally, the potential of this eccentric programmeto improve performance on functional tasks and return-to-sports are investigated inChapter 5.
3.2 Literature review
The first part of this review covers standard, neuromuscular, and eccentric ACL-Rrehabilitation types. The second section discusses ACL-R clinical, patient-reported,and strength outcome measures to monitor its success.
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3.2.1 ACL-R Rehabilitation programmes
The purpose of ACL-R rehabilitation is to restore structure and function, while reducingthe risks of associated chronic or acute injury, within acceptable time and cost. A typicalprogramme timeline starts with goals of range of motion (ROM) and weight-bearingrecovery during the first few weeks, progressing to strengthening and proprioceptiontraining up to 3 months, increasing use of exercise and drills up to 6 months, thenreturn-to-sports training from 6-12 months. Progress is adapted depending on thepatient’s individual response, goals, and compliance to the programme [59].
3.2.1.1 Standard rehabilitation
Current clinical protocols target initial resolution of pain and effusion, restorationof range of motion, and retention of thigh muscular strength. Later stages generallyfocus on strengthening of hamstrings and quadriceps to pre-injury levels (or at leastto the point of symmetry within 10% of the contralateral limb). The primary mode isusually low velocity isotonic exercises, with equal concentric and eccentric contractionphases. These are generally with weights or elastic bands of open- or closed-chaintype, and completed during a home-based programme. As part of this, concentric cycling(ergometer or outdoor) is often recommended as a component. It is discussed in moredetail in Section 3.2.1.3 below.Progression is approximately time-based, guided by functional tests before intro-ducing new training types. Some examples of well-documented clinical recommendationsare given in the protocol by Werstine [60], Adams et al. [61], and the training course givenby [62]. However, significant unexplained risk factors remain despite strength-basedprograms, prompting the recent trend toward interventions which target neuromotoraspects as well, especially in mid- to late-stage programmes. These are discussedfurther in Section 3.2.1.2 below.
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The evidence base for ACL rehabilitation is growing, but significant unansweredquestions remain in the literature. Wright et al. conducted a systematic review of studiesin two parts [17, 63], including 54 studies of level 1 or 2 evidence, noting that themethodological quality of studies is often mixed. Similarly, in 2010 van Grinsven et al.[16] also conducted a systematic review of the evidence base, finding 32 rehabilitationprogrammes, randomised controlled trials, and reviews, and compiling these into arecommended protocol. They too emphasize that gaps exist in the evidence base, andthat high-quality studies with standardised outcomes are often lacking. To achieve afull evidence-based protocol for clinical use, they say
.. we added evidence, with lower level and methodological quality, fromsoundly based protocols and available background literature ... to the highlevel evidence... . Without the added information ..., we would not have beenable to develop a continuous rehabilitation protocol, leaving the orthopedicsurgeon and physiotherapist with gaps in scientific evidence ...
Thus, this intervention trial aims to add to this evidence base, regarding the safetyand efficacy of eccentric vs. concentric training.
3.2.1.2 Neuromuscular programmes
In ACL rehabilitation, the inclusion of exercises targeting neural (proprioceptive) andvestibular training is becoming more common in clinical practice, over and abovestrength training [64]. This is partly due to the poor correlation of strength to otheroutcomes such as patient satisfaction [65].There is epidemiological evidence that neuromuscular training for ACL injuryprevention reduces the primary ACL injury risk [4, 66], particularly for young, femaleathletes [67], and improved risk reduction with higher compliance [27]. From a meta-analysis of 12 studies, Sugimoto et al. [68] calculated a relative risk reduction (RRR) of73.4% for non-contact ACL injuries, and 43.8% for ACL injuries in general. However, the
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number needed to treat (NNT) values of 108 and 120, respectively implies that manyathletes need to participate to prevent one ACL injury. Programmes with a variety oftypes of training were emphasised, as these had the strongest RRR. It would seem tofollow that these programmes would aid recovery and reduce risk of re-injury afterACL-R as well. In males, similar data is scarce, and not conclusive [69].Examples of preventive programmes in use are given by Pappas et al. [70], such asthe FIFA 11+ warm up programme used to reduce injuries in soccer. These often includebalance exercises, which start with various levels of challenge progressing to functionalactivities (e.g. ball catching) on unstable surfaces. Later stages often use explosivehopping and bounding exercises, also known as plyometrics, which are discussedfurther in Section 3.2.1.4 below. They are evaluated on power and landing technique.Landing is an important phase of movement to investigate as it is typically when ACLinjuries occur [71]. It is primarily a phase of eccentric muscle activity (contraction duringlengthening), and requires control, balance and appropriate response to unexpectedperturbations.However, the evidence for these types of ACL injury prevention programmes hassometimes been questioned. For males in particular, a review of these programmesby Alentorn-Geli et al. [36], found that the evidence of reduced risk is scarce and notconclusive. Supporting this, van Grinsven et al. [16] reviewed several clinical trialsevaluating the effectiveness of these programmes, also showing the benefits to be mixed.In order to make these programmes worthwhile, it is important that better screening ofhigh-risk patients is developed, and programmes are optimised to reduce their cost.While modification of risk is difficult to show directly in this population, the effectof neuromuscular training on clinical outcome measures is well-documented. Risberg etal. compared neuromuscular training to strength training pre-operatively, at 6 months,1-year, and 2-years after surgery [72, 73]. The neuromuscular training group hada better global function visual analogue score (VAS) at 6-months and 1 year (no
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difference at 2-years), improved Cincinnati score at 6-months, and improved PainScores at 1-year as compared to strength training. Interestingly, no differences werefound in isokinetic strength profiles at any time points. In another trial, of proprioceptivetraining compared to strength training, Liu-Ambrose et al. [74] found that concentricquadriceps and eccentric hamstring strengths of the injured limb increased more in theproprioceptive training group than in the strength group. This example demonstrateshow important the neural component is in strength outcomes for these patients.There have also been several studies using neuromuscular training to modifybiomechanical variables. Paterno et al. [75] improved single-limb stability in youngfemale athletes after 6-weeks of neuromuscular training. In another study, the TalentJump System, a training programme, reduced muscle reaction times after 6 weeks, 12-36months after surgery [76]. Another trial by Liu et al. [77] used a knee extension-limitingbrace to improve motor learning showing that a greater knee angle is learned after 4weeks of wearing the brace, which was partially retained after its removal.Novel training programmes focusing on the neural system only, have shown thepotential impact of this type of training on ACL-R rehabilitation. For example, simple gaitretraining using natural frequency audio cues [78] improved kinematics and concentricand eccentric energetics in one study. In another, Fitzgerald et al. [79] used randomperturbations in a movable ground surface to train reaction to unexpected input inaddition to standard rehabilitation. The group that received the perturbation trainingenhanced the probability of return to high-level activity. This type of perturbation-enhanced training has also been shown to normalise ACL agonist muscle activitypatterns during gait [80], has been used to improve anterior cruciate ligament-deficient(ACL-D) gait [45, 81, 82].These concepts are now more common in clinically-recommended protocols. In aclinical commentary, Di Stasi et al. [83] recommend neuromuscular training to targetACL re-injury. In a recent ACL-R rehabilitation protocol, Bishop [62] emphasizes
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restoring neuromuscular control by stabilisation of knee from above and below (ankleand hip) during phase V (Advanced Activity Phase, 12-20 weeks).Based on this evidence, both neuromuscular and strength training is recommended,using combined training modalities where possible to improve training efficiency. Theunique neurophysiology of eccentric training [84], coupled with strengthening effects,has the potential to apply neural and muscular training simultaneously.
3.2.1.3 Concentric ergometer cycling
Concentric cycling (on an ergometer or outdoors) is well-recommended as a componentof standard rehabilitation. However, in general, ACL-R rehabilitation programmes donot provide guidelines for frequency, intensity, duration, or specific indications for itsuse (for e.g., [61]). Advantages of ergometer cycling for ACL-R rehabilitation include:
• safe application of cyclical, constrained, alternating training targeting each lowerlimb independently, which can be seen to be functional, closed chain type.
• continuous progression from no weight-bearing (continuous passive mobilisation)to partial weight-bearing (PWB), to full weight-bearing using standing cycling.
• partial body weight support training at low cost, and suitable for home use
• some ROM targeting is possible by adjustment of cycle setup, including seatheight.
Early stage limitations of ergometer cycling include possible ROM limitations. Laterstage limitations include the focus primarily on the sagittal plane of motion, lack oftask-specific gait patterning and training, and difficulty in providing training forceshigher than body weight.Concentric cycling was used as a control intervention in this study, and is a viableoption for several reasons. First, it is a safe, commonly used modality for ACL-R, and
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is recommended in an extensive review of the literature by van Grinsven et al. [16],which allows cycling ergometry as early as 3 weeks post-surgery. However, the reviewprovides no specific dosage or intensity guidelines, except that pain and discomfortshould be monitored.Secondly, concentric ergometer cycling is possible using the same studio andergometer as for the eccentric study programme. This means that the training context isidentical between programmes, greatly reducing the chance of bias due to awareness bythe participants of which programme they performed. This was borne out by experiencein this trial, in that almost no questions were posed by participants regarding thenature of their programme.Finally, use of concentric cycling at the same rating of perceived exertion (RPE) aseccentric cycling ensured that the perceived exercise dose was matched, in contrast tosome trials where eccentric exercises have been added to a standard programme thatis given to all participants. Also, perceived exertion seems to play an important role inadherence to an exercise programme, which means that results of this trial are morelikely to represent results found in clinical practice.
3.2.1.4 Eccentric rehabilitation
Eccentric training seems to be beneficial for the following reasons. Firstly, maximaleccentric muscle contractions can produce two to three times the force production of atypical isometric or concentric muscle contraction [85]. Also, for the same perceivedexertion, eccentric muscle contractions have long been understood to have lowermetabolic (or oxygen) cost than concentric muscle contractions [86]. A systematic reviewand meta-analysis has shown that in healthy adults, eccentric training provides higherstrength and muscle volume gains than concentric training [53]. However, the reviewalso showed that most trials were not matched for intensity, which makes interpretationdifficult. For bone, joint, muscle and tendon, benefits of higher mechanostimulation are
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possible, while maintaining the comfort (and presumably, compliance), of the patients.This may promote ligamentisation and/or reinnervation of the ACL graft. For tendons,the higher forces in eccentric training improve mechanical properties [87]. A stiffertendon is seen to improve sensory feedback from muscle spindles and Golgi tendonorgans, resulting in better proprioception of the joint.Secondly, eccentric training may have superior neural benefits. It may be a practicalway to overcome arthrogenic inhibition, a key factor slowing rehabilitation efforts[88], which can be quantified by measuring quadriceps activation failure (QAF). In thestudy, eccentric training was better than electrical stimulation or concentric trainingat reducing QAF [89], and this was associated with significantly greater quadricepsstrength.Neural effects of eccentric training seem to have benefits at different levels. Increasedcortical activity has been shown during eccentric as compared to concentric exercise[84],and in a cat model, perturbations due to eccentric training were found to be predomi-nantly central, rather than peripheral [90]. At the spinal level, it has been documentedthat eccentric cross-exercise of the uninjured lower limb can increase strength of theinjured limb by neural spill-over [91, 92].In performance and injury-prevention exercise programmes, the benefits of includingspecific eccentric work is well-documented (see for e.g. Pull and Ranson [93]). Thiscan be seen in plyometrics, especially, which include a rapid eccentric landing phasefollowed by a shortening concentric phase. There is extensive evidence for plyometricsin the performance literature [94], and recently this has been extended to ACL-Rrehabilitation [16, 62, 73, 95]. However, it is more suited to late-stage rehabilitationonce sufficient baseline strength has been recovered, as there is a risk of poor techniqueand aggravation of the injury during landing. This has meant that early- or mid-stagerehabilitation using eccentric training for the ACL-reconstructed limb has traditionallybeen contraindicated.
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Eccentric cycle training offers an alternative which is safer and more controlledthan plyometrics. Recent evidence suggests that early, progressive, eccentric cyclingcan be safely added for ACL-R rehabilitation to increase muscle volume and strength,compared to standard rehabilitation [54]. In this trial, Gerber et al. added a progressive,eccentric-based rehabilitation programme to a standard concentric programme startingthree weeks after surgery. They found that the muscle volume changes in the quadricepsand gluteus maximus muscles greatly exceeded those changes in the control groupusing standard rehabilitation only. The structural changes were noted in both theinvolved and uninvolved limbs, and these benefits were still significant in a 1-yearfollow up study [96]. While the trial did try to match control participants by perceivedexertion, a stated limitation of this trial was that the eccentric group performed a largervolume of training than the control group, meaning that the benefits may be overstated.Two studies investigated the effects of a 12-week maximal eccentric training of maleACL-R bone-patellar tendon-bone (BPTB) participants, approximately 9 months aftersurgery. Only the affected limb was trained in both cases. In the first [97], 5 patientswere trained, and showed a 25% increase in the affected limb strength. However, nocontrol participants were trained for comparison. Gait changes were seen from pre-to post-training, but were not different from control gait, and stated methodologicalchallenges make interpretation difficult. In the second trial, 9 patients were trainedusing the same programme [98]. Outcome measures were isometric and eccentric torqueproduction, distal and proximal quadriceps cross-sectional areas, and quadricepsmuscle electromyography. Increases of eccentric strength (at 30°/s) were found inthe affected limb of +12% and +28% at 6- and 12-weeks, respectively. At 12-weeks,isometric strength gains were +20%. Increase in muscle cross-sectional area in thedistal quadriceps at 12-weeks was 11.5%, mainly in the vastus medialis muscle. At themid-thigh and proximal quadriceps locations, cross sectional area increased by +8.9%
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and +9.6%, respectively, primarily in vastus intermedius, vastus lateralis, and rectusfemoris. These results, while encouraging, were also not compared to a control group.The above studies have resulted in increased interest on the potential of eccentriccycle training during ACL-R. In a clinical review, Lepley and Palmieri-Smith [56]support the use of eccentric exercise for ACL rehabilitation. In a review of practicesto strengthen quadriceps after ACL reconstruction, Gokeler et al. [99] conclude thateccentric training may be most effective to restore quadriceps strength. However, boththese reviews are based on a very limited number of studies, meaning that whilepromising, further study is needed.Following this, a more recent trial [89] compared five groups: 6-weeks of eccentrictraining, neuromuscular electrical stimulation, combined therapy, standard therapy andcontrols, and with follow-up testing at return-to-sports (RTS). Results showed thateccentric training was better than neuromuscular stimulation at reducing quadricepsactivation failure, and better at restoring quadriceps strength. However, in a biome-chanical study of the same groups [100], the eccentric-only group did not show greaterrestoration of symmetry in knee moment and angle during landing, compared to theother groups, with the greatest restoration of symmetry seen in the combined therapygroup. Limitations to the above study were the stated lack of patient randomisation,and a lack of matching between groups, comparing a) eccentric + standard of care tob) standard of care only.
3.2.1.5 Progressive eccentric isokinetic cycling
Based on the evidence provided above, and the success of a similar programme byGerber et al. [54, 96], eccentric isokinetic cycle ergometry based on RPE progressionis proposed as a clinical intervention for ACL-R. As a control intervention, isokineticconcentric cycle ergometry is used. Based on clinical experience in our studio, duringthe last phase of the training, standing training can be added for both modes of training,
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to progress to full weight bearing, and allow more natural, whole-body movements. Incontrast to the above studies, this programme will be applied during the strengtheningphase of rehabilitation, starting approximately 3 months after surgery. In terms oftraining frequency, one study comparing eccentric exercise 3x per week vs. 5x per weekdidn’t show significant differences in Lysholm scores [92]. Thus, 3x per week is to beused in this study.To track the progress and outcomes of the above intervention as compared tocontrols, the following section of this literature review covers the outcome measures.A comprehensive range of clinical and biomechanical measures was used, to betterunderstand the effects of the training.
3.2.2 ACL-R rehabilitation outcomes
To track progress of the programmes described above, a wide variety of measureshave been used, with limited consensus on what constitutes successful rehabilitation[101]. This chapter covers a range of commonly-used clinical measures. In Chapter4 biomechanical measures are covered, and RTS and risk measures are covered inChapter 5.
3.2.2.1 Clinical outcomes
In this study, acute-stage clinical outcomes were primarily used for screening of patientsentering the study. They include dynamic stability, effusion, joint laxity and stability(pivot-shift / A-P laxity tests), ROM, and pain.
3.2.2.2 Patient reported outcomes
Patient reported outcome (PRO) questionnaires are key to evaluating the patient’sview of rehabilitation progress; a review of commonly-used measures of knee functionis given in [102] and [103]. The patient’s perspective is an important dimension which
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has been shown not to be correlated with functional outcomes, meaning that testing ofboth is recommended [104]. From the above reviews, well-used questionnaires designedfor ACL injuries, that had been developed for patient self-administration were selected.This selection is also supported in a review by Johnson and Smith [105].The Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS) was developed andvalidated for knee injury and OA, including patients after ACL surgery [106]. It consistsof 5 sub-scales; pain, other symptoms, function in daily living (KOOS-ADL), function insport and recreation (Sport/Recreation) and knee related quality of life (KOOS-QOL).The past week is taken into consideration when answering the questions. Standardizedanswer options are given (5 Likert boxes) and each question is scored from 0 to 4. Anormalized score (100 indicating no symptoms and 0 indicating extreme symptoms)is calculated for each sub-scale. KOOS construct validity has been determined incomparison with SF-36 and expected correlations were found [106]. Moderate to highcorrelations were found when comparing to the Lysholm knee scoring scale [106]. Inaddition, the Swedish ACL-R register [107] uses the KOOS PRO, giving referencevalues from a very large cohort.The International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) subjective rating scoreevaluates patient perspective to evaluate the knee function. It uses three categories ofquestions: symptoms, sports activities and function, with each potential answer givena number of points. Shaw et al. [108] and Higgins et al. [109] investigated variousmeasures of validity of the score, concluding that the IKDC has sufficient internalconsistency, and displays construct, concurrent and criterion validity and reliability.Regarding the use of the IKDC specifically to evaluating rehabilitation after ACL-Rsurgery, Collins et al. [102] performed a clinical and research review, corroborating theusefulness of this metric.However, the IKDC scoring system has its limitations. Hambly and Griva [110]compared it to the KOOS for use after ACL-R, concluding that although the IKDC
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outperformed KOOS, they recommended that KOOS sub-scales of a) function insports/recreation and b) knee-related quality of life be included as they are not fullyrepresented by IKDC. KOOS also shows greater validity long term after surgery [102],with more emphasis on OA risk. Thus both IKDC and KOOS were considered in thecurrent study. IKDC gives a global score of knee outcomes, and sub-scores for theKOOS give more detail on underlying patient-reported areas.The SF-36 is a multi-purpose, short-form health survey with 36 questions, oftenused in orthopaedic populations [111]. It yields an 8-scale profile of functional healthand well-being scores, as well as physical and mental health summary measures [112].The SF-36 Health Survey Update reported the reliability of the eight-scale profileof scores and the mental and physical health summary measures, estimated usingboth internal consistency and test-retest methods. In most cases, published reliabilitystatistics have exceeded the minimum standard of 0.70 recommended for measures usedin group comparisons in more than 25 studies [113]; most have exceeded 0.80 [114].Studies of validity generally support the intended meaning of high and low SF-36scores as documented in the original user’s manuals [114, 115].
3.2.2.3 Strength and thigh volume
Biomechanically, to reduce excessive anterior tibial movement, compensation froma deficient ACL results in a reduced quadriceps activation, and altered hamstringactivation patterns. This has been seen in ACL-D knees, where a recent meta-analysisshowed a 3-fold greater decrease in quadriceps strength than in the hamstrings [116].While ACL-R surgery reduces this movement at joint level, biomechanical habits oftenmean that this pattern becomes ingrained.Strength deficits are widely reported after ACL-R w.r.t. the contralateral limb andhealthy normals, and these are often used as a primary outcome. These are seento be due to a combination of reduced neural drive (central activation failure and/or
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arthrogenic inhibition)[117], and muscle atrophy from reduced activity of the musclesduring the acute phase of rehabilitation. A recent clinical review showed that averageside-to-side strength asymmetry at 6-months of 23%±8%, while at 12-months it was14%±6% [118], showing that the common guideline of <10% asymmetry is often notmet by this point. In the review, functional strength outcomes at 6- and 12-monthsusing a hop test were 11%±7% and 1.3%±2%, respectively. Strength deficits seemto vary by donor site; a recent meta-analysis by Xergia et al. [119] showed greaterextensor strength deficit exists in patients using BPTB autograft and a flexor strengthdeficit exists in patients with hamstring-tendon autografts, 12 months post-operatively.Similar conclusions were also found in a recent meta-analysis of functional measuresby Abrams et al. [120].To quantify strength deficits, concentric, isokinetic open-chain dynamometry hasbeen extensively used. Typically maximum concentric torque and hamstring/quadricepsratio are reported for several speeds. Eccentric isokinetic strength testing was notfound to be commonly reported, but is included here due to the mode-specific interestof the two training groups. Thigh circumference deficits have also been reported inboth ACL-R and ACL-D [121], and are often also measured as a general indication ofmuscle recovery, particularly w.r.t. the loss of larger, fast-twitch fibres, which tend toatrophy faster than slow-twitch fibres.Isokinetic tests are good at identifying problem areas, but are not recommendedto predict functional performance [122]. For functional strength in this population,single-repetition-maximum weight lifting (1RM) is not typically used, but repetitions-to-fatigue are used as a safer proxy, using the correlation between the two measures[123]. In this trial both isokinetic tests, and squat repetitions-to-failure are used, withthe latter discussed as part of the functional evaluation in Chapter 5.
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Apart from the strength effects at the knee, other muscular effects have also beenfound after ACL-R. These include strength deficits at the hip and ankle [9], reducedexplosive strength [124], and increased variability in maximum force generation.
3.2.2.4 Other outcome measures
This chapter focuses on the clinical outcomes of the randomised controlled trial.Biomechanical and functional outcomes are discussed further in Chapters 4 and 5.
3.3 Trial aims and objectives
The aim of this randomised controlled trial is to evaluate the safety and effectivenessof eccentric training to improve clinical outcomes in ACL-R rehabilitation, as comparedto concentric training in exactly the same setting, at the same perceived dose. The apriori hypothesis is that eccentric training is safe, and is more effective than concentrictraining at improving outcomes than concentric training. The objectives are to determineif during the third phase of rehabilitation, the eccentric exercise protocol is moreeffective compared to the concentric exercise protocol in improving the following in thispopulation:
1. increased concentric and eccentric strength (quadriceps and hamstring) and leanthigh volume in both the affected (AFF) and unaffected (UNAFF) limbs.
2. improved symmetry between AFF and UNAFF limbs for concentric and eccentricstrength in quadriceps and hamstrings, and lean thigh volume
3. improved PROs, as measured by the IKDC, KOOS, and SF-36 questionnaires
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3.4 Methods
The following section describes the methods used in this randomised controlled inter-vention trial (Class I device, phase-II trial). The trial was registered on the pan-Africanclinical trials registry (registration number: PACTR201602001449365), and the SouthAfrican National Health Research Ethics Council registry (NHREC registration #:4344).
3.4.1 Participants
Twenty-six male patients (18-40 years of age), who had undergone ACL-R surgerywithin the past 3-4 months, were recruited for this randomised controlled interventionstudy. Only males were included for the following reasons. The ACL primary injuryrate (per exposure) is 2-4 times higher for females than in males for matched sportsand age groups, as shown by meta-analyses [4, 32]. The incidence rates calculated(in tears-per-1000-exposures) for females and males, respectively, for soccer were0.32 and 0.12, and for basketball were 0.20 and 0.21. Despite their lower risk, maleshowever typically undergo more ACL-R surgeries (e.g. in the Swedish registry [107])due to their higher number of exposures. Some of the risk factors contributing to thedifference between sexes that have been determined thus far are biomechanical innature [125], suggesting that trials of biomechanics should be stratified by sex. While itis still not common, two recent studies that have done this post ACL-R, have confirmedbiomechanical differences [37, 126]. No ethnicity or social demographics factors havebeen seen in the literature, and were not included as requirements. Genetic andanatomical risk factors were beyond the scope of this study, and were not assessed.The study was approved by the UCT Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC#578-2014), and all participants gave written informed consent for the trial (AppendixA).
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3.4.1.1 Injury status
All participants had sustained a unilateral primary ACL injury, without other ligamenttears. Proportions of contact and non-contact injuries are shown in Table 3.1 below;sports at the time of injury included rugby, soccer, squash, grappling, and motocross,among others.
3.4.1.2 Surgical procedure
All participants had undergone unilateral single-bundle ACL-R surgery performed byone of two surgeons. Both surgeons use the same surgical technique, and all patientsreceived semitendinosis or semitendinosis/gracilis hamstring grafts, except for 1 patientin the ECC group who received an allograft. The femoral tunnel position is deep in thefootprint in the femoral notch, and the tibial tunnel position is in the anteriomedial partof the footprint. Grafts were secured with an Arthrex® (Naples, Florida) Tightrope®and Graftbolt®. For tightening, firm hand tension is used at approximately 20 degreesof knee flexion. BPTB grafts were excluded because both surgeons more commonlyperformed hamstring-graft ACL-Rs, and biomechanics have been shown to differ betweenhamstring- and patellar tendon grafts [127, 128, 129, 130]. Time between injury andsurgery for the two groups is shown in Table 3.1. Revision surgeries were included,but only if they were using the same surgical technique, and excluding grafts takenfrom the contralateral limb.
3.4.1.3 Surgical history and screening
A lower limb surgical history and pre-injury Tegner activity scale [38] was recordedfor each patient. Patients had not had other lower-limb surgeries except for partialmeniscectomy or meniscus repair, and were free of symptoms in the uninvolved legaffecting activities of daily living (ADL). Additional exclusion criteria were:
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• Moderate or Severe pain in the involved knee during ADL using the VisualAnalogue Scale (VAS). VAS Categories: mild, < 30 mm, moderate, 31-69mm,severe, > 70 mm.
• A corticosteroid injection in either knee since the ACL-R surgery.
• Current (last 1 week) pain or anti-inflammatory medication use
• Deep vein thrombosis, rheumatoid arthritis, gout or other rheumatological pathologyin either limb.
• Tegner activity level [38] < 4.
• Body Mass Index (BMI) > 30 kg·m2
• An answer of Yes for any question in the Physical Activity Readiness Question-naire (PAR-Q) (Appendix J).
For screening, the phases of rehabilitation are only approximately time-based. Anexamination by the surgeon or a physiotherapist was used to confirm that the participanthad reached the goals of Phase II, and was ready to proceed to Phase III of rehabilitation(approx. 10-16 weeks post surgery). They are [59]:
• No Swelling - mild swelling as assessed by the clinician was accepted
• Full active knee hyperextension, and flexion to >110°
• Full squat
• Good balance and control
• Unrestricted walking
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3.4.1.4 Randomised group assignment and blinding
The 26 participants were randomly assigned to one of two groups, the eccentric cyclingergometry group (ECC) or concentric cycling ergometry group (CON), according to theorder in which they gave written informed consent. The order of assignment was definedbefore the first recruitment in groups of 12 at a time to reduce differences betweengroups, by the sequence which concealed slips of paper were withdrawn from a bowl.While single blinding was not completely possible, patients were not told whethertheir programme was the intervention or active control, and the type of programme wasnot discussed with patients. Also, patients typically trained independently, so theycould not easily compare their programme to that of others. Investigator blinding wasnot possible, due to resource constraints.
3.4.1.5 Rehabilitation before intervention
Rehabilitation before surgery was not recorded, but was not typical in these groups.Rehabilitation after surgery and before recruitment was not prescribed, and wasaccording to the surgeon and/or physiotherapist’s recommendations. Standard isometricand isotonic home exercise programmes were typically reported for an average of5.8 weeks in these groups. In addition, in this stage some patients used ContinuousPassive Mobilisation (ECC group: n = 4, CON group: n = 1) and early-stage eccentrictraining (ECC group: n = 4, CON group: n = 5). The goals for this rehabilitation wascompletion of Phase II, according to the screening criteria given above, which deemedthem fit to proceed to phase III of rehabilitation.
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3.4.2 Intervention
3.4.2.1 Grucox rehabilitation cycle and studio
The cycle ergometer used for the intervention was the Grucox Rehabilitation Cycle(Grucox Medical, Cape Town, South Africa), and all training was done in a trainingstudio with 12 isokinetic cycles (Figure 3.1). The cycle is driven by a motor controlledby a small industrial automation system. Eccentric work is done by resisting the drivenpedals, with the aim of stopping the pedals. For concentric work, the participant exertsa force in the direction of the driven pedals. The cycle also allows for continuouspassive mobilisation (CPM), where the participant effortlessly allows the driven pedalsto move their lower limbs, and this was used for warm-up and cool-down in the program.The pedalling speed (rpm) is set using a user-friendly touch screen, and it is governedand constant for the session. The screen dynamically displays real-time and trendlevels of power output (Watt) for the AFF and UNAFF limbs, giving biofeedback to theparticipant.During familiarisation, the patients were given technique instructions, commonlyused at the studio, but no coaching was provided. They include:
• knees and feet pointing straight ahead
• smooth application of force
• keeping the lumbar spine straight and pelvis stable
• during standing, keeping a straight body posture, and minimising vertical move-ment of the trunk
3.4.2.2 Eccentric (ECC) and concentric (CON) interventions
Participants were required to attend three supervised cycle ergometry exercise sessionsper week over a period of 8 weeks. Three times per week is a typical dose which allows
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Figure 3.1: Eccentric cycle training studio. ©Grucox Medical
sufficient recovery between sessions, according to ACSM guidelines [131]. During eachexercise session, participants performed a 26-minute exercise protocol (Appendix C)focusing on either eccentric or concentric work, depending on their intervention group.After a warm-up, all participants cycled for 10 minutes in each of the forward andreverse directions, followed by a warm-down in the form of CPM so as to reduce therisk of injury. ECC group participants were instructed to try and slow down the pedalsin either the forward or reverse direction, while CON group participants pushed in thedirection of pedal movement.Participants were positioned on the ergometer (Figure 3.2), with the seat heightadjusted allowing for approximately 10 degrees of knee flexion when the leg is fullyextended, minimizing the possibility of injury to the knee by training at the limit ofROM. The intensity level of the exercise session was based on their Borg Rating of
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Figure 3.2: Eccentric rehabilitation cycle. ©Grucox Medical
Perceived Exertion scale using the previous session as a reference (RPE, Appendix D).The pedalling speeds are described in Section 3.4.2.4 below.
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3.4.2.3 Monitoring
Each session was monitored by a trained physical therapist to ensure the patient’ssafety, and the following information was recorded in the testing sheet (Appendix E).Participants were required to complete a minimum of 80% of the exercise sessions tobe included in the study.
Limb-specific power After each exercise session, average power (Watt) calculated bythe ergometer for each limb was recorded from the values reported on the screen.If clear asymmetries were noted between limbs, the patient was made aware ofthis, and encouraged to focus on the less active limb.
Heart rate During each exercise session at 5 and 20 minutes from the start, heart rate(HR) was measured by counting beats for 15s, using the pulse on the wrist.
Perceived exertion and pain At the same time points (5 and 20min), RPE was recordedby asking the patient to subjectively score their training experience. A VAS scalewas used to assess pain level, as well as description of the pain location andtype if present. This was to determine if pain was contributing to alterations inbiomechanics, as well as to give an indication of potentially unsafe situationsfor the patient. If moderate or severe pain was experienced during the 8 weeks,a single session was performed with a reduced torque (and associated RPE)level. The subsequent session was returned to the prescribed RPE level; if themoderate or severe pain returned, the participant was recommended to leave thetrial, and the reason reported.
Other training During the intervention, participants were asked to report on any otherphysical activity/rehabilitation. This was categorised by type (upper body/core,cardiovascular, or lower limb), and intensity (none, low, medium, high). They werealso asked about medication usage or feedback from therapists, as these mayaffect the results of the intervention.
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Patient safety Patient safety and comfort took precedence over progression accordingto the programme given above. If an injury was sustained during the intervention,the physiotherapist or biokineticist attending performed a diagnostic evaluationto assess the injury. If the injury was due to training too hard, the intensity wasreduced, and the RPE change noted. Rest was prescribed as appropriate to seeif the injury resolved.
3.4.2.4 Progression
The first session was familiarization at an extremely light intensity (RPE = 7), whichconfirmed no exacerbation of pain or effusion from the ergometry. If these were notpresent, the participant progressed to a hard intensity (RPE = 15) over the 8 weeksaccording to prescribed intensities in Appendix D, and shown as the target referenceline in Figure 3.4 below.Speed was progressed according to norms of the training studio, starting from 25-35rpm, and progressing to approximately 55rpm over the 8-week period, as comfortablefor the participant. Pedalling torque was then adjusted by the participant to achievethe target RPE value.Participants were allowed to hold the handlebars during the training. Cleatedshoes were available if preferred although they were seldom used. Participants wereinstructed not to use the cleated shoes for pulling training (hamstring-specific work).During weeks 7 and 8, participants were encouraged to alternate 30s standing intervalswith 30s sitting as they could tolerate, and it was recorded if they did.
3.4.3 Baseline and follow-up testing
The following data were collected at baseline (BL) and follow-up (FU) testing timepoints. FU testing was performed 3 to 10 days after the last training session, to allowrecovery [132].
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3.4.3.1 Patient questionnaires
Participants completed the IKDC (Appendix G), KOOS (Appendix H), and the SF-36(Appendix I) surveys at baseline and follow-up testing. The first two questionnairesare specific to knee health, and the third reflects the patient’s mental and physicalgeneral health, used in assessing and comparing the self-reported health of the ECCgroup and CON group at BL and FU.
3.4.3.2 Lean thigh volume
In order to model the individuals’ lean leg volume in both legs, the sub-gluteal, mid-thigh and above-knee circumferences of both legs were recorded, as well as the anteriormid-thigh skin-fold measurement, to calculate the lean thigh volume (LTV). The test wasperformed by the same investigator throughout the study. This technique for estimatingLTV assumes the upper section of the lower limb has the shape of a truncated cone.The technique was adapted from the technique described by Katch and Katch [133]and has been validated against LTV assessed by magnetic resonance imaging [134].Outcome variables were LTV of the AFF and UNAFF limbs at BL and FU.
3.4.3.3 Isokinetic strength assessment
Knee strength was measured for both limbs using a Biodex Isokinetic Dynamometer(Biodex Medical Systems Inc., Shirley, NY) at both 60°/s and 120°/s. Measurementswere taken for concentric contractions of the quadriceps (extension) and hamstrings(flexion) muscle groups through full knee extension and flexion ROM. In addition, thesetests were done for eccentric contractions through 85% extension and 90% flexionROM to resist extension (hamstrings) and resist flexion (quadriceps). The eccentrictest ROM was limited due to the reduced maximum torque capacity at the extremes.For all testing, dynamometer seat orientation was 90° with seat back reclined to 10°.Alignment of the lateral femoral condyle in the sagittal plane corresponded with the
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axis of the rotation of the dynamometer. Participants were securely strapped to ensureother body segments were adequately stabilised so that they may not unintentionallyskew the results.At the start of the test session, several warm-up repetitions were given, before amaximal trial of seven reps was performed at 60°/sec, and seven at 120°/sec, with arest of 30s between speeds. This were completed on both legs, with set up remainingthe same. Standardisation was enhanced by performing a gravity correction (weighingthe leg via gravity without an exertional force applied by the leg) and standardisingarm positions during all testing. A comfort stop button was available to stop the test ifpatients felt uncomfortable.A familiarisation trial took place within a week before the actual testing day tominimize the learning effect of equipment use. The participant was able to familiarizehimself with the equipment, concentric and eccentric testing, as well as the speed usedin the current protocol. The seat setup and range of motion for the participant wasrecorded so that setup and testing was smoothly executed on the day of testing.
3.4.3.4 Pain monitoring
For gait, functional, and strength tests, pain was recorded for the participants using avisual analogue scale (VAS) of between 0 and 100mm.
3.4.4 Data and statistical processing
Data reduction
KOOS, IKDC and SF-36 questionnaires were scored using standard templates, andsub-scores calculated for BL and change from BL to FU. Lean thigh volume estimateswere calculated using the methods described above, and limb symmetry indexes (LSI)
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were calculated by LSI = VaffectedVunaffected × 100%where V represents the net volume of the thigh (excluding skin-fold layer) betweenabove-knee and sub-gluteal circumference points.Concentric and eccentric maximum torques for each of the four isokinetic testconditions were extracted, normalised by body weight. Torque LSI values (%) werecalculated the same way as thigh volume LSI above.
Statistical processing
For KOOS, IKDC, SF-36, strength and LTV outcome measures, statistical processingwas done in R, Version 3.2.0 [43]. BL means are given, and change between BL andFU calculated. Group-wise changes are given as median and 95% confidence intervals(95%CI). 95%CI’s which are positive and don’t cross zero are described as evidence of achange in the score. To compare changes between groups from BL to FU, these dataare tested for statistical significance using the two-tailed Mann-Whitney-U test, witha threshold of P < 0.05.
3.5 Results
The flowchart of the trial, according to the consolidated standards of reporting trials(CONSORT) reporting guidelines [135] is given in Figure3.3. Twenty-two of the twenty-six patients randomised into ECC group or CON group were analysed. Patient andinjury profile of the analysed patients in each of the two groups, is given in Table 3.1.
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Assessed for eligibility (n = 59) 
Excluded (n = 33) 
   Not meeting inclusion criteria or 
declined to participate (n = 33) 
   Other reasons (n = 0) 
 
 
 
Analysed (n = 10) 
 Excluded from analysis: 
(no baseline tests) (n = 1) 
(no baseline or follow-up tests) (n = 2) 
Lost to follow-up (did not return calls or 
messages) (n = 1) 
Discontinued intervention (withdrew due 
to family responsibility) (n = 1) 
Allocated to CON group intervention (n = 13) 
 Received allocated intervention (n = 12) 
 Did not receive allocated intervention 
(withdrew at baseline due to work 
pressure) (n=1) 
Lost to follow-up (n = 0) 
Discontinued intervention (n= 0) 
Allocated to ECC group intervention (n = 13) 
 Received allocated intervention (n = 12) 
 Did not receive allocated intervention 
(withdrew due to work pressure) (n = 1) 
Analysed (n = 12) 
 Excluded from analysis: 
 (no baseline or follow-up tests) (n = 1) 
 
Allocation 
Analysis 
Follow-Up 
Randomized (n = 26) 
Enrollment 
Figure 3.3: CONSORT flow chart of the study
3.5.1 Clinical observations
3.5.1.1 RPE and speed progression
Progression of weekly-averaged RPE between groups is given in Figure 3.4. The targetRPE progression is also shown for reference. Speed progression was approximatelylinear, and similar between groups, from 25rpm in week 1, to 55rpm in week 8. On
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Table 3.1: Patient characteristics by group (mean ±SD, unless noted)
ECC (n = 12) CON (n = 10) PAge at surgery 25.8 ±6.4 years 25.2 ±6.0 years 0.843Height at BL 1752 ±62.5mm 1792 ±60.6mm 0.234Weight at BL 74.7 ±13.2kg 79.4 ±9.2kg 0.254Pre-injury Tegner score 6.4 ±1.7 6.6 ±2.1 0.893% Non-contact ACL injury 33% of patients 80% of patients N/AMedian injury-surgery months (range) 3.0 mo. (0.3-12) 2.0 mo. (0-120) 0.666Dominant limb affected 50% 90% N/A% Partial meniscectomy 8% 50% N/A% Meniscus repair 33% 10% N/A
average, the ECC group started at a slightly higher speed, but this difference (approx.3rpm) disappeared by week 3.
3.5.1.2 Training limb session power
Session average power reported for each week in the AFF limb and UNAFF limb forthe ECC group and CON group, is reported in Figure 3.5. Output power was normalisedby body weight (BW) in kg.
3.5.1.3 Recorded pain and measured heart rate
Numbers of reports of pain, grouped by severity, are reported by group in Table 3.2.No reports of Moderate or Severe category pain was reported in either group. Notrend was observed over the training period, and the difference between incidence ofpain between groups was small. Measured HR, averaged for each week, is also givenin Table 3.2 below.
3.5.1.4 Adverse events/training interruptions
For all patients, adverse events and interruptions were as follows:
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Figure 3.5: Weekly power progression for ECC group and CON group, by AFF orUNAFF limb. Circles represent ECC group patient values, dots represent CON grouppatient values. Red - AFF limbs, blue - UNAFF limbs.
• one patient in the CON group experienced foot pain in week 7. He was referredto a physiotherapist for treatment, and was given rest and rehabilitation exercisesfor three weeks, after which he returned to the program, with no further adverseeffects.
• one patient in the ECC group experienced effusion at week 7. He was referredto a physiotherapist, who treated him with rest for two weeks, after which hereturned to the program with no further adverse effects.
• three patients in the ECC group took a 1-week break for work reasons, afterwhich they returned to the program.
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Table 3.2: Weekly measured HR in bpm±SD, and pain reported during training
Training Week total1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
HeartRate(bpm)
ECC 90.2±15.5 92.5±14.7 95.1±17.4 96.0±16.1 101.3±13.8 103.4±17.8 109.0±13.4 112.5±15.4 100.0±15.5CON 104.2±17.6 115.3±14.6 122.8±14.7 125.9±19.0 129.1±17.9 128.5±17.8 137.3±13.8 138.8±17.6 125.2±16.6
P ain
categ
orya
None ECC 9 10 12 11 10 11 10 8 84%CON 8 7 8 7 6 9 10 9 80%
Mild ECC 3 2 0 1 2 1 2 3 16%CON 2 3 2 3 4 1 0 1 20%
Mod. ECC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0%CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0%
Severe ECC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0%CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0%a None: 0-9mm, mild: 10-39mm, moderate: 40-69mm, severe: 70-100mm
• two patients (one ECC group, one CON group) took a 2-week break for work/personal reasons during the program.
3.5.1.5 Other activity, medication use
Physical activity outside the intervention was not controlled, although most patientsconsidered the programme to be their primary lower-limb strengthening. From thepatients’ self-report of their other physical activity, overall dose of other activity in thecategories of a) cardiovascular, b) upper body/core, or c) home programme (lower limb)was rated as none, light, moderate, or heavy, and scored from 0, 1, 2 or 3, respectively.The three activity scores were added, and total score > 1 was categorised as havingdone other physical activity. Using this, 8/12 ECC group patients, and 8/10 CON grouppatients performed other training. Moderate or heavy lower limb activity was performedby 2/12 ECC group and 1/10 CON patients (Table 3.3). This higher proportion ofcontrol participants that performed other activity could be seen to have biased the
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trial in favour of controls. Medication use was tracked for the patients, and none usedanti-inflammatory or cortico-steroidal drugs during training.
Table 3.3: Other training performed by patients
ECC (n = 12) CON (n = 10)All other training (inc. lower limb) 8 8
Lower limb training light 1 4moderate 1 2heavy 0 0
3.5.2 Patient reported outcomes
Patient reported outcomes are given in Table 3.4. For example, at BL, the IKDC scorewas 72.7 (95%CI: 64.4, 78.3) and 66.1 (95%CI: 59.2, 73.2) for the ECC group and CONgroup, respectively. Change in IKDC from BL to FU was +7.6 (95%CI: -2.3, 17.2) and+10.3 (95%CI: -3.5, 21.9) for the ECC group and CON group, respectively (P = 0.821).IKDC Score and male age-matched percentiles are first given; evidence for a changewas only seen for the percentile, by +5% in both groups. No changes, and no differencesbetween groups were seen for KOOS Pain, Symptoms, ADL, Sport/Recreation, andQOL sub-scores (P > 0.05). In addition, no changes, and no differences between groupswere seen for both SF-36 mental (MCS) and physical (PCS) summary scores (P >0.05).
3.5.3 Clinical, muscle volume, and strength tests
3.5.3.1 Body mass and skin-fold thickness
Changes in body weight from training are given in Table 3.5. The CON group averagechange in body weight was -1.1% (95%CI: -3.5 0.5), and the ECC group average changein weight was +0.8% (95%CI: -1.3 2.7), but evidence for difference between groups
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Table 3.4: Patient Reported Outcomes for ECC group and CON group.
Values at BL change BL to FUECC CON Pa ECC CON Pb
IKDC
Score 72.7(64.4 78.3) 66.1(59.2 73.2) 0.635 +7.6(-2.3 17.2) +10.3(-3.5 21.9) 0.821Percentile 15 (10 20) 15 (10 20) - +5 (0 20)* +5 (0 20)* -
Pain 88.9(81.9 94.4) 84.7(77.8 91.7) 0.465 +2.8(-5.6 11.1) +5.6(-2.8 13.9) 0.466
KOO
S Symptoms
78.6(71.4 89.3) 80.4(71.4 92.9) 0.790 +3.6(-7.1 17.9) +0.0(-10.7 14.3) 0.529
ADL 96.8(92.6 99.3) 94.1(89.7 97.1) 0.286 0.0(-2.9 2.9) +1.5(-1.5 5.9) 0.205
Sport/Rec. 70.0(60.0 80.0) 63.8(50.0 75.0) 0.404 +5.0(-5.0 20.0) +10.0(-5.0 25.0) 0.572
QOL 50.0(37.5 62.5) 43.8(31.2 56.3) 0.527 +6.25 (-12.5 25.0) +12.5 (-6.25 25.0) 0.738
SF-3
6 PCS 52.9(49.2 54.6) 48.3(40.5 52.9) 0.123 +2.0(-1.3 5.5) +2.8(-2.8 8.5) 0.644
MCS 51.5(43.0 57.0) 53.6(49.2 57.9) 0.575 +0.7(-5.1 7.5) -0.2(-5.1 5.9) 0.974* Bold, starred values represent evidence for a change BL to FU.a Difference between ECC group and CON group at baseline.b Difference between ECC group and CON group changes from BL to FU.
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Table 3.5: Lean thigh volume, skin-fold thickness, and BW % change BL to FU.
% Change BL to FUECC CON Pa
Lean thigh volume AFF +2.8% (-2.3 7.8) +3.1% (-3.2 10.2) 0.722UNAFF +2.0% (-2.3 11.0) −2.0% (-6.7 3.8) 0.418LSI +0.9% (-3.8 4.0) +4.4% (0.9 7.9)* 0.180
Skin-fold thickness AFF +2.7% (-10.0 13.9) −12.5% (-25.5 -0.2)* 0.092UNAFF +0.5% (-9.8 10.7) −10.8% (-20.3 -2.4)* 0.123Body mass - +0.8% (-1.3 2.7) −1.1% (-3.5 0.5) 0.140* Bold, starred values are evidence for a change BL to FU.a Test of difference between changes in ECC group and CON group
was not found (P = 0.140). In the CON group, skin-fold thickness decreased in AFFlimb by -12.5% (95%CI: -25.5 -0.2) and in UNAFF limb by -10.8% (95%CI: -20.3 -2.4),while in the ECC group, no changes in skin-fold thicknesses were seen. No evidencewas found of differences between the groups for either limb (AFF: P = 0.092, UNAFF:P = 0.123).
3.5.3.2 Lean thigh volume
No evidence was found for changes in lean thigh volume for AFF or UNAFF limb forthe ECC group and CON group, or for differences between them (AFF: P = 0.722,UNAFF: P = 0.418). Lean thigh volume LSI, however, in the CON group increased, by+4.4% (95%CI: 0.9 7.9), while no evidence was found for change in the ECC group, orfor differences between groups (P = 0.180).
3.5.3.3 Strength
Maximum isokinetic torque results for the AFF limb are provided in Table 3.6, andLSI in Table 3.7. Both of these are for the four test types, namely the concentricstrength test and the eccentric strength test, each at 60°/s and 120°/s isokinetic speed.For every test, flexion and extension results are organised by agonist muscle group,
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i.e. quadriceps and hamstrings. Hamstring-quadriceps (H/Q) ratios are presented inChapter 5. Group-wise ECC group and CON group strength results at BL are first given,followed by change between BL and FU for each group. Median and 95% confidenceintervals (95%CI) are given for all values.For example, during the concentric test, maximum extension (quadriceps) torque at60°/s speed for the ECC group was 144.8N.m/kg (95%CI: 118.3, 174.8), and for theCON group was 166.0N.m/kg (95%CI: 131.0, 196.1). From BL to FU, change in the ECCgroup was +27.5% (95%CI: 18.2, 37.4), while in the CON group it was +28.3% (95%CI:13.4, 40.9). Comparing the changes in ECC group to CON group gave a P-value of0.456, accepting the null hypothesis that there was no evidence of difference betweengroups for this test.
3.5.3.4 Functional tests
Functional testing, including the single-leg and triple crossover hops for distance,Y-balance test, drop vertical jump, and single-leg squats-to-fatigue were performed, atBL and FU. These results are reported separately in Chapter 5.
3.6 Discussion
A common clinical reason for the use of eccentric over concentric training is for enhancedmechanical stimulus to the joint tissues, muscles and mechanoreceptors, for the samelevel of perceived exertion. From the results presented above, for the same level ofperceived exertion, the ECC group in this trial did cycle with higher training forces,as can be seen from comparing average powers absorbed to those generated by theCON group. Also, both groups had very similar AFF limb compared to UNAFF limbaverage session powers throughout the programme, which means that patients weresuccessfully able to produce symmetrical power output. In terms of recalibrating force
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signals experienced through the body, equal forces may have a positive effect onsymmetry throughout. These patients probably achieved this symmetry with consciouseffort to focus on AFF limb, as that limb would be functioning at a higher relativefraction of maximum voluntary contraction than the UNAFF limb. This is informed bythe per-stroke and trend feedback on the screen, as well as the session averages fromthe previous session.In addition, the ECC group had a lower HR than the CON group for the same RPE,and speed progression. This is in line with reports from other studies. The speeds thatwere used were well-tolerated by patients; while they are lower than typical cadencesused in cycling, this achieves a higher limb load for the same power output.Regarding the strength results obtained, quadriceps strength for both ECC groupand CON group during concentric testing increased. Statistical testing did not showevidence for differences between the groups. For the hamstring muscle group, evidenceof increased strength was only seen for the ECC group only, in both 60°/s and 120°/sspeeds.This lack of difference between the groups in quadriceps strength increase does notsupport the stated hypothesis that the ECC group would increase quadriceps strengthmore than the CON group. During eccentric quadriceps training, any activity in theantagonist hamstring groups is concentric in nature. Also, as discussed, the joint forcesare about 80% higher for the eccentric training. Thus, it is likely that hamstring activitywould likely be higher, to stabilise the joint. Thus, the observed increase in concentrichamstring strength in the ECC group would follow from this increased concentricactivity.During eccentric testing, quadriceps and hamstring torque increases across speedsand ECC group and CON group, with no evidence for difference between groups. Byinspection, the means and 95%CI were similar. From the above concentric and eccentrictorques for the ECC group and CON group, there were no apparent mode-specific
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strength changes, i.e. the CON group did not do better on the concentric test, neitherdid the ECC group do better than on the eccentric strength test.Looking at strength symmetry between AFF and UNAFF limbs (using LSI), quadri-ceps concentric strength symmetry improved in both groups, with no difference betweengroups (P > 0.05). In the eccentric test, symmetry only improved at the higher testspeed (120°/s), but not at the lower speed. For the hamstrings, symmetry did not changefor either the ECC or CON group, in either concentric or eccentric test. Coupled withthe finding that concentric hamstring strength increased in the ECC group, implies aparallel increase in UNAFF limb hamstring strength, to maintain the same asymmetry.However, the UNAFF limb was not analysed separately in this study.Interestingly, PROs did not improve from BL to FU for either the ECC group or CONgroup, in any of the questionnaires and sub-scores, except for the IKDC percentiles.This is an unexpected result, as it is commonly assumed that patient-reported functionwould improve over 8-weeks of training. This time period is a typical minimum to seefunctional gains, and it may be that at follow-up directly after the programme, patientshave not fully become aware of the benefit in their everyday lives, i.e. their recall ofthe last few weeks as required, also includes a time period of lower function.The progression of the intervention was well-tolerated and acceptable. This canbe seen from the actual RPE as compared to the target RPE (Fig. 3.4). In the earlyand middle stages of the programme, both ECC and CON group patients tended totrain harder than the target RPE. This, as well as the observations of safety discussedbelow suggest that the target RPE in the first part of the programme could be raised.A limitation of this trial was that because of the demonstrated differences in heart rateand limb loads between groups, the perception of exertion was sometimes variable, asit is a subjective, global measure. However, the use of RPE is clinically motivated, aspatient compliance to a programme is likely to be linked to the patient’s perception ofhow intense/difficult it is.
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Both isokinetic eccentric and concentric intervention programmes were low-risk,and acceptable for patients. There were few numbers of patients that dropped outor were lost to follow-up in either of the groups. Regarding pain, there were veryfew reports of delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) or pain during training. Also,numbers of adverse events were low.Regarding design of the trial, despite promising results other in other studiesavailable, only one of them used a matched RPE. In this trial, this was also used. Theuse of concentric cycling as an active control was convenient, safe, and well-toleratedby patients, and allowed an exertion- and environment-matched trial. Blinding/placeboin rehabilitation trials is difficult, but this approach is a close approximation to asingle-blinded design.This chapter discusses clinical results for young, moderately active males afterACL-R. This is a valid population, as more ACL-R surgeries are performed on males,despite their much lower incidence rate than females. Older patients were excluded,due to their much lower number of these surgeries. Moderately active patients tendnot to have the resources of intensive physiotherapy available to elite athletes, butthe importance of return-to-sports for these patients is still high. In addition, foramateur athletes, work and other daily pressures mean that time available is limited,and rehabilitation may be adversely impacted. Thus, a time-effective rehabilitationprogramme is of high value to this population.While patient weight gain or loss was not a stated outcome of this trial, bodyweight was reported as part of patient characteristics, and thigh skin-fold thicknessmeasured for calculation of LTV. The difference in metabolic load between eccentric andconcentric training has been well documented for almost a century (see review in [136],for e.g.). Thus, it would make sense that those patients training eccentrically wouldhave a lower metabolic (and energy) use on average than those training concentrically.This may be confounded by gains in muscle mass. The changes in average body weight
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of the groups, though small, are in line with this rationale. From skin-fold thickness, ameasure of thigh adipose layer, evidence of a reduction in thickness in the concentricgroup is also in line with this. A study with weight changes as its primary goal wouldbe a valuable contribution to the clinical application of eccentric exercise; a search ofthe literature found no trials in any population group that investigated this theme.Limitations to this trial are that it is a clinical study with a wide range of outcomes,meaning that it could be seen as a clinical pilot study. Thus, the statistical thresholdof P<0.05 of an individual outcome needs to be interpreted with this in mind. Thebenefit, however, from this wider range of outcomes, is a better ability to narrow downpossible underlying causes of the differences observed. Another limitation is that nocontrol group was recruited without ACL-R, which would help to explain changes interms of the injury. However, the use of the contralateral limb as a control is a commonpractice, even though it is not able to detect central/spinal neural effects.An additional limitation to this trial is that no long-term FU, or mid-interventiontests were used, primarily due to cost of testing. This means that washout effects, orcompound benefits triggered by the intervention, are not detectable. Thus the resultspresented can be seen to be only the primary effect of the intervention, and notsecondary, long-term effects.
3.7 Conclusion
This randomised controlled trial of an eccentric intervention for male ACL-R patientssought to quantify clinical effects as compared to concentric controls. This is one ofthe first studies to use this matched design in a population of ACL-R patients, and thefirst during this phase of rehabilitation. The eccentric programme was well-received bypatients, with notable increases in quadriceps strength, and some increase in hamstringstrength.
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In the AFF limb, the 8-week programme resulted in similar quadriceps strengthincreases for both ECC group and CON group. Hamstring strength increased in theECC group, but not in the CON group. Concentric or eccentric mode-specific strengthimprovements were not observed from concentric or eccentric training.In conclusion, the eccentric training programme can be recommended for rehabil-itation of ACL-R male patients, as evaluated by typical clinical outcome measures.Indications are that the programme is low-risk and effective, and that RPE targetintensity can be raised in the first part of the programme. Biomechanical and functionalreturn-to-sports outcome measures which were collected in parallel, are presented inChapters 4 and 5.
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Chapter 4
Biomechanical effects of eccentriccycling in ACL-R rehabilitation
4.1 Introduction
Biomechanical deviations are between-limb or between-group differences in kinematicsand kinetics during standardised tasks, commonly investigated during activities such aswalking or running gait. While some of these may be due to natural variation betweenpeople (or limb dominance), certain patterns can be identified as being correlatedto the effects of injury or disease. These deviations can thus be used clinically asmarkers of altered neuromuscular function and/or joint loading. In anterior cruciateligament reconstruction (ACL-R), short-term changes in biomechanics may indicate riskof re-injury, and long-term chronic changes in repetitive activity may play a key partin the development of osteoarthritis (OA).Biomechanical deviations are common after ACL-R, and the degree to which anintervention is able to rehabilitate them can be quantified using standardised testing. Inthe randomised controlled trial (RCT) covered in this chapter, it is argued that eccentrictraining is low-risk, and is more effective than (or at least as good as) concentric
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training in doing this. Walk and run gait testing are used to quantify the changes inbiomechanical deviations, compared to active ACL-R controls performing concentrictraining in a carefully matched design. This study is new in the field - no other studieswere found on the biomechanical effects of eccentric cycling, and few studies haveinvestigated biomechanical effects of any type of eccentric training.In this chapter, kinematics, kinetics, and impact outcomes are presented. Thequestion of risks associated with return-to-sports is addressed in Chapter 5.
4.2 Literature review
After ACL-R, biomechanical deviations have been widely reported. In a review of theliterature, Pappas et al. [70] discusses the large increase in number of biomechanicalstudies over the past 20 years, and the level-III evidence base which has been formed.A similar level of evidence was found by Gokeler et al. [23] in a systematic review of22 studies, which demonstrated quality of level IIIa grade. In both of these reviews,deviations were found in sagittal, frontal and transverse planes, some of which normaliseover time, and some of which remain in the long-term.While these deviations are associated with muscular strength deficits after surgery,recovery of strength is not enough to eliminate them. This indicates that lingeringneuromuscular control deviations may be contributing to residual risk in this population.Thus, reduction of these biomechanical deviations as a specific goal could help toreduce OA or re-injury risk. This has not yet been shown prospectively, but a systematicreview by Padua and Distefano [25] of pre-injury interventions to modify sagittal planebiomechanics as a preventative measure found that these were correlated with reducedfirst-time ACL injury risk. This indicates possible usefulness in rehabilitation as well.This literature review focuses on gait testing to assess the impact of the eccentricintervention on biomechanical deviations during repetitive, everyday tasks of walking
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and running. While some of these deviations may indicate risk of re-injury, this chaptermore specifically focuses on the risk of chronic conditions such as OA. ACL-R has beenseen to age a knee significantly [28], and improved understanding of biomechanicaldeviations is key to addressing this risk.
4.2.1 Gait kinematics and kinetics
Gait conditions for this study were walking and running at self-selected speeds, similarto those used in Chapter 2, allowing for a comparison between studies. Walking andrunning are long-term, repetitive motions, and thus are more likely linked to chronicdisease such as OA. For re-injury risk and return-to-sports assessment, the sameparticipants were also tested during drop vertical jump (DVJ) and other functionaltasks; those results are presented in Chapter 5.
4.2.1.1 Sagittal plane joint angles and moments
Sagittal plane knee and hip angles and moments are the most commonly reportedbiomechanical gait variables after ACL-R. Generally, biomechanical strategies areused by ACL-R patients to alter these variables, initially because of pain, effusion, orapprehension after the surgery, or patterns developed while ACL-deficient (ACL-D).Over time, the reduction of muscle forces in the quadriceps results in atrophy andweakness of the muscles due to disuse, which tends to result in an ingrained pattern oflong-term reduction in knee moments and angles. As markers of this effect, they havebeen shown to indicate ACL-injury risk. For example, in 2010, Paterno et al. showedthat sagittal plane moments predicted ACL re-injury risk [137].To address this, rehabilitation protocols are required which target this systemicbiomechanical effect; in this study, eccentric training is trialled as it combines strengthtraining with cyclical, whole-body, weight-bearing activity. In numerous studies, muchwork has been done to increase strength of the quadriceps in ACL-R patients. How-
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ever, while strength symmetry may be achieved through these methods, this may beaddressing only one part of the picture; persistent gait deviations may lead to thestrength asymmetry redeveloping over time due to differences in muscle use. This effectseems to be a gap in the literature.As markers of rehabilitation progress, sagittal plane knee and hip angles andmoments have been widely reported. Very recently, Kaur et al. [138] performed athorough meta-analysis on 27 studies for knee angles and moments, ordering results bytime after surgery. For peak knee flexion angle in walking, there were clear deviationsfrom the contralateral limb, reducing to approximately zero by about ten months aftersurgery. Interestingly, no overall differences from control participants were found duringwalking (P=0.26), but were found for running in two studies (P=0.05). In stair ascentand descent, no differences were found from control limbs or participants, althoughthere were few studies found. Regarding knee flexion moments, during walking, stairascent and descent, strong evidence was found for deviation from the contralateral limband healthy controls, although there didn’t seem to be an effect based on time aftersurgery. In running, limited evidence was found, but only compared to a control group.In 2010, another systematic review by Hart et al. [139] found large effect sizes insagittal plane moments during walking, running, stair ascent and descent compared tocontrol limbs and groups. Knee angles were not reviewed in this study. This reviewwas six years before the meta-analysis discussed above, and the difference in thenumber of articles is clear, indicating that there is a trend toward more studies in thisarea. At that point there was also some controversy regarding the presence or absenceof quadriceps avoidance gait (discussed further below), but recent additional studiesseem to have shifted away from this concept toward quantifying the moment directly.This was followed by a further recent systematic review by similar authors in2015 [140]. The review divides studies by time after surgery, and shows that <6months after surgery, affected limb knee angles and moments were actually greater
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than healthy controls. Following the early period (>6 months), individuals walk withequal or lower knee flexion angles and moments compared to healthy controls andcontralateral knees. This latter finding is consistent with previous systematic reviews[139, 141] that reported lower peak knee flexion angles and moments in individualsafter ACL-R compared with healthy controls.Comparing the effect sizes in the above two systematic reviews [138, 140], it seemsthat deviations in moments are greater than deviations in angles, and those in runningmore than walking. This aligns well with the findings of Chapter 2. While moments aremuch more difficult to observe clinically, requiring 3-D motion analysis, they may bemore sensitive and specific than more commonly measured angles. Also, this motivatescollection of running data from patients wherever possible.Regarding sagittal plane deviations by graft type, there is limited data in theliterature. Webster et al. [127] showed that BPTB-graft ACL-Rs had lower knee flexionangle and moment (horizontal and vertical hop) compared to contralateral limbs, orhamstring grafts. In a subsequent study, they showed that in gait, knee flexion momentat mid-stance was lower for BPTB than hamstring grafts, while the opposite was foundat terminal stance [130].Generally, the above deviations have been measured in cross section, but somestudies have followed them in time. Di Stasi et al. [37] measured flexion-extensionmoments and angles in sex-specific ACL-R groups, before and after a preoperativestrengthening and neuromuscular programme. The patients were followed up 6-monthsafter the operation. Kinetic and kinematic knee and hip asymmetries remained in bothmen and women; in women, the benefits of the training were reversed, i.e. deviationsincreased at 6-months compared to post-operative testing. This may be because thesurgery came after the training, and emphasizes the need for optimisating the timingof training. In another study, deviations were tracked from 10 months to 3 years aftersurgery (no intervention) [142]. In the sagittal plane, knee angles and moments remained
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relatively unchanged, except for a reduction in knee flexion at terminal stance, forwhich the clinical relevance is unclear.This deviation at terminal stance highlights the need to carefully select how kneeflexion angle is described. Most commonly, maximum values near mid-stance arereported. Values at initial or terminal stance are much less common; an alternativeis the use of the flexion/extension difference (FED) which did show correlation toisokinetic strength in one study[10], but this has not always been shown to be useful[121].Based on the above literature, use of flexion angles and moments hold promise intracking patient progress and the effectiveness of interventions. An example of thiscompared expert clinician evaluation with automatic estimation of progress towardsreturn-to-sports (RTS) using an instrumented knee brace [143, 144], showing goodcorrelation between the two methods. Braces have also been used therapeutically totarget the knee angle directly, by the use of extension-limiting braces [77], with somesuccess. However, this focus on knee angle and moment may be overly simplistic, asdeviations at the knee can be caused by a range of biomechanical strategies, at thehip, trunk, knee and foot. This interaction of effects at different joints seems to be agap in the literature describing the strategy used by the ACL-R patient to reducesagittal knee moments and/or angles. This study attempts to address this somewhat,by collecting and analysing a wide range of variables, but further work is needed inthis area.
4.2.1.2 Quadriceps avoidance
One of the early concepts regarding gait modifications from ACL injury was quadricepsavoidance, a term introduced by Berchuck et al. in 1990 [145]. It was defined as acomplete lack of external extension moment during mid-stance, removing the anteriorcomponent of the quadriceps tendon force, which has been shown to be greatest for
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angles near full extension. According to this definition, in their study of patients afterACL injury, 75% showed quadriceps avoidance. Subsequent studies have varied in theirfindings, one finding it after ACL-R [146] and meniscectomy [147], one not finding itin ACL-R patients [148], and one not finding it in ACL-R at 3 months [149]. In all theabove, it was only studied during walking, most likely because the knee extensionmoments and angles are much greater during jogging or stair ascent/descent, andcomplete avoidance of knee extension moment would be highly unlikely.Despite its simplicity and indication of a clear change in gait, quadriceps avoidancehasn’t been found consistently, causing perhaps unnecessary controversy. Also, thereis still a lack of clear clinical utility of the concept, and the term may be misleadingbecause it doesn’t distinguish between a lack of moment due to co-contraction, andtrue avoidance of the quadriceps muscle group (discussed further in [149]). Thus it isrecommended that during walking the values of maximum and minimum knee extensionmoment be reported instead; this gives more detailed information, and allows moreconsistent comparison across studies. In this study, it is reported for reference only.
4.2.1.3 Knee and hip ab/adduction angles and moments
Excessive knee valgus angle is a well-recognised marker of ACL risk, and has beenused in clinical practice, during both static and dynamic evaluations (see e.g. [59]).It is typically evaluated either during single support tasks such as running, cutting,hopping or single leg squatting, or during double support high load tasks such asthe DVJ. This has been particularly the case for risk assessment of female patientsusing 2D video. However, during 3D gait analysis, it has been reported less often,with the meta-analysis of Kaur et al. only finding 3 studies that reported it, withmoderate evidence of no significant difference from controls [138]. This is surprising,as knee medio-lateral control is commonly observed and targeted clinically, and poor
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medio-lateral control has been shown in ACL-R patients even >10 months after surgery[150].Knee abduction moment is more costly to evaluate than knee valgus angle, requiring3D motion capture and inverse kinematics, but recent evidence seems to show that it isa better indicator of risk than knee valgus angle alone. For example, in females thesemoments have been used prospectively to predict primary ACL injury in females with73% specificity and 78% sensitivity [33]. In healthy patients, knee abduction momenthas been associated with OA disease progression [151, 152, 153].In the meta-analysis discussed above by Kaur et al. [138], moderate and strongevidence was found for significantly lower peak adduction moments compared to controlsand contralateral limbs, respectively. In stair ascent and descent, lower adductionmoments were found compared to the contralateral limb, but no difference was foundw.r.t. control participants. In the other meta-analysis of knee abduction moments andangles by Hart et al. [140], moderate to strong evidence was found for no difference fromACL-R limbs compared to the contralateral limb, or control participants. However, asensitivity analysis of graft type revealed strong evidence of lower peak knee adductionangles (i.e. less varus) in hamstring-tendon patients 6 – 12 months post ACL-R comparedto healthy controls, but no evidence in those with a patellar-tendon graft. The authorscautiously propose that hamstring-tendon ACL-R may increase the risk of lateralpost-traumatic knee OA. Similarly, other studies have shown that hamstring-graftACL-R patients have a lower varus angle [129] and adduction moment [30] than controlsor BPTB patients. Thus, in the current study, which only uses hamstring-tendon grafts,this is an important outcome measure to monitor.Interestingly, no studies reporting knee abduction moment during running werefound; it is felt that this is a clear gap in the literature. This is especially since inthe long-term study in Chapter 2, effect sizes of knee abduction moment were muchlarger in running than in walking compared to contralateral limb (running: d = 0.62
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vs. walking: d =0.44), and compared to healthy controls (running: d =1.1 vs. walking:d =0.33). This may make diagnostic evaluation easier, due to a higher signal-to-noiseratio.Regarding normalisation of these knee abduction moments over time, only studiesby Hooper et al. [154] (6 months to 12 months) and Webster et al. [142] (10 monthsto 3.3 years) measured at more than one time point. The former found no differencescompared to the contralateral limb, but in all test conditions (walking, upstairs, anddownstairs), the knee varus moment increased (decreased valgus) from 6 to 12 months.In the second study, the varus moment also increased over time in both limbs (decreasedvalgus), and there was a between-limb difference, but over time the difference did notchange.Some attempts have been made to ’treat’ deficits such as high-risk knee abductionmoment in a DVJ using neuromuscular training. Myer et al. [155] trained participantswhich had been sorted by ’high-risk’ and ’low-risk’ knee abduction moment groups for7 weeks. The ’high-risk’ group decreased their knee abduction moment by 13%, whilethose in the ’low-risk’ group saw no change in knee abduction moment. The trainingvolume was insufficient, however, to re-classify this group as ’low-risk’.
4.2.1.4 Tibial rotation
Tibial rotation is becoming more well-recognised as a biomechanical measure of kneejoint health. It has been challenging to measure, possibly because a) marker placementresults in variable static values, b) a clear definition of zero rotation is not agreedupon, and c) cross-talk artifacts between this and other knee angles may be present.This may be the cause of high variability, and no clear results being found in studiessuch as Georgulis et al. [121]. However, this may be changing; in the meta-analysis ofKaur et al. [138], in walking there was strong evidence for less internal rotation of the
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ACL-R knee as compared to the contralateral. Also, there was strong evidence for lackof difference in peak external rotation angle as compared to control participants.In these studies, the size of the tibial rotation differences tends to be relativelylarge. For two of the studies reporting internal rotation, mean differences were 5.1°.For a the one longitudinal study, values were 3.6° and 2.1°, at 10 months and 3.3years, respectively [142]. Webster and Feller [156] also showed a reduction of internaltibial rotation from ACL-R during drop landings, in over 60% of cases the differencewas greater than 5°. These large angular deviations (>MCID = 3°) may have greaterclinical usefulness as markers of rehabilitation status, and warrant further study.
4.2.1.5 Upper body (trunk) angles
The trunk constitutes approximately 60% of the body mass - current clinical concepts arethat trunk angle deviations and poor trunk control can be the source of deviations in thelower limbs, and injury risk [26, 157, 158]. One key study has found evidence that ACLinjury risk can be prospectively predicted by several measures of trunk proprioceptionand responsiveness, particularly in the lateral direction [34]. Also, simulation studieshave described the mechanistic link between the trunk and lower limb dynamics [159].Post ACL-R, very little information is available on alterations in trunk control. Animportant contribution to this was a study which showed that in ACL-R females therewas greater ipsilateral trunk lean at initial contact (approx. 2°), forward lean duringstance (approx. 3.5°), and higher errors on a trunk stability test with both limbs [12].However, this has not been repeated for males. Additional work has been done duringdrop vertical jump [160] and cutting [11] tasks in females. However, in both of thesestudies, trunk angles during stance were assessed in 2D using video analysis only.Despite this lack of clear data, biomechanical strategies for quadriceps avoidancecan involve forward [161] and lateral trunk leaning. The above studies prompted anexploratory investigation of trunk angles for male patients in this study. Because
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of differing trunk morphologies, absolute values of trunk angle were less of interestthan changes in angle due to training, and comparisons between trunk angles duringdifferent stance limbs.
4.2.1.6 Step length and width
Despite limited reporting in the literature, to thoroughly address the question ofbiomechanical deviations, step length and width are helpful low-cost general measures.One meta-analysis showed no difference in step length [141], but the choice to analysethe 12 month values from Knoll et al. [146] is questioned. In that study, reduced steplengths and width were reported at 6 weeks in both males (~100mm shorter and~13mm narrower than control limbs or group) and females (~70mm shorter and ~20mmnarrower than control limbs or group), and this difference normalised by the four-monthtest point. Another study by Gao and Zheng also showed lower mean step lengths forACL-R [162]. Thus step length and width are included in the analysis here, normalisedby patient height.
4.2.2 Foot-strike and impact effects
Apart from the maximum Ground Reaction Force (GRF) time point of the gait cycle,impact effects around foot strike are of interest. This early stance phase involves highrate of force from the impact with the ground, and rapid eccentric contractions of thequadriceps muscles at the knee. Joint angles and velocities at foot-strike in preparationfor landing can be seen as feed-forward control, as this phase is very rapid, andhappens faster than most (polysynaptic) reflex arcs. As yet, deviations in this phasehave been shown in certain populations, but have not been clearly linked to ACL-Rrisk.
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Initial contact knee and foot angles
One of the clinical effects of ACL-R is limited extension range of motion, especiallyduring the first few months after surgery. This tends to result in an increased kneeflexion angle at initial contact, reducing knee angular excursion. This pattern mayremain even once the extension ROM has normalised. It has been shown (reproduced in[152]) that the anterior-posterior location of the thickest cartilage on the medial femoralcondyle was associated with the angle of knee flexion at heel-strike. However, a recentsystematic review by Gokeler et al. [23] failed to find any clear trend in these variablesin six studies. For this study, it was felt that this didn’t warrant statistical testingof this variable, and that qualitative discussion of the knee flexion angle ensembleaverage at foot strike would be sufficient.
Rate of force development and initial impact peak
Rate of force development during the heel strike transient has been associated withincreased subchondral bone stiffening and cartilage degeneration. Recently, this hasprompted investigation of these variables in ACL-R females long-term after surgery [24].Higher initial impact peak and initial impact load rate were found in ACL-R females, inboth walking and running, but no differences were found between limbs. This was alsofound by Co et al. in 1993 [163], the only other study that was found reporting thesevariables for ACL-R. The study in Chapter 2 of this thesis also found these deviationsin males, prompting the inclusion of these variables in the current study, to evaluatethe effectiveness of the intervention to modify them.
4.2.3 Conclusion
This literature review has covered the use of biomechanical deviations as markers ofneuromuscular changes in ACL-R patients. In the following sections, the randomised
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controlled trial of eccentric cycle training is described, with respect to biomechanicalmeasures during gait.
4.3 Trial aims and objectives
The aim of this randomised controlled trial is to improve biomechanics in ACL-Rrehabilitation using eccentric training, as compared to concentric training, usingmatched equipment, studio setting, and perceived exertion dose. The a priori hypothesisis that eccentric training is more effective than concentric training at increasing kneeand hip angles and moments during gait, and reducing biomechanical asymmetries.The trial objectives are to determine if during the third phase of ACL-R rehabilitation,the eccentric exercise protocol is more effective compared to the concentric exerciseprotocol to improve the following:
1. Increase sagittal plane knee and hip angles and moments,
2. Reduce sagittal plane asymmetries in the above variables,
3. Reduce biomechanical deviations in knee valgus and knee abduction moment,
4. Reduce biomechanical deviations in impact dynamics using force plate measuresfollowing foot strike.
A further (exploratory) objective is to explore the effect of eccentric training in reducingbiomechanical deviations in trunk kinematics.
4.4 Methods
To measure ACL-R biomechanics 3-D motion capture, the gold standard method, wasused in walking and running gait. In total, 26 male participants aged 18-40 wererecruited for this study, approximately 3 months after surgery. They were tested using
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at the UCT biomechanics laboratory before and after the isokinetic cycling trainingintervention. This is part of a broader testing protocol which is described in more detailin Chapters 3 and 5. The study was approved by the UCT Human Research EthicsCommittee (HREC# 578-2014), and all participants gave written informed consent forthe trial (Appendix A).
4.4.1 Intervention
The intervention protocol, randomisation, and recruitment of patients is described inChapter 3. Briefly, patients trained for 26 minutes 3 times per week for 8 weeks.Training was done on a powered isokinetic cycle ergometer (Grucox Medical, CapeTown, South Africa), in either eccentric mode resisting the pedal motion (ECC group),or concentric mode in the direction of the pedal motion (CON group), depending ontheir randomly-assigned group. Training intensity was progressed by target rating ofperceived exertion (RPE, Appendix D) in both groups for each training week (Figure3.4).
4.4.2 Gait testing
Participants were required to walk along the runway at a self-selected, moderatewalking speed. The test was then repeated running; participants were asked to run thelength of the runway at comfortable self-selected speed. They were asked to repeatthe walk or run trial until at least 5 strikes were attained with each foot. For either ofthese tests, the approximate speed was monitored, and the participant guided if thespeed differed noticeably from his average. All data in this study were adjusted towalk or run average speed by the regression model, to address velocity as a possibleconfounding variable.Outcome variables include the knee and hip joint angles and moments, and upperbody angles during gait. In addition, several GRF impact variables were calculated.
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The surgically involved limb (AFF) at follow-up (FU) was compared to baseline (BL)measurements, and between-limb differences compared AFF limb to uninvolved limb(UNAFF) as a control for each group.
Kinematic/kinetic data
Three-dimensional marker data was recorded using an 8-camera Vicon motion capturesystem (Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK) at 250Hz. Ground reaction force (GRF) data wasrecorded using two AMTI® (AMTI, Watertown, MA, USA) force plates at 1000Hzmounted in the walkway, hidden from the participant. Data handling from C3D toMATLAB® (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) was performed by extending the MOtoNMSpackage in SimTK [164].Vicon’s Plug-In Gait full-body marker set was used, which allowed for the calculationof joint centres and angles of rotation as well as the calculation of joint moments byinverse kinematics (IK). It comprised of the Plug-In Gait 16-marker lower body markerset (modified Helen Hayes) as shown in Figure 4.1, as well as an upper body modelconsisting of four additional trunk markers and a headband of four markers. Trunkmarkers were the spinous process of the 7th cervical vertebra (C7), the spinous processof the 10th thoracic vertebra (T10), the jugular notch where clavicles meet the sternum(CLAV), and at the xiphoid process of the sternum (STRN). Thus 24 reflective markerswere used in total, which also allowed an estimate of the whole-body centre of gravity(CoG, not used).To ensure the consistency of the data, all markers were placed by the same trainedinvestigator to remove inter-rater placement error. Also, to reduce variability due tothigh and tibial marker placements, during static calibration the thigh and shank axissystems were rotated to align with anterior/posterior and medio/lateral axes of thefoot. This is as described in the Vicon user manual [165].
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Figure 4.1: Plug-in Gait lower body marker set (right hand side shown, left handsymmetrical). ©Vicon (from Nexus user manual)
During post-processing, marker and GRF data were filtered at 100Hz using aButterworth zero-lag fourth order filter. This filter frequency is higher than usual, whichwas chosen to allow investigation of higher-frequency effects, and avoid damping themaximum rate of force development (discussed further in [166]).Foot-strikes were defined as a GRF of over 30N. Kinematic and kinetic outcomevariables were hip and knee flexion angles, hip and knee flexion/extension moments,knee abduction moment, knee valgus angle, knee tibial rotation angle and trunk anglesat maximum GRF for each trial. External moments were used, and normalisation wasby body weight (BW) and participant height in metres. Angles were computed usingthe Cardan angle sequence, referencing the distal to the proximal segment, in the orderflexion-varus-rotation.Due to cross-talk in X and Y axes of the femoral axis system, frontal plane projectedknee valgus angle during stance was used instead of the built-in variable, as was
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done in Chapter 2. Femoral and tibial axes were based on hip, knee and ankle jointcentres as calculated using the Vicon plug-in gait model (Oxford, UK). This is the2-dimensional (2-D) knee valgus angle observed clinically from the front view, usedroutinely in video analysis of gait or drop vertical jumps. This has been typically usedin 2-D studies of knee alignment [40], and is also used for trials of large clinicalpopulations as, for example, in Hewett et al. [167]. It has also been referred to asfrontal plane projection angle (FPPA) [41].Impact kinetics were quantified for each participant during the gait analysis fromforce plate data, using custom MATLAB® code. Maximum vertical GRF was detectedduring the first 50% of stance for walking, or maximum during stance for running. Inaddition, maximum loading rate (BW/s), initial impact transient peak force (BW), andinitial load rate (BW/s) were calculated for each trial. Forces and load rates werenormalised by BW in Newton. Initial loading rate was defined between the points of20% and 80% of the time between foot strike and 15% of stance phase for walking,or primary impact peak for running, as described by Noehren et al. [24], and alsoused in Chapter 2. Initial load rate of the heel strike transient was calculated duringheel-striking running; for forefoot strike (no initial impact peak), the primary verticalGRF peak was used.For future analysis, EMG was also recorded during the gait analysis. The EMGsignal was taken from the following muscles: Vastus Medialis, Vastus Lateralis, Semi-tendinosis and Biceps Femoris on both the involved and uninvolved legs. The measuredsignals were transmitted using a telemetry system (Noraxon GT 2000), which wasplaced in a halter strapped to the participants’ back.
Pain monitoring
Before and after each functional test, including gait analysis, a visual analogue scale(VAS) was used to assess pain level, as well as description of the pain location and
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type. This was to determine if pain was contributing to alterations in biomechanics, aswell as to give an indication of potentially unsafe situations for the patient.
4.4.3 Statistical analysis
Average characteristics of participants in the ECC group and CON group were givenpreviously, in Section 3.5. These included height, body weight, age and Tegner activitylevel before the injury. Mann-Whitney U tests were performed to detect differences ingroups, due to their non-normal distributions.Differences in biomechanical variables, between groups (AFF limbs) and asymmetriesbetween-limbs (AFF - UNAFF), were evaluated using a linear mixed effects regressionmodel, fitting using the nlme package in R, Version 3.1-128 [42, 43]. Each variableof interest was analysed in turn for either of the walk or run conditions. The modelallows for a different mean response in (i) pooled ECC+CON group participants atBL, (ii) change BL to FU of ECC group, and (iii) change BL to FU of CON group. Themean response is also allowed to vary by AFF limb versus UNAFF limb, within eachof the three groups.Mixed effects models were chosen as they allow for the estimation of population-level relationships between response variables, and group and limb predictors (fixedeffects) while allowing participants to have their own unique deviations from these(random effects). The aim of using random effects is to capture the correlation amongstthe (sometimes varying numbers) of valid repeated measurements per participant, andcontain all the subject-specific information not accounted for by the model. Severaldifferent model fits were compared for all response variables, and evaluated by thevisual inspection of residual diagnostic plots (residual scatter and q-q) and consideringAkaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) values. A model was chosen with a random intercept,and interactions between limb and group included in the prediction, as well as self-selected gait velocity as a possible confounder. To check validity of including velocity
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as a fixed effect, models were statistically compared with- and without the velocityterm using Likelihood Ratio ANOVA. For 77% of the cases, P<0.05 (mostly <0.001),which justified using this model structure.Results are presented as mean and 95% confidence intervals (95%CI), adjusted tomean velocity for walk or run condition. ANOVA null hypothesis testing was used tocompare a model with a pooled BL, which captures the design of the experiment, toone with separate groups at BL. This generally resulted in P>0.05, justifying theselection of the pooled-BL model; in cases where P<0.05 at BL (primarily in trunkvariables), mean values were reported, but further statistical testing was not performed.Null hypothesis testing was also used to compare BL-to-FU changes between ECCgroup and CON group, and asymmetry between groups at FU.A large number of outcome variables were tested. To control the effect of multipletesting resulting in false discoveries, the false discovery rate (FDR) was used asdescribed by Hochberg and Benjamini [168], restricting false discovery to 10% of tests.To check the results of this, it was confirmed that null hypotheses that were rejectedall had P <0.05.Effect sizes, where discussed, were calculated using Cohen’s d [44]; d=0.2 – 0.5,d=0.5 – 0.8 and d≥ 0.8 indicate small, moderate and large effects, respectively. Minimalclinically important differences (MCID) were not available for many variables in theliterature, but Di Stasi et al. [45] used hip and knee flexion values of 3°, knee momentsat 0.04Nm/kg/m, and hip moments at 0.06Nm/kg/m, which were used here. These valuesare similar to those given by Webster et al. [142], but the latter did not normalise bybody height, meaning the values could not be used directly.
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4.5 Results
Results of BL and FU testing are given in the following sections. First, stance phasekinematic and kinetic ensemble average curves are presented for the knee and hip vari-ables during walking and running, for visual inspection. This is followed by regressionmodel results at maximum GRF for the same variables, impact variables, and upperbody variables.
4.5.1 Stance phase kinetics and kinematics
For the stance phase of walking or running gait, ensemble average curves are givenfor the eight limb conditions (group x limb x BL/FU). AFF limbs are in red, UNAFFlimbs in blue; dashed lines are at BL, solid lines at FU. Plots are given for verticalGRF (Fig. 4.2), knee flexion angle (Fig. 4.3) and moment (Fig. 4.4), hip flexion angle(Fig. 4.5), knee valgus angle (Fig. 4.6), knee abduction moment (Fig. 4.7), and kneetibial rotation angle (Fig. 4.8). In the first two figures, vertical dotted lines indicatethe maximum GRF time point of interest in walk or run, and Figure 4.3 gives examplepoints of interest for the AFF limb knee angle in each group at BL or FU, showingthat the change in the ECC group mean increased more than in CON group mean.
4.5.2 Knee and hip biomechanics
Knee and hip biomechanical response variables were estimated by the regressionmixed effects models. Mean values at BL for the AFF limb, and change to FU for eachof the groups are given in Table 4.1, for both walk and run gait conditions. For example,during walking at BL, knee flexion angle (both groups) is 26.4° (95%CI: 25.0, 27.8).Statistically comparing this pooled BL model with a model using separate groups atBL, shows no evidence of significant difference between groups (P =0.714). At FU,ECC group knee flexion angle increased, by +3.5° (95%CI: 2.1, 4.9), while the CON
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group mean changed by +1.4° (95%CI: -0.1, 2.8). Statistical testing found evidence fora difference in response between groups (P = 0.022). This was repeated for hip flexionangle, knee and hip flexion moments, knee frontal plane valgus angle, knee abductionmoment, and knee tibial rotation angle.Comparing changes from BL to FU, evidence was found for a between-groupdifference in change in knee flexion angle during walking (P =0.022), hip angle duringrunning (P = 0.010), knee valgus during walking (P =0.021) and running (P =0.008).No evidence was found for between-groups difference for changes in knee flexion angleduring running, knee flexion moment (walk/run), hip moment (walk/run), knee abductionmoment (walk/run), or knee tibial rotation (walk/run). Using the model-comparisonanalysis of variance (ANOVA) described above to test for difference between groups atBL, evidence was only found for difference in knee flexion moment (P =0.034) and hipmoment (P =0.006) during walking, but not for any of the other knee or hip variables.Between-limb symmetry at BL and for each group at FU, as well as results ofstatistical testing between groups at FU are given in Table 4.7. For example, for kneeflexion angle, asymmetry of -2.6° (95%CI: -3.7, -1.6) at BL was shown, with ECCgroup at FU showing asymmetry of -1.6° (95%CI: -3.0, -0.2). For the CON group,no evidence of asymmetry was found, with between-limb mean differences of -1.0°(95%CI: -2.6, 0.6). Statistical testing of asymmetry at FU between groups showed nodifference (P =0.582). Across all knee and hip variables, asymmetries at BL were found(both walk and run) for knee and hip flexion angles, knee valgus and tibial rotationangles, and knee flexion and abduction moments, but not in hip flexion moment. AtFU, asymmetries for each of the groups is given in the same table, with statistical testresults for differences between groups. Evidence for ECC group being more symmetricalat FU than CON group was found for knee valgus angle during walking (P =0.027)and running (P <0.001). This is also evident from the stance phase curves shown in
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Figure 4.6. In contrast, the CON group was more symmetrical at FU than ECC groupfor tibial rotation angle during running (P <0.001).
4.5.3 Quadriceps avoidance
The number of patients exhibiting quadriceps avoidance during walking are given inTable 4.3 below.
4.5.4 Trunk kinematics
Thorax kinematics, and spine kinematics (thorax w.r.t. pelvis) response variables aregiven in Table 4.4 for walk and run gait conditions. For example, mean thorax flexionangle during walking at BL during AFF limb stance was 4.8° (95%CI: 3.4, 6.3). At BL,no evidence was found for a difference between groups (P =0.510). At FU, ECC groupdecreased (trunk backward), by -0.7° (95%CI: -1.2, -0.1), and CON group decreased by-1.4° (95%CI: -2.0, -0.8). Statistical testing found no evidence for a difference in responsebetween groups (P =0.061). Checking other angles at BL, a difference between groupswas found for thorax lateral angles during walking/running (both P <0.001) and spineangles during running (P =0.019), and for these variables, no further statistical testingwas performed. Comparing changes from BL to FU, change in ECC group was 1.7°more forward leaning than the CON group for thorax flexion angle during running(P <0.001).Symmetry of trunk angles during UNAFF and AFF limb stance at BL and FU, aswell as results of statistical testing between groups at FU are given in Table 4.5. Forexample, for trunk flexion angle, asymmetry of 0.5° (95%CI: 0.1, 1.0) at BL was shownduring walking. At FU, no evidence of asymmetry was found in the ECC group or CONgroup, with means of 0.2° (95%CI: -0.4, 0.8) and 0.1° (95%CI: -0.5, 0.8), respectively.Statistical testing of asymmetry at FU between groups showed no difference (P =0.905).For trunk variables, asymmetries at BL were found (both walk and run) for flexion
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Table 4.3: Numbers of patients exhibiting quadriceps avoidance gait during walking
ECC (n = 12) CON (n = 10)BL FU BL FUAFF 7 5 3 3UNAFF 7 7 8 7
angles, but not in thorax lateral angles. At FU, statistical test results for differencesin asymmetry between groups was only found differences in the spine flexion angle(P =0.002).
4.5.5 Impact dynamics
Impact dynamics variables at BL of the AFF limb are given in Table 4.6 belowfor walk and run conditions. For example, maximum impact force during walking atBL (pooled) during AFF limb stance was 1.11BW (95%CI: 1.07, 1.14). Statisticallycomparing models as described above, shows no evidence for a difference betweengroups (P =0.811). At FU, the ECC group had no evidence of change in group mean+0.0BW (95%CI: -0.02, 0.03), and CON group mean increased, by +0.02BW (95%CI:-0.01, 0.05). Statistical testing found no evidence for a difference between groups(P =0.286). Checking all impact variables at BL, a difference between groups wasonly found for maximum impact rate during running (P =0.014). Comparing BL toFU, the change in ECC group was higher than the CON group for peak vertical GRF(P =0.003) and initial impact rate (P =0.015) during running. During walking, however,no evidence was found for change between groups for any variables.Symmetry of impact variables at BL and FU, as well as results of statistical testingbetween groups at FU are given in Table 4.7. For example, for peak vertical GRF,asymmetry of -0.09BW (95%CI: -0.11, -0.07) at BL was shown during walking. At FU,the ECC group and CON group showed asymmetry of -0.05BW (95%CI: -0.08, -0.02)and -0.05BW (95%CI: -0.08, -0.02), respectively. Statistical testing of asymmetry at FU
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showed no difference between groups (P =0.897). For these variables, asymmetries atBL were found (both walk and run) for step length, peak GRF and initial impact rate,but not in maximum impact rate, or initial impact peak. At FU, asymmetries for eachof the groups is given in the same table, with statistical test results for differencesbetween groups. Evidence for ECC group being more symmetrical at FU than CONgroup was found for initial impact rate during walking (P =0.025). The CON groupwas more symmetrical at FU than ECC group for step length (P =0.002) and initialimpact rate during running (P =0.016).
4.6 Discussion
This study argues that eccentric training is beneficial for ACL-R male patients inreducing biomechanical deviations. From the data presented above, this is supportedin the sagittal plane, as compared to the concentric training controls. In the frontaland transverse planes, some benefits were shown, but were not larger than in controls.The following sections discuss the individual variables presented, and discuss them inlight of the long-term results obtained in Chapter 2.
4.6.1 Knee and hip biomechanics
From BL to FU, the ECC group saw increases in knee flexion angle, hip flexion angle,and knee flexion moment. This can be seen from the ensemble average curves (Figures4.3, 4.4, and 4.5), as well as in Table 4.1. From the literature, these three variablestend to be lower in ACL-R AFF limbs compared to the contralateral limb or healthycontrols (e.g. [138]). Thus, the evidence is that the eccentric intervention programmewas beneficial to the patients in correcting these sagittal-plane variables. In walking,the increase in knee flexion angle of the ECC group was greater than in the CONgroup (P =0.022), the latter which had evidence for no change. The ensemble average
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curves show this across the stance phase, and a similar trend during running (Figure4.3). From this figure, while it wasn’t tested statistically, there seems to be evidenceof a persistent lack of full extension in the AFF limbs of both groups in walking andrunning. By inspection, it can be seen that during the late stance (push-off) phase whilewalking, the participants failed to straighten the AFF knee as much as the UNAFFknee. This can also be seen in the knee flexion moment ensemble average duringwalking; late stage moment is noticeably higher than in the UNAFF limb, and doesnot resolve after training. Even though these participants had regained full extensionof the knee, this may indicate a residual effect of the limited ROM from early-stagerehabilitation.Hip flexion angle had similar flexion angle effects during running; the increase inthe ECC group was greater than the CON group (P =0.010), the latter which hadevidence for no change. For knee moments, there was no evidence of a differencebetween groups. Thus, the eccentric programme can be seen to be more effective thanthe concentric programme at correcting deficits in knee and hip flexion angles, whilebeing equivalent at correcting deficits in knee flexion moment.For the knee abduction moment, no evidence was seen of changes in either group,and no evidence was found for difference between groups. By inspection, this is the caseacross the whole stance phase (Figure 4.7). Thus, knee abduction moment seems to beinsensitive to either type of training. While unexpected, this result can be explainedby the fact that the cycle training was in the sagittal plane, and no specific trainingwas done in the frontal plane of motion. This is a disadvantage of using this type oftraining - it seems that neuromuscular control in this plane was not improved.Knee valgus angle showed difference between groups in both walk and run, butthe effect was the opposite in each case. In walking, ECC group increased more thanCON group (P =0.021, d =0.47), and in running, CON group increased more thanECC group (P =0.008, d =0.90). While increased varus angle (reduced valgus) is seen
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to reduce risk during drop vertical jumping tasks (double support task), no clinicalevidence is available for risk during walking or running.For hip moment, there were no clear patterns of changes, and no difference betweengroups. For (internal) tibial rotation angle, both groups showed an increase. This iscompared to literature, in four studies during walking [138]. Because the contralateralcontrol had higher values in UNAFF limb than in AFF limb (P<0.001), the trainingcan be seen to be normalising tibial rotation in both ECC and CON groups.Regarding between-limb symmetry, at BL for knee flexion angles, moderate effects(d =0.76) are seen in walking, and large effects in running (> 6°, d =2.4). All othervariables also showed moderate or large effect size BL asymmetries (except kneevalgus in walking). At FU, knee valgus angle was more symmetrical in the ECC groupthan the CON group, across the whole stance phase (Figure 4.6). For all other kneeand hip biomechanical variables, mean asymmetry was lower or equal for CON groupthan for the ECC group. Also, for both groups, asymmetries reduced from BL to FU.Thus, concentric training can be seen to have been more effective than the eccentricprogramme at reducing asymmetries. However, increased asymmetries may also becaused by a parallel change in reference UNAFF limbs. Upon inspection, this is thecase for ECC group in knee flexion angle, hip angle, and knee moment, taking intoaccount greater mean changes in ECC group AFF limbs than in CON group AFF limbs.The investigation into quadriceps avoidance showed a very small decrease inpatient numbers from BL to FU. By inspection, there was no discernible pattern ofthis result. Based on this, quadriceps avoidance was present, but was not a usefulconcept to distinguish between groups, and these exercise programmes did not resultin a noticeable change. Thus, it is not recommended as a useful clinical measure forthis context.
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4.6.2 Comparison with long-term study, and meta-analysis
The above rehabilitation BL results (~3 months post surgery) are compared to the long-term results (4-5 years) obtained in the cross-sectional study presented in Chapter 2.In both studies, the population pools are similar; both recruited males in a comparableage group (18-40 as compared to 18-60 years old), with ACL-R performed by thesame two surgeons. Control participants were healthy normals in the long-term study,and concentric ACL-R controls in the rehabilitation study. Where possible, these twostudies are compared to the recent meta-analysis by Kaur et al. [138] in the followingparagraphs.
Knee flexion angle
For knee angle in walking, statistical testing showed no differences between ACL-Rand healthy controls in the long-term study (P=0.134) or the meta-analysis (P=0.26for overall effect). In running, no evidence was found of a difference to healthy controlsin the long-term study (P=0.957), while the meta-analysis showed an overall effect oflower knee angle in ACL-R (P=0.05, d=-0.49), but this is based on only two studies,one at 3.3 months, and one at 5 years after surgery.Looking at between-limb knee angle differences during walking, the long-term studyshowed no evidence of asymmetries (P=0.214), while in the rehabilitation study at BLthere was strong evidence for difference of -7.6° (95%CI: -8.6, -6.7), d=2.4. This effectsize is larger than in the meta-analysis, where the overall effect was d=-0.61, startingfrom a similar value of d=-2.0 for 2 weeks after surgery, and decreasing to aroundd=0 for long-term studies later than 2 years after surgery. Thus these data agreewell on the effect sizes at the start of rehabilitation, and the reduction of asymmetriesin the long-term.Inspecting the hip and knee ensemble average curves in the two studies over thestance phase during walk and run, the shapes correspond well. However, there is
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a noticeable static offset, with values for the long-term study being lower than therehabilitation study BL values. This could be from variations between ACL-R groups,or from measurement differences; a different investigator placed reflective markers ineach study. These differences, comparing absolute values between studies, are notunusual in terms of the differences seen in studies in the meta-analysis.
Knee flexion moment
Considering plots of stance-phase knee flexion moments between the long-term study(Chapter 2, Figure 2.3) and this rehabilitation study (Figure 4.3), very similar resultswere observed compared to each other in shape and amplitude. In walk, peak AFFlimb values were 0.42N.m/kg/m compared to 0.35N.m/kg/m, respectively. Comparingthese to the meta-analysis, this was a common range of values: 12 out of 19 studiesreported knee moment in the range [0.3; 0.5] N.m/kg/m. Compared to healthy controls,no differences were found in the long-term study in walking (P =0.629). Even thoughthe meta-analysis showed an overall difference compared to controls (P < 0.001,d = -0.43), this was made up of 7 out of 10 studies that did not show a difference andthe effect size is small, so this result is not surprising. In running, the long-term studyshowed no differences from controls (P =0.839), which agreed with the overall effectof the meta-analysis (P=0.06, d= -0.48), although this was made up of only 2 studies,one of which showed a large difference, and one which did not show any.Between-limbs, the long-term study showed no difference in knee flexion momentduring walking (P=0.208), and during running, a large effect size difference was foundof -0.15N.m/kg/m (P=0.001, d=-0.91). In the rehabilitation study, differences at BLwere found for walking and running, both with d=-0.9, a very similar, large effectsize. In the meta-analysis, during walking the overall effect size found is d = -0.36(P < 0.001), with a range of [-0.90, 0.06], so the findings of the long-term study andrehabilitation study at BL were at the upper end of this range. Thus, it seems that the
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long-term study suggests that asymmetries in knee moment resolve over the long termduring walking, but not in running.
Knee abduction moment, valgus angle, tibial rotation
For knee abduction moments, between-group comparisons to healthy controls showedno difference in the long-term study during walking (P=0.373), and large effect sizeduring running (d=-1.16). While the overall effect in the meta-analysis did showevidence of difference (P=0.05), the effect was small (d=-0.22).Between-limbs deviations in the rehabilitation study at BL were large duringwalking (d=-1.0), and during running were 0.54N.m/kg/m, a very clinically large result,with a large effect size (d=2.3). In the long-term study these were small during walking(d=-0.44), and moderate during running (d=-0.62), both giving evidence that thesedifferences resolve over time. In the meta-analysis, evidence was found for a smalloverall effect during walking (d=-0.25, P=0.04), but there was no visible trend overtime. The very large BL deviation in the rehabilitation study is a approximately -40%, asimilar percentage deficit found in the long-term study. Interestingly, the meta-analysisdid not find any studies comparing knee abduction moment during running.In the knee valgus angle, the two studies resulted in similar values, but smalldifferences make conclusions difficult. In the long-term study, the ACL-R values werelower (more valgus) compared to control or contralateral, by about 0.7° in both walkand run. In this rehabilitation study, values of the ACL-R limb were 0.5°-1.5° lower(more valgus) than contralateral at BL, but this wasn’t consistently the case at FU,possibly due to different effects of training type.Tibial rotation was not reported in the long-term study. In this rehabilitation studyat BL, a between-limbs internal rotation deviation of -6.8° was found during walking(d=-1.28), and 10.9° during running (d=-2.2). These were larger than those found
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in the meta-analysis, which had an overall effect of d=-0.74 (P <0.001, range -0.46,-1.03).
4.6.3 Impact dynamics
During running, for both peak vertical GRF and initial impact rate, statistical tests ofchanges BL to FU show that the CON group rises more than the ECC group. Thesecan be seen in the vertical GRF curve for the AFF limb in Figure 4.2 above. Becauseat BL these variables are lower for the AFF limb compared to UNAFF limb, it maybe expected that concentric training promotes symmetry better than eccentric training.From Table 4.7 above this is seen for initial impact rate during running, but not forpeak vertical GRF, because the values for UNAFF limb drop at the same time. Whilereference values are not available for these variables, lower values were seen in controlparticipants compared to ACL-R participants in the long-term study for females [24].This is seen to be beneficial due to reduced impact transient on the heel, which hasbeen associated with tibial stress fractures in runners [169].From step length asymmetry, UNAFF limb step (i.e. during AFF limb stance) islonger at BL. In the ECC group this does not change at FU, while symmetry is restoredin CON group (P=0.002). This would make sense in light of the higher impact resultsseen for UNAFF limb, as a longer step length for the same running speed, would tendto promote heel-strike, and an associated higher impact.During walking, there was no evidence for change in impact variables for eithergroup, and statistical tests between ECC group and CON group yielded no evidenceof difference between groups. Walking is a lower-impact activity, without an initialimpact peak; thus statistical testing of these variables during walking has less powerto demonstrate differences in ACL-R individuals.A limitation in this study of impact dynamics, especially for maximum impact rate,is that the filtering frequency would affect the values obtained. This makes comparison
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to values obtained in other studies difficult. An investigation of this effect has not beenseen in the literature, but it would seem that relative sizes using the same methodswould still show differences between limb groups, even if absolute values are difficultto compare.
Comparison to long-term impact results
As discussed above for knee and hip variables, these impact variables can be comparedto those recorded during the long-term study presented in Chapter 2.During walking, at BL the rehabilitation study mean initial rate for the AFF limbwas 9.1BW/s (95%CI: 8.3, 9.8). This 95%CI includes the values for AFF limb long-termafter surgery, 8.52BW/s, and for healthy controls, 8.56BW/s, which suggests thatthe values are relatively stable. At FU, values for both ECC group and CON groupdropped to very similar mean values (8.5 and 8.3BW/s), showing that the traininghad the effect of bringing both groups closer to mean values seen in healthy normalcontrols. For UNAFF limb at BL, this rehabilitation study mean can be calculated tobe 9.7BW/s compared to the long-term values of 8.62BW/s, and values for healthycontrol of 8.56BW/s. At FU, mean values for ECC group UNAFF limb was 8.6BW/s andCON group was 9.3BW/s. Thus, the eccentric training program was more successful atnormalising UNAFF limb to long-term and healthy normal values.For running, at BL the rehabilitation study had initial rate values for AFF limb of69.7BW/s (95%CI: 62.4, 77.0), while for the long-term study, AFF limb mean values werehigher, at 122.4BW/s. The same was seen for UNAFF limbs (75.2BW/s vs. 123.0BW/s).In healthy control participants in the long-term study, values were 25% higher (153.3vs. 122.4BW/s, P=0.003). Thus, it may seem that rehabilitation raises this variabletowards long-term and healthy normal values. This would support the CON group overthe ECC group, which raised this value from BL to FU. However, when comparing thisresult to a similar long-term study in females [24], in that study healthy controls had
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lower mean values than ACL-R (65.8 vs. 82.8BW/s, P=0.01). This confounding thisconclusions that can be drawn from this variable during running.Comparing peak vertical GRF values between the studies, this rehabilitation studyhad BL mean values during walking and running of 1.11BW and 2.30BW, respectively,only changing at FU in the CON group during running, by +0.10BW (P=0.003).In the long-term study, AFF limb mean values were 1.07 and 2.39BW, and healthycontrols had similar mean values (1.07 and 2.40BW).For peak GRF between-limbs, the rehabilitation study had BL differences of -0.09 and -0.18BW, which reduced to approximately half for both groups at FU (noevidence for difference between groups). The long-term study showed mean between-limb differences of 0.0BW (P=0.730) and -0.08BW (P=0.015) during walking andrunning. Thus, in general, AFF limb values changed toward the long-term and healthycontrol values during running in the CON group, while in the ECC group, this differenceremained. Between-limb values at FU showed the training was successful in restoringsymmetry for both ECC group and CON group to long-term values.The maximum impact rate was reported in both trials. While this is an easy valueto calculate from the vertical GRF, it differed by large amounts, making comparisondifficult. Walk and run values at BL in the rehabilitation trial were 23.2 and 120.2BW/s,respectively, while in the long-term trial they were 51.2 and 228BW/s. These differencesmay be from a different filter frequency used between trials, group differences, or thedifference between barefoot (long-term) and shod (rehabilitation) trial conditions. Insummary, this variable is not recommended as a stable comparison, and the initialimpact rate should be used instead.
4.6.4 Trunk biomechanics
Trunk angle for running was 8.6° more forward leaning than walking. At FU, for bothwalk and run conditions, the direction of change was the same (ECC group further
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forward than CON group), but a difference was only seen in running, by 1.8°. Between-limbs at BL, participants leaned 0.5° forward in both walk and run during stance on theAFF limb compared to UNAFF limb. Forward leaning is typically seen to favour thehip musculature over the knee, so this result makes sense in light of the relative kneeweakness in the AFF limb. At FU, asymmetries were no longer observed, except for adifference for ECC group during running of 0.9°. After training, both groups walkedwith a reduced spine flexion (straighter back), with no difference between groups.For the thorax lateral lean, statistical testing showed a difference between groupsat BL, likely due to different self-selected pose. Thus, the assumption of a pooled BLwas not valid, and the remaining statistical tests were not performed. Lateral spineangle did not show evidence of a change in either walk or run, and no difference wasfound between groups.From the above data, trunk kinematics can give a more complete picture of thestrategies and adaptations, but pose, and small angular differences may make inter-pretation difficult. It is likely that trunk data would be more useful in an explanatorymodel, to attribute sagittal or frontal plane movement strategies in these patients tochange lower limb moments.
4.6.5 Study limitations
Limitations in this study included lack of a uninjured control group that participatedin the intervention study. ACL injury may result in specific differences in response toeccentric or concentric training as compared to the response of healthy individuals.However, the primary question was the clinical comparison of eccentric with concentrictraining using a matched studio, equipment, and perceived exertion.An additional limitation is the single follow-up test period, which does not quantifythe long-term effect of the training, and whether the observed changes are maintained,or are subject to compounding or wash-out effects. While other physical activity
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performed voluntarily by the patients has been previously reported in Chapter 3, andwas not found to be very different between groups, the above data were not adjustedfor this effect. In addition, no analysis was done to quantify the effect of dominant vs.non-dominant limbs in this study.This study investigates biomechanical and impact variables, but a further limitationis that it does not include a study of neuromuscular control effects using EMG. Furtherwork may explain some of the differences by investigating passive vs. active control ofthe joint, for instance.
4.7 Conclusion
The a priori hypothesis of this study that biomechanical deviations can be effectivelyreduced by eccentric training as compared to concentric training, particularly for kneeand hip flexion angle and moment, knee abduction moment and valgus angle, and tibialrotation angle, and impact measures. These have previously been established to differfrom the contralateral limb and controls in general, and remain long-term after surgeryin males, as demonstrated in the study in Chapter 2, indicating chronic changes injoint loading. No a priori hypotheses were proposed for trunk angles, but these werereported as possible explanatory variables.In the sagittal plane, this study showed greater mean increases in knee andhip flexion angles for the ECC group for walking (moderate effect size) and running(large effect size) compared to the CON group. Statistical testing showed that thesediffered between groups in knee flexion angle during walking, and hip angle duringrunning. Thus, partial evidence for this hypothesis was found. For the similar hypothesisregarding knee and hip sagittal plane moments, knee moments increased for both groupsin both walking and running, but no evidence was found for a difference between groups.Hip moments did not show evidence for a change from BL to FU, or a difference between
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groups. In this population, quadriceps avoidance was present, but it did not provide auseful clinical metric for this population.Sagittal plane asymmetries in the hip and knee angles and moments showed nodifferences between ECC group and CON group at FU. However, at this point meanasymmetries for these variables were larger for the ECC group than the CON group.This is seen to be from a greater effect of the eccentric training on the UNAFF limb,because it has been shown above that the eccentric programme had an equal or largereffect on the AFF limb toward the UNAFF limb values.In the frontal and transverse planes, change in knee valgus angle was differentin the ECC group compared to the CON group in both walk and run, but the effectsize was small in both cases, meaning that the clinical potential is limited. The kneeabduction moment did not show any change from BL to FU, or difference betweengroups. Knee tibial rotation increased in both groups, which seems to indicate a changein the rotational control at the knee; further study is required to clarify this.Asymmetries in the frontal and transverse planes showed large effect sizes in kneeabduction moment at BL, giving evidence of deviations in medio-lateral control for thesepatients. At FU, both groups still had asymmetries, with CON group being smaller thanECC group during walk and run, but there was no evidence for a difference betweengroup changes. Thus, this type of training was not effective in reducing this deviation,and this is a key limitation of this type of training. In knee valgus, mean asymmetriesfor ECC group were smaller than the CON group, which was seen to be beneficial.However, during running, CON group had larger positive asymmetry, meaning thatconcentric was more effective than eccentric training at promoting a positive valgusangle in the AFF limb. Knee tibial rotation asymmetry during running for the CONgroup was around half that of the ECC group at FU, which favours controls.In the exploratory analysis of trunk data presented, the ECC group ended with amore forward trunk than the CON group during running. Other results were mixed and
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inconclusive, made difficult by differences between the two groups at BL, particularlyfor the lateral thorax angle.Looking at impact at foot-strike, results showed a reduced impact in the AFF limbfor the ECC group as compared to the CON group. Peak GRF asymmetry remained inboth groups, and initial impact asymmetry results were mixed.In summary, the cycle training, which was in the sagittal plane, had the largesteffect on sagittal-plane kinematics, with the (higher-torque) ECC group programmehaving a greater effect than the (lower-torque) CON group programme. Asymmetrieswere reduced in both programmes, but follow-up asymmetry remained higher in theECC group than the CON group, likely due to a greater parallel effect on the UNAFF(reference) limb. In sagittal plane kinetics, knee moments increased for both groups,reducing asymmetries, and hip moments showed no changes, and no consistent changein asymmetry. In other planes, comparing groups, changes were either neutral or mixed,with no clear biomechanical benefit to one group over the other. Asymmetries werealso mixed in the direction and size of effect, except for knee tibial rotation, where theCON group was more symmetrical at FU than the ECC group.Thus, the eccentric cycle training programme can be recommended for reductionof biomechanical deviations in the sagittal plane. In the frontal plane, reduction ofknee abduction moment asymmetries were not different between the intervention orcontrol group. In general, no detrimental biomechanical effects were observed for thesepatients in either of the groups tested. These findings support the argument that theintervention is clinically effective and safe for the ACL-R male population during thisphase of rehabilitation.
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Chapter 5
ACL-R eccentric vs. concentric cycling:the effect on patient risk andreturn-to-sports
A key clinical task is return-to-sports (RTS) clearance, to evaluate when the patient’srisk is acceptably low to recommend that the person is ready to return to sportingactivity. There are a wide variety of clinical criteria after anterior cruciate ligament(ACL) injury, based primarily on expert opinion which combines subjective and objectivemeasures. At present there is a lack of clinically-relevant objective tools, standardisationand even clear definitions of terms used in return-to-sports (RTS) [18]. This is primarilybecause of a lack of evidence to show a test to be directly indicative of risk. Thisrandomised controlled trial (RCT) aims to contribute to this knowledge by evaluatingeccentric training for anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACL-R) using severalRTS criteria which are available.
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5.1 Literature review
This literature review covers the testing and criteria used at follow-up (FU) testing(~6 months), to assess the safety and effectiveness of the eccentric cycling programme.These results are compared to baseline (BL) values, published values, and similartesting from active control (concentric) participants. The focus is on evaluation of riskand RTS readiness - this review summarises the available evidence at this time. Furtherliterature for patient-reported outcomes (PROs), strength, and gait biomechanics hasbeen discussed in detail in Chapters 2, 3, and 4.
5.1.1 Consensus outcomes
With respect to successful rehabilitation outcomes, a recent review by Lynch et al.[101] interviewed over 1700 clinical professionals in various related fields to identifyconsensus indicators of a successful ACL-R surgical outcome (recommended by >80%of clinicians). In order from highest consensus, the six that were identified are:
• absence of knee joint giving way
• return to sport (participation)
• symmetrical quadriceps muscle strength (structure and function)
• the absence of knee joint effusion
• symmetrical hamstrings muscle strength (structure and function)
• PROs with clearly defined thresholds for success (activity and participation).
Other non-consensus criteria (<80%) identified in this review were: functional tests(75.4% agree), negative pivot-shift (77.8% agree), laxity <3 mm (72.9% agree), andabsence of radiographic osteoarthritis (36.5% agree). In the discussion, despite a lackof consensus, functional testing was defended as a standardised, low-cost method of
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simulating on-field performance. The lack of predictive power of common clinical testsmay be the reason for their lower consensus status. For pivot shift and laxity, it wasdiscussed that these have not been successfully correlated with functional performanceafter injury. Thus, the authors question why they are still used in the literature andclinical practice as important measures of successful outcome after ACL injury [101].The lack of consensus around radiographic osteoarthritis (OA) was explained due tothe relatively short time-frame (1-2 years) in question, compared to the common timeframe for the development of OA in ACL-R patients.Despite this relatively strong support for objective, criteria-based RTS, it is notcommon in practice, even in the research environment. This can be seen by resultsof a systematic review (level IV evidence) by Barber-Westin and Noyes [170], whereonly 13% of research studies (35 of 264) reported objective criteria for RTS. In anothersystematic review by Harris et al. [171], a similar result was found; only 10% of studies(5 of 49) reported objective criteria for RTS.Objective measures are likely to become more common as they are validated,standardised, and shown to be clinically cost-effective, and the underlying risk factorsare better understood. In the short term, this requires systematic review of publishedgroup means and criteria-based data, with correlations to highlight associationsbetween them. While data in registries such as the Swedish ACL Register can givevaluable data on the rates of revision surgery [172], and contralateral injury [173], thereare very limited objective outcome measures reported at present. In the longer term,larger prospective studies will be needed to better answer these questions.
5.1.2 Patient reported outcomes
Patient reported outcomes are questionnaire instruments used to quantify the patientexperience. Further details relating to choice of PRO questionnaires in this study are
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given in the literature review in Section 3.2.2.2. The following literature are specificallyrelated to the use of PROs to assess patient RTS readiness.In the study discussed above by Lynch et al. [101], the use of PROs was found tobe a consensus outcome. The study further performed a breakdown of PRO instruments,asking clinicians which instruments they thought were important, and not important.The Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS) and International KneeDocumentation Committee (IKDC) questionnaires were among the highest-recommended.The study also recorded scores used by clinicians to categorise successful outcomes.For IKDC, median threshold and inter-quartile range (IQR) was 90 (IQR: 80, 90), andfor KOOS they were 85 (IQR: 80, 90). The Global Rating Scale (GRS) and KOS-ADLShad similar recommended median threshold scores of 90 (IQR 90, 90) and 90 (IQR: 80,90), respectively.In the Swedish national ACL register, KOOS was used. Pre-operative, and post-operative mean values are given for 1, 2, and 5-year follow up [107]. At 1-year, they are:Symptoms, 78.2±17.6, Pain, 85.0±15.4, ADL, 91.8±12.9, Sport/Recreation, 65.3±27.4,Quality of Life (QOL), 60.2±24.2. In a clinical review of PROs at RTS by Lepley[118], gives self-reported deficits at 6 months post-reconstruction using a range ofquestionnaires from 8% to 24%, with a mean of 14%. For IKDC in particular, the averagedeficit was 19.3% (5 studies), and the one study that focused on hamstring-grafts only(34 patients), had a deficit of 25%.While the above studies give indicative thresholds and references values for com-parison, they are difficult to use for analysis. No stratification was performed by age orgender, and they lack detailed description of patient percentiles or minimal clinicallyimportant differences. Also, threshold values have not been correlated to risk. Thismeans that it is difficult to evaluate the status of a patient or group, or comment onclinical change due to an intervention.
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The only PROs that have been used for RTS were the GRS and KOS-ADLS,in RTS evaluation as part of the University of Delaware’s return-to-activity criteria[61, 174, 175, 176], and in clinical protocols [177]. While they were not recorded directlyin this trial, they could be approximated after-the fact, using a method discussed inSection 5.2.1 below. An addition, a method which predicted RTS using the IKDC wasfound by Logerstedt et al. [175], which found that scores below the 15th percentile of theage- and gender-specific data were good at predicting passing the return-to-activitycriteria (RTAC). Thus, the approximation of the University of Delaware criteria, andIKDC 15th percentile cutoff are used as criteria to evaluate RTS for the patient groupsinvolved in this study.
5.1.3 Strength metrics
Symmetrical quadriceps and hamstrings strength and size are consensus outcomemeasures of successful rehabilitation (see Section 5.1.1 above), and are commonlyquantified measures in assessing RTS, as the quadriceps index (QI) and hamstringindex. However, the consensus threshold of limb symmetry index (LSI) >90% [101] isbased primarily on clinical experience, and not prospective RTS or injury-risk data, anddirect evidence of correlation with either of these is scarce. This has been shown in arecent systematic review by Undheim et al. [178], with the authors also highlighting theneed for standardised protocols to allow consistency of research. In the one prospectivestudy available, Myer et al. [179] tested females for strength before injury, and foundno difference in quadriceps or hamstring strength between subsequent ACL injury andmatched female controls. This suggests that strength is not a predictor of ACL injuryin females. An additional finding was a difference in hamstring strength compared tomatched male controls, suggesting that this may partially explain the higher ACL injuryrisk in females.
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Abrams et al. [120] performed a systematic review of strength measures after ACL-R.Isokinetic knee extension and flexion peak torque LSI values were by far the mostcommonly reported. At 6-months, hamstring-graft ACL-R patients had extension LSIof 77±SD14 and flexion LSI of 84±SD11 at 60°/s (10 studies each). At 120°/s, thesecond speed used here, there were unfortunately no studies of hamstring-grafts only,which limits direct comparison. At 180°/s, the values were extension LSI of 89±SD8and flexion LSI of 86±SD4. These provide good starting values, but the study doesn’tprovide detail on how the average and SD was calculated, only saying that descriptivestatistics were used. Shortcomings in this review were that no attempt was madeto evaluate studies on quality or risk of bias, or scale the results on numbers ofparticipants.The other strength measure which is widely used is the hamstring-quadriceps (H/Q)ratio, to assess the balance of strength around the joint. One use of the H/Q ratio incalculating risk was a nomogram developed by Myer et al. for female patients [180],where the inverse, the Q/H ratio is used. Values between 0.6 (0 points) and 3.0 (20points) are shown, which increase the total points, which is scaled against a probabilityof high knee load scale. While this method is clinician-friendly and would be helpfulin developing RTS criteria, it was developed specifically for young females, includingrisk factors such as tibia length, a maturational factor. Thus it was not utilised here,as the risk model would be very different for adult males.A systematic review of healthy normal H/Q ratios for different isokinetic speeds,stratified by sex, was performed by Myer et al. [179]. It found that H/Q ratio increaseswith isokinetic speed for males, but not for females. For the current study, using theraw values for the trials of healthy males at 60°/s and 120°/s, target normal values arecalculated in Section 5.2.2 below. In this study, mean and 95%CI of the measured H/Qratio will be compared to these calculated healthy normal target values from literature.
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Strength correlated to other metrics
In the absence of risk models, correlation of strength measures to patient-reported,biomechanical, and functional outcomes helps to understand clinical similarities anddifferences between these outcomes. An early study of correlation of PROs, quadricepsstrength and function was performed by Wilk et al. [181], using data from a groupof 50 male and female patients. It showed a positive correlation between isokineticquadriceps strength and hop tests (at 180°/s, 300°/s, 450°/s, P<0.01, r= 0.41-0.69),with the strongest correlation at the lowest speed. Correlations were also found forknee extensor peak torque and PROs, but only at the slowest speed of 180°/s (P=0.01,r= 0.71). Interestingly, no correlations were found for hamstring peak torque with hoptesting or PROs.PROs are a potential screening tool for strength, where the former can more easilybe applied in a clinical setting. Zwolski et al. [182] correlated low vs. high IKDC scoresat RTS to isokinetic quadriceps strength and QI. They found that an IKDC score >94.8predicted QI>90% with high sensitivity (0.813) and moderate specificity (0.493).In jumping and landing biomechanics, which have been seen to be associatedwith re-injury risk, strength deficits seem to play a role. In a longitudinal study at12 months post-surgery [161], landing biomechanics had still not normalised, andit was shown that weakness played an important role in these alterations. In otherstudies, quadriceps strength has been correlated with single leg landing dynamics [183],reduced strength with reduced knee valgus control in young females [184], strengthwith landing error score (LESS) [185], and quadriceps strength with landing symmetry[186] and movement patterns [187] during a counter-movement jump. However, the useof correlations does not necessarily imply clinical usefulness, with some researchersclaiming that predicting strength from hop tests is not viable [188].From the above results, it is still recommended that strength and strength symmetrystill be used where possible. This is particularly important for predictive studies, where
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risk of subsequent injury is an outcome measure. In this study, strength, PRO, andfunctional tests are all used to give a comprehensive evaluation of these patients’rehabilitation.
5.1.4 Functional testing
Functional testing uses standardised tasks to test whole-body motions. Symmetry isan important concept used in evaluating these tasks, either in distance, height, or timetaken to perform a task. Most commonly, these involve jumping and hopping tasks;a wide range of tests and outcome measures have been found in the literature, asdescribed in Abrams et al. [120]. In another recent systematic review, it was shown thatthere is limited and conflicting evidence regarding the reliability, agreement, constructvalidity, criterion validity and responsiveness of eight commonly-used performancetests [189]. For the tests used in the current study, the review only covers single hopfor distance and triple crossover hop tests in detail. The above shortcomings limit theconclusions that can be drawn from results of the following tests.
Drop vertical jump test
Of the functional tests to evaluate RTS, the drop vertical jump (DVJ) is a key testthat has shown clinical usefulness in evaluating ACL injury risk and the effect oftraining, particularly in female patients [190, 191]. However, double-limb tasks maymask differences clinically, as additional strategies of unloading the limb are possible[13], meaning that it is probably best combined with other single-limb tests. It safelyapplies a higher Ground Reaction Force (GRF) than during gait or hop testing, andsimultaneous testing of both limbs allows convenient evaluation of differences. Using3-D motion capture and force plates, the reliability and validity of outcome variableshas been shown [192]. These include knee abduction moment and angle, GRF, kneeand hip flexion angle.
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While prospective data is limited, in female athletes excessive knee abductionmoment from the DVJ test has been shown to predict ACL injury with a sensitivityof 78% and specificity of 73% [33]. In another study to predict re-injury in ACL-Rpatients [137], a logistic regression model of four variables predicted second injurywith excellent sensitivity of 92%, and specificity of 88%. However, a recent systematicreview has shown that knee abduction moment in females to be consistently higherthan males in many weight-bearing tasks [193]. This may be associated with females’higher injury risk, and suggests that high knee abduction moment deviations may beless important for males.Comparing ACL-R affected limbs to controls and the contralateral limb after RTS infemales, lower GRF and GRF loading rates, as well as lower take-off GRF productionhave been shown [48]. This was also found by Paterno et al. [194], which additionallyfound no difference between sexes. Schmitt et al. [186] showed that ACL-R patientswith lower quadriceps strength had impaired landing biomechanics as compared tocontrols, while those with higher strength had no difference from controls.To reduce the cost of the above 3-D methods for clinical application, severalapproaches have been used. Multiplanar 2-D video methods have been used to mea-sure knee valgus movement and flexion angle for young females [180, 195, 196], duringdevelopment of a risk assessment tool. Another method correlated frontal-plane mea-sures to knee abduction moment using 3-D motion capture, obtaining ’favourable’correlations (r > 0.59). However, despite the authors recommending these be includedin large-scale studies, this less-than-ideal correlation can mean that the predictivepower of these measures is very low, and remains to be demonstrated. To improveon this, it has recently been shown that a single depth camera (Microsoft Kinect®)could give more accurate results for a similar cost [197]. In addition to these kinematicmethods, methods using clinical evaluation of landing errors have been developed, asdiscussed below.
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Landing error scoring system
As a clinical alternative to 3-D motion capture, the Landing Error Scoring System(LESS) has been developed. It uses multi-planar sagittal and frontal plane videorecordings to score errors using 17 criteria. Its validity and interrater reliability havebeen shown in a large cohort (2691 participants) of healthy military recruits [198]. Thisstudy did not investigate subsequent ACL injury, but it did show that using this tool,females had poorer landing biomechanics than males, suggesting agreement with thegenerally higher risk of ACL injury in females.Chimera and Warren [199] provide a clinical review of the LESS to predict sportsinjury in general. They describe a factor analysis that was performed on the largecohort described above, which showed that females tend to have higher errors in thefrontal plane, while males had higher errors in the sagittal plane.The LESS has also been used to evaluate ACL-R cohorts. In terms of predictingACL injury, a recent review showed that, thus far, one study has showed predictivepower one did not [199]. Bell et al. [160] showed that ACL-R participants had higherLESS scores than controls (+1.1 errors, P=0.04), and particularly high difference inthe criterion for trunk flexion (P=0.002). Kuenze et al. [185] performed a similar study,finding that the ACL-R group had 3.2 errors more than the control group (P=0.002).Maximal voluntary isometric contraction was also measured, and found to be correlatedwith a lower LESS score, but only in the injured limb (r= -0.455, P=0.03).For faster clinical evaluation, Chimera and Warren [199] describe a 10-item real-timeversion utilising four jumps, the LESS-RT, but this only has one small reliability studyavailable thus far. An even shorter test with 5 items, which they called the iLESS, alsoonly has a single study and also requires further validation. In a similar approach, an’abridged LESS’ has been used as part of the Melbourne RTS score (MRSS, discussedbelow). It only contains 5 elements of the 17 in the full LESS described above, andis scored during the test, not using video recordings. This may seem attractive, but
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despite literature searches, no evidence could be found for its development. Anotherconcern is that the items used, while similar to the LESS items, are not used verbatim,reducing validity. Also, on further inspection of data for individual items in Kuenze et al.[185], the 5 selected do not seem to align with the most common errors, or noticeabledifferences from controls. Thus, while results for the ’abridged LESS’ is reported here,these were done only for the purposes of calculating the MRSS. This lack of evidencemeans that it (and the MRSS) do not allow clear conclusions to be drawn from thisdata.
Hop tests
Hop tests are the most commonly used clinical functional criteria for RTS. Abrams etal. [120] performed a systematic review of the literature, which gives normative datafor different types of tests. The single-leg hop for distance was the most commonlyreported, with around 30 studies; at 6, 9 and 12 months, values reported were 87±6,90±2, and 92±2, respectively. The cross-over hop, triple hop, and 6-meter timed hophad about half as many reported studies. For the cross-over hop test, values at 6, 9,and 12 months were 90±4, 91±3, and 92±3, respectively. However, similar caution isrecommended for these numbers for reasons described in Section 5.1.3 above, becausethe methodology in this systematic review is not well documented, resulting in a riskof bias.
Star excursion balance test
The star excursion balance test is recommended by several clinical protocols [58, 176,200] and recently reviewed by Chimera and Warren [199]. It does not yet have a strongevidence base, or norms developed for ACL-R patients. However, a promising recentstudy used Y-balance anterior asymmetry >4cm at 12 weeks to identify those whofailed single-hop LSI>90 at 6 months with a sensitivity of 96% [201]. Prior to this,
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studies show less clear outcomes. In 2013, De la Hunt et al. [202] compared test resultsbetween-limbs of ACL-R female athletes, showing strongest effect size differences inthe posterio-lateral and posterio-medial directions. In 2012, a review article on itsuse in various pathologies only found one cross-sectional trial of anterior cruciateligament-deficient (ACL-D) patients [203]. The test was used here as a low-cost, easy-to-implement balance test that is part of the MRSS (see below), but these resultsshould be used with caution in light of the above lack of evidence.
Squat-to-fatigue testing
Several attempts have been made to quantify closed kinetic chain functional strength ofthe knee for clinical use, as compared to open kinetic chain measured by the isokineticdynamometer. In the MRSS used below, a squat-to-fatigue test is prescribed. However,the motivation for its inclusion was not explained, and thus should be used with caution,as discussed further below.
5.1.5 Combined RTS scores
University of Delaware criteria
In 2000, Fitzgerald et al. [204] developed RTS criteria for non-operative treatmentof ACL injuries. These criteria, often known as the University of Delaware return-to-activity criteria (RTAC), involve passing all four testing domains - 2 PROs (KOS-ADLSand global rating score), a set of hop tests, and QI>90%. Interestingly, hamstringindex was determined not to be necessary. These criteria (also known as SKIPP) havebeen subsequently used in ACL-R patients in large studies [83, 205], and have beenrecommended as part of a clinical protocol [61]. They were used here as described belowin Section 5.2.4, as the only set of criteria that were found to have a pre-determinedcut-off point, indicating readiness for RTS.
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Melbourne Return-To-Sports Score
In an attempt to integrate clinician assessment, PROs, and functional testing, theMelbourne Return-to-Sports Score (MRSS) has been proposed. It has been shown thatin a study of 94 patients, those who returned to sports had significantly higher MRSS[206]. The PRO used is the IKDC, which has been discussed above. Functional testing,which forms 50% of the final MRSS, implements the DVJ, two hop tests, Y-balance anda squat-to-fatigue test.
5.2 Methods
The methods used in this chapter for PROs and strength testing have been previouslydescribed in Chapters 3 and 4; only the additional methods used here are describedbelow. Outcome measures are those linked to patient risk and progress towards RTS.
5.2.1 Patient reported outcomes
Full PROs for this randomised controlled trial, IKDC, KOOS, and SF-36, have beenreported in Chapter 3, at BL and FU for each of the groups. However, RTS or riskthresholds in these outcome variables are not common in the literature.The KOS-ADLS >90 has been used as a RTS criterion by several researchers, asdescribed in the literature review above. While this metric was not captured directly,the content of the KOS-ADLS questionnaire overlaps closely with 8 items found in theKOOS activities of daily living (KOOS-ADL) and KOOS-Symptoms subscores. Theformer has 6 Likert levels, and the latter 5, but the scoring methodology is the same.Thus, a substitute calculation of KOS-ADL was performed, to give an indication of thenumber of patients that would pass that criterion.Similarly for the Global Rating Scale (GRS), this was extracted from the last twoquestions of the IKDC questionnaire. The one asks the patient to rate their pre-injury
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knee function out of 10, and the other asks them for their current estimate of their kneefunction, also out of 10. The score for current function was divided by the pre-injuryscore, and values >90 were considered above the threshold for RTS for this criterion.The IKDC questionnaire score was utilised in two ways. It formed 25 points of theMRSS, described in Section 5.2.4 below. In addition, patient scores were compared toage-specific healthy thresholds using the rationale of Logerstedt et al. [175], whichfound that scores below the 15th percentile of the age- and gender-specific dataprovided by the IKDC were good at predicting passing the RTAC. For the male patientsin this study, values were 89.7 for 18-24 year olds, 86.2 for 25-34 year olds, and 85.1for 35-50 year olds. The number of patients that were above these values are used asa stand-alone RTS criterion.
5.2.2 Strength and thigh volume
Using the consensus criteria in Section 5.1.1above, hamstring and quadriceps functionwas measured by isokinetic strength testing. Full details have been reported in Chapter3 at BL and FU for each of the groups. Here, the number of patients above the consensusthreshold of LSI>90 are reported, to see how many had successful rehabilitation bythis criterion. In addition, the median score is reported, i.e. the LSI threshold which 50%of patients in each group would pass. Hamstring and quadriceps combined structurewas measured, using lean thigh volume - without imaging data, it was not possible toseparate these results into hamstring or quadriceps muscle groups.H/Q ratios were calculated by dividing hamstring by quadriceps peak concentrictorques for the 60°/s and 120°/s conditions. Based on the regression model developedin Chapter 3, the 95%CI of the mean H/Q for the affected (AFF) and unaffected (UNAFF)limbs were calculated. Target H/Q ratios for healthy males were calculated from thestudies reviewed in Hewett et al. [207] where the ten studies that reported 60°/s resultsfor males were averaged (952 total males from 10 studies) to give a value of 57.2% as
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a target; at 120°/s, 5 studies reported results (185 male patients), giving an averageH/Q ratio of 51.9%.
5.2.3 Functional testing
Functional testing was done using common hop, jump, and balance clinical tests toevaluate readiness for RTS. These tests also form part of the MRSS, described belowin Section 5.2.4. Tests were performed by the principal biomechanist performing thisstudy. However, he is not a clinical practitioner in these tests, which may limit theinterpretation of results.For the single-leg hop test and triple crossover hop test, they were performed twicewith each limb, after a warm-up test. The average of these hop distances was taken,and the LSI calculated. For the single hop test, patients placed their hands on theirhips, and for the triple hop, their hands were free. Errors were discarded, and the testperformed again until two successful distances were obtained with each limb.For the Y-balance (star excursion) test, the toe of the test limb was centred onthe intersection of the Y. Maximum reach with the toe of the contralateral limb in theanterior, postero-lateral (45°), and postero-medial (45°) directions were taken, andaveraged for each limb, and the LSI calculated as above. For the squat-to-fatigue test,single-leg squats were performed at a rate of 2s down, 2s up, to a point of 90° kneeflexion angle, until the patient gave up or lost balance.For the DVJ test, patients were positioned on a 31cm-high box, with feet 35cmapart. They drop jumped 3-5 times and performed a maximal vertical jump for height ina single motion. They were visually graded by the same investigator for the abridgedLESS, using 5 subjective measures, each with a score out of 5 points. Note that duringthis test, for review and potential further study, motion capture data was also collected,as described in Section 4.4.2.
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Using a regression model for scores obtained for these individual elements asdescribed in Chapter 3, mean values at BL and FU, with 95%CIs for the mean werecalculated, and differences between eccentric (ECC) group and CON group statisticallytested for differences. Statistical significance was set at P<0.05.
5.2.4 Combined RTS scores
The following combined scores from literature were used to evaluate RTS readiness ofthe patients. While neither of them have been validated for predictive capability, theyrepresent efforts towards standardisation of patient testing.
University of Delaware criteria
The combined University of Delaware RTAC as defined above in Section 5.1.5 wereused with the data from this trial. QI was used from Section 5.2.2, ’KOS-ADL’ and’GRS’ from Section 5.2.1, and hop test LSI from two tests in Section 5.2.3. Patientswho passed >90 on all criteria were defined as a Pass at the FU time point.
Melbourne Return-To-Sports Score
The Melbourne Return-to-Sports Score (MRSS) is a combined tool to assess theparticipant’s functional capacity and symmetry by one score, and is not sports-specific.It is a 100-point score, made up of 25-points for the IKDC subjective knee evaluation(described above), 25-points for a clinical examination, and the remaining 50 points madeup of clinical functional testing. The clinical exam is performed by the physiotherapistor surgeon, and involves 5 standard evaluations of 5 points each, which are
• Presence of Effusion (5 points)
• Lachman’s test (5 points) and Pivot Shift test (5 points)
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• Flexion (5 points) range of motion, and extension (5 points) range of motion usingthe prone hang test
The functional testing consists of:
• Star Excursion (or ‘Y’) Balance Test LSI (10 points)
• Single Hop Test for distance LSI (5 points),
• Triple Crossover Hop Test for distance LSI (5 points),
• abridged Landing Error Scoring System (LESS): Jump-Land-Rebound Score (25points), also known as the Drop Vertical Jump (DVJ) test,
• Single Leg Squats to Fatigue LSI (90° knee flexion) (5 points)
The above tests are commonly used individually in physiotherapy practices to evaluatedifferent functional aspects in a clinical setting with little requirement for expensiveequipment. The scoring of LSI values has different points allocations for dominant vs.non-dominant limbs. Further information on scoring is published online [208]. Outcomemetrics are an overall score (/100), as well as sub-scores of surgeon’s and patient’sscore of function, as well as specific tests to highlight relevant functional aspects.
5.3 Results
The results presented below are a RTS evaluation of the patients in the ECC groupand CON group at BL and FU testing points (~6 month after surgery). They usecriteria-based evaluation where possible, as described above, and provide averagevalues for group comparison purposes.
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Table 5.1: Median PRO scores, with number (%) of patients passing respective thresholdsat BL and FU
BL Median BL>Ref.a FU Median FU>Ref.aECC CON ECC CON ECC CON ECC CON’KOS-ADL’b 88.5 87.0 6 (50%) 2 (20%) 88.5 87.5 6 (50%) 4 (40%)’GRS’b 65.0 65.0 1 (8%) 2 (20%) 75.0 70.0 5 (42%) 3 (30%)IKDC 73.0 65.5 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 81.0 78.2 3 (25%) 2 (20%)a References: LSI>90 for KOS-ADL and GRS, >15th percentile male age-specifichealthy IKDCb As defined in methods section
5.3.1 Patient reported outcomes
PROs for which reference values were determined, median values and number ofpatients passing threshold for BL and FU conditions are given in Table 5.1. For the’KOS-ADL’ as defined above, median values at BL were 88.5 and 87.0 for the ECCgroup and CON group, respectively, and 88.5 and 87.5 at FU. At BL, six patients inthe ECC group and two in the CON group passed, and at FU, six of the ECC groupand four of the CON group passed.For the ’GRS’ as defined above in Section 5.2.4, median values at BL were 65.0and 65.0 for ECC group and CON group, respectively, and 75.0 and 70.0 at FU. AtBL, one in the ECC group and two patients in the CON group passed the threshold,and at FU, five and three patients in each of the ECC group and CON group passed,respectively.For the IKDC criterion (15th percentile male age-specific healthy scores givenabove), no patients passed at BL, and three and two patients in each of the ECC groupand CON group passed at FU, respectively. Median values were 73.0 and 65.5 for theECC group and CON group at BL, respectively, and at FU they were 81.0 and 78.2.
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5.3.2 Strength, H/Q ratio
Numbers of patients passing LTV and strength LSI>90 at BL and FU are given inTable 5.2. At BL, 83% of ECC group and 90% of the CON group passed the LTV criterion,while at FU they were 83% and 100%. For the Quadriceps test at 60°/s (QI), at BL0% passed in both groups, while at FU 25% passed in the ECC group, and 40% in theCON group. For the hamstrings test at 60°/s, at BL 17% of ECC group patients passed,and 20% of CON group patients, while at FU they were 33% and 20%, respectively.For other strength test results, refer to Table 5.2.H/Q ratios are provided in Table 5.3. For example, at BL, the AFF limb had a ratioof 63.2 (95%CI: 52.1, 74.3) and 67.2 (95%CI: 52.3, 82.9) in the ECC group and CONgroup, respectively. At FU, the ratios were 59.2 (95%CI: 50.9, 68.4) in the ECC group,and 52.8 (95%CI: 44.9, 71.7) in the CON group. The 95%CI ranges of these ratios allcontain the 60°/s target of 57.2. The 95%CI ranges were found not to include thetarget value at 60°/s for the UNAFF limb in the ECC group at BL and FU, as well asfor the AFF limb at 120°/s at FU.
5.3.3 Functional tests
Functional test mean estimates and 95%CI at BL, and change BL to FU, are given inTable 5.4. For the single leg hop, values at BL for the ECC group and CON group were80.5 (95%CI: 65.1, 92.7) and 82.7 (95%CI: 61.1, 90.9), respectively, and from BL to FUthese values changed by +6.9 (95%CI: -6.3, 22.3) in the ECC group, and +8.4 (95%CI:-2.0, 21.5) in the CON group. The 95%CI of both of these span zero, meaning that thisdata does not provide evidence for change in either of the group scores. Statisticaltesting between groups at BL showed no difference between them (P=0.539). Also,no difference was found between group changes BL to FU (P=0.456). Similar resultsare presented for the triple hop LSI, Y-balance LSI, Squat-to-fatigue LSI, and DVJ(abridged LESS) scores. No evidence was found between groups at BL, nor in difference
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Table 5.2: Numbers (%) of patients passing RTS threshold LSI >90 at BL and FU
LSI >90 at BL LSI >90 at FUECC CON ECC CON
ConcentricstrengthLSI
Quadriceps 60°/s (QI) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 3 (25%) 4 (40%)120°/s 2 (17%) 2 (20%) 3 (25%) 7 (70%)
Hamstrings 60°/s 2 (17%) 2 (20%) 4 (33%) 2 (20%)120°/s 2 (17%) 1 (10%) 3 (25%) 3 (30%)
EccentricstrengthLSI
Quadriceps 60°/s 2 (17%) 3 (30%) 4 (33%) 6 (60%)120°/s 2 (17%) 2 (20%) 3 (25%) 4 (40%)
Hamstrings 60°/s 4 (33%) 3 (30%) 5 (42%) 4 (40%)120°/s 5 (42%) 3 (30%) 6 (50%) 4 (40%)LTV LSI 10 (83%) 9 (90%) 10 (83%) 10 (100%)
Hop tests single leg hop 2 (17%) 2 (20%) 4 (33%) 6 (60%)triple crossover hop 3 (25%) 3 (30%) 7 (58%) 5 (50%)both above tests 2 (17%) 1 (10%) 4 (33%) 3 (30%)
Table 5.3: H/Q isokinetic strength ratios in AFF and UNAFF limbs at BL and FU.
at BL at FUECC CON ECC CON
60°/s(target: 57.2%)
AFF 63.2*(52.1 74.3) 67.2*(52.3 82.9) 59.2*(50.9 68.4) 52.8*(44.9 71.7)
H/Q
ratio UNAFF 50.7(46.3 54.3) 52.8*(45.9 63.1) 50.8(46.5 56.4) 52.7*(45.9 60.2)
120°/s(target: 51.9%)
AFF 62.8*(50.4 76.7) 61.1*(47.5 80.8) 61.3(52.9 70.1) 53.7*(42.0 65.5)UNAFF 56.3*(50.3 60.9) 57.2*(50.0 64.5) 57.1*(51.8 61.4) 55.2*(49.5 61.9)
* Bold, starred values contain target in 95%CI
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between changes BL to FU (all P > 0.05). No evidence was found for change in any ofthe variables (95%CI span zero) except for the Y-balance LSI in the ECC group, whichincreased by +3.6 (95%CI: 0.5, 7.1).For the functional hop tests used in RTS evaluation, the number of patients LSI>90threshold at BL and FU are given in Table 5.2. At BL for the single leg hop test, 17% ofECC group patients and 20% of CON group patients passed. At FU, 33% of ECC grouppatients and 60% of CON group patients passed this test. For the triple crossover hoptest, at BL 25% of the ECC group and 30% of the CON group passed, while at FU58% and 50% of the ECC group and CON group passed, respectively. Determiningthe patients that passed both hop tests, at BL 17% of the ECC group and 10% of theCON group passed, while at FU there were 33% and 30% that passed, respectively, anincrease of 2 patients in each group.
5.3.4 University of Delaware combined criteria
The number of patients passing all four criteria (QI, both hop tests, KOS-ADL andGRS >90%) were determined. At BL, no patients passed all criteria, and the bestperformance was one patient that passed 3/4 criteria in the ECC group, and one patientthat passed 2/4 criteria in the CON group. At FU, no patients passed all criteriain either group; two ECC group patients and three CON group patients passed 3/4criteria.
5.3.5 Melbourne Return-To-Sports Score
Using the MRSS sub-scores, the functional score /25 was calculated (Table 5.4). AtBL, scores were 27.2 (95%CI: 20.5, 35.0) in the ECC group and 31.5 (95%CI: 24.0, 36.0)in the CON group. From BL to FU, group means changed by +7.0 (95%CI: -2.0, 16.0)in the ECC group, and +6.0 (95%CI: 0.0, 14.0) in the CON group. Statistical testing
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at BL between groups, and between groups BL to FU, showed no difference betweengroups (P>0.05).Combining the MRSS functional score with the IKDC (/25) and clinical (/25) scores,yields the MRSS total values (/100). At BL, patients had scores of 67.4 (95%CI: 57.4,78.6) in the ECC group and 70.3 (95%CI: 61.5, 78.5) in the CON group. From BL toFU, group mean scores changed by +10.4 (95%CI: -3.3, 22.4) in the ECC group, and+7.7 (95%CI: -2.3, 20.6) in the CON group. Statistical testing at BL between groups,and between groups BL to FU, showed no difference between groups (P>0.05).
5.4 Discussion
The use of quantitative, objective clinical RTS criteria helps to systematically evaluateeffectiveness of a training programme from the perspective of individual patient progress.At present, a combination of measures is required to measure enough rehabilitationdimensions, until further research improves evidence for tailored screening measures.While this combined approach is more costly, it is necessary to be collected to drivethis process retrospectively, until prospective studies can be carried out, and moveaway from the time-based guidelines which are commonly used in practice.The above data show progress in the ECC group and CON group on RTS dimensionsincluding PROs, strength testing, and functional tests. In general, the finding was thatthere was no consistent difference between groups in progress towards RTS.Examining the H/Q ratios, for the AFF limb at 60°/s, the ECC group mean mostclosely matched the target value at FU. The CON group, however, overshot this target,because increases in quadriceps strength were not matched by increases in hamstringstrength. For the higher 120°/s speed, the AFF limb ECC group 95%CI was above thetarget at FU, while the CON group contained the target value. In general, values abovethe target are seen to be lower-risk for the ACL (strong hamstrings w.r.t. quadriceps).
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For this test, the width of the 95%CI was large, showing variability in response betweenpatients. For the UNAFF limb, values in both ECC group and CON group remainedsimilar from BL to FU, showing that the training maintained the ratio of strengthappropriately in this limb. Also, the ECC group UNAFF limb at the slower speed didn’tcontain the target value, implying that more hamstring work would be needed for theamount of quadriceps strengthening from the program.Using the University of Delaware criteria, no patients in either group passed RTSat the end of the 8-week training programme (approx. 6 months post-surgery). At most,several patients in each group passed 3 out of the 4 criteria.Regarding the use of the MRSS, no threshold scores were available by the time thisstudy was concluded, except for the IKDC subscale, where normal age-ranges for males(>15th percentile) are available, and are used above. The hop test and Y-balance testare documented in the literature, and can be used as is. The ’abridged LESS’ scoringfor the DVJ test has not been validated, and this component, while easy to implement,is problematic. It is recommended that the full LESS as published be used instead,based on recorded video footage. The squat-to-fatigue test was performed to calculatethe MRSS, and it is an attempt to include a functional strength/endurance componentin the scoring without requiring isokinetic strength testing equipment. However, theresults of the test varied widely, as can be seen in the high variability of the resultingscores. This may be due to several problems with the test experienced during the trial:
• Technique in squatting can be highly variable, and hip flexion can alter the workperformed by the gluteus muscles as opposed to those of the quadriceps.
• Patients goals on the test seem to be variable, and are affected by centralmotivation, and there were signs of some patients ’giving-up’ before reachingfatigue. Also, some patients counted the number of squats, targeting certainsymmetry or number goals.
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• Near fatigue point, certain patients were challenged by lack of balance. This isnot the focus of the test, and is a potential confounder.
Based on the above issues with test implementation, it is recommended that anotherstrength/endurance test be proposed as part of the MRSS, for instance leg press testusing a gym machine.Limitations of this study were: the numbers of patients were calculated for effecton biomechanical deviations using motion capture, and thus this study may be under-powered to answer RTS considerations in sufficient detail. The University of Delawarecriterion which was used was tested using only 2 hop tests, and not the prescribed 4tests, likely making these results less conservative. Also, the University of DelawarePROs (KOS-ADL, GRS) questions were sourced by extracting the relevant questionsfrom the IKDC and KOOS questionnaires; in this process, the two questions whichwere not addressed by this approach were the ’weakness’, and ’limping’ items.
5.5 Conclusion
This chapter investigates the effect of eccentric cycle training on RTS for ACL-R males,based on the limited criteria available at this time. It was found that several additionalpatients passed each of the RTS evaluation criteria from BL to FU. However, using thestricter four combined University of Delaware criteria, no patients in either the ECCgroup or CON group passed RTS at the FU point (~6-months).Despite the common use of several of the constituent tests, the MRSS as a wholewas found to be lacking in evidence and having methodological issues, and cutoffcriteria are not available. Thus, it is not recommended to be used clinically withoutsubstantially more data.Regarding H/Q ratios, the ECC group mean at FU was closer to the target thanthe CON group, due to the former having better increases in hamstring strength. In
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general, both the programmes did not change the risk profiles of either the ECC groupor CON group, except for the AFF limb in the ECC group at 120°/s, which indicatesadditional hamstring strengthening is required to go with the increases in quadricepsstrength. Thus adding hamstring strengthening would be recommended to counteractthis effect.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions
Rehabilitation after anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACL-R) remains per-sistently time-intensive and costly. In addition, significant risks of re-injury andosteoarthritis remain. The aims of this thesis were first to investigate the biomechanicsof male ACL-R male patients long-term after surgery, for possible markers of thisrisk. Secondly, the aim was to evaluate the use of eccentric cycle training to improvethese biomechanical, strength, and other clinical outcomes during the third phase ofrehabilitation (~3-6 months), using a randomised controlled trial (RCT).In summary, it can be concluded that for adult ACL-R males, eccentric cycletraining is well-liked by patients, low-risk, and good at promoting strength recovery inquadriceps and hamstrings. It is also effective at reducing sagittal-plane biomechanicaldeviations, improves patient-reported outcomes, and seems to facilitate return-to-sports.This is using a progressive, clinical exercise programme during the strengthening phaseof rehabilitation (~3-6 months). However, most of these benefits were also seen in agroup of concentrically-trained controls, matched for level of perceived exertion. Theprimary exceptions were that the control group did not increase hamstring strength, andhad significantly less improvement in sagittal-plane knee and hip angles. A summaryof the outcome measures tested, and changes in the AFF limb and symmetry, is given
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Table 6.1: Findings of this thesis for AFF limb, and for symmetry. Up arrow (↑) representsa group improvement BL to FU, dash (-) represents no change.
AFF limb SymmetryECC CON ECC CON
Concentric Strength Quadriceps ↑↑ ↑↑ ↑ ↑Hamstrings ↑ - ↑ ↑
Eccentric Strength Quadriceps ↑↑ ↑↑ ↑ ↑Hamstrings ↑ ↑ - -Lean Thigh Volume - - - - ↑Sagittal plane angles ↑↑ ↑ ↑ ↑Sagittal plane moments ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑↑
Biomechanics Knee abduction moment - - ↑ ↑Knee valgus angles ↑ - ↑ -Knee tibial rotation ↑ ↑↑ - ↑Impact ↑ - ↑ ↑Trunk angles N/A N/A N/A N/ABodyfat - - ↑ N/A N/APROs - ↑ ↑ N/A N/AReturn-To-Sports - ↑ ↑ N/A N/A
in Table 6.1 below. In addition, from a cross-sectional study of similar cohort long-termafter surgery (~5 years), it was found that clinically-relevant biomechanical deviationswere still present, despite return-to-sports, suggesting chronic changes in joint loading.The above conclusions are based on the result of a randomised controlled interven-tion trial, and a cross-sectional study. Further detail of the findings of each study aregiven in Sections 6.1 and 6.2 below.
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6.1 Long-term biomechanical deviations in ACL-R males
In the cross-sectional trial, walking and running biomechanics of fifteen active ACL-Rmales long-term (~5 years) after surgery were compared to a group of healthy controls,for chronic changes in joint loading during daily tasks. Findings were that long-term,clinically relevant deviations exist, mostly between-limbs, but also between groups forsome variables.Largest deviations found were reduced knee angles and moments in the affected(AFF) as compared to the unaffected (UNAFF) limb during running. These were notfound during walking; this shows the value of running, a higher intensity task, tohighlight differences. Knee abduction moment showed valgus effects for the AFF limbscompared to UNAFF and control limbs. The knee valgus angle, however, only showeda difference between-limbs, and only during walking. Also, the AFF limb angle wasonly 1.1° more valgus than the UNAFF limb, much lower than the defined clinically-important difference of >3°, meaning that the knee abduction moment shows muchmore promise clinically. Regarding impact dynamics, as a group the ACL-R patientshad lower initial and maximal impact rates during running than control participants,suggesting a reduced impact during foot strike.From these findings, it can be concluded that, for active ACL-R males with typicalrehabilitation and return-to-sports (RTS) protocols, deviations in gait biomechanicsremain long-term after surgery. These results indicate chronic, clinical changes in jointloading. Running testing highlights deviations which are not noticeable during walkingfor this population. Knee valgus angle deviations in this population, while present, aresmall and are not likely to be clinically as useful as knee abduction moment.
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6.2 Eccentric intervention
The randomised controlled intervention trial evaluated progressive eccentric cycling forACL-R males (ECC group), compared to a group of active concentric controls (CONgroup). Clinical findings were that eccentric cycle training does not cause pain, islow-risk, and very well tolerated in this population of patients. Also, the progressiveincrease in intensity avoids delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS). Compliance tothe programme was not an outcome measure, but the approach using matched rating ofperceived exertion (RPE) suggests similar compliance can be expected for these ECCgroup and CON group programmes.For hamstring strength, the ECC group improved, while no increase was seenfor the CON group. Quadriceps strength was found to have improved for both theECC group and CON group AFF limbs, by a similar amount (~25%). Quadricepsstrength asymmetries were effectively reduced by both the ECC group and CON groupprogrammes. No change in hamstring strength asymmetry was seen for either group,suggesting that hamstring strengthening in the UNAFF limb for the ECC group washigher than in the CON group. Interestingly, eccentric training improved strength, butdid not result in higher peak torque during the eccentric strength tests, i.e. no mode-specific differences were seen from eccentric vs. concentric training. This correspondswith the literature on this topic (e.g. [209]), that mode-specific strength gains, if any,are not consistently seen with eccentric training.Contrary to expectations, no evidence was found for the hypothesised lean thighvolume (LTV) gains in either limb of either group. From body weight and skin-foldthickness, evidence was found for loss of body-fat in the CON group, but not in the ECCgroup. While no hypothesis was made for this outcome, it makes sense in terms of thehigher heart-rate seen in the CON group, and concentric cycling having higher oxygendemands. Interestingly, patient reported outcomes (PROs) only improved slightly, andno difference was seen in in PROs between training groups. Improvement was only
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seen for the International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) percentile, and nochange was seen for the raw IKDC score, Knee injury and Osteoarthritis OutcomeScore (KOOS) subscales, or SF-36 sub-scales.Biomechanical findings in the sagittal plane were that the ECC group interventionwas more effective than the matched CON group intervention at increasing knee anglein the AFF limb, a common deviation in this phase of rehabilitation. However, atfollow-up (FU), asymmetry was more evident in the ECC group than in the CONgroup, likely because this greater effect was also seen on the UNAFF limb. For hipflexion angle, the ECC group training successfully increased this variable, while in theCON group no evidence was found for a change from baseline (BL) to FU. In sagittalplane kinetics, knee moments increased for both groups, reducing asymmetries, and hipmoments showed no changes, and no consistent change in asymmetry. These findingsshow that the sagittal-plane eccentric training resolved sagittal-plane deviations betterthan or equal to concentric training.Biomechanical findings in the frontal and transverse plane were very large asym-metries in knee abduction moment and tibial rotation angle at BL. At FU, no changewas seen in AFF limb knee abduction moment in either group, showing that deviationsin neuromuscular medio-lateral knee control were not resolved - this appears to be akey limitation of this type of training. Tibial rotation asymmetry was better resolvedin CON group than the ECC groups. Over the stance phase, FU knee valgus angleappeared more symmetrical and stable in the ECC group than in the CON group. Thesefindings show that the benefit of eccentric training seen in the sagittal plane is notnecessarily seen in the frontal or transverse planes.From a RTS perspective, no patients in either group passed all four of the Universityof Delaware RTS criteria; a similar number in either group passed 3 of 4 criteria. Usingthe IKDC 15th percentile criterion, similar numbers of patients (3 ECC group patients,2 CON group patients) passed RTS at FU. The Melbourne RTS score (MRSS) did not
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show differences between groups, and the lack of evidence for this measure preventedfurther conclusions from being drawn.
6.3 Clinical and research implications
The above conclusions have significant implications for clinical practice and research,particularly with respect to the use of eccentric training. As has been previouslydemonstrated, this trial showed that eccentric cycle training applies a higher limbloading dose for the same perceived exertion. This resulted in better hamstrings strengthimprovement for eccentric training, even though hamstring-specific training was notperformed as part of either program. However, this trial shows that the higher loaddose does not necessarily result in superior quadriceps strength or lean thigh volumeoutcomes. This challenges the prevailing view in the literature that eccentric trainingis overwhelmingly superior to concentric training for strength and patient-reportedoutcomes.A possible explanation for the above findings are that this trial for ACL-R useda matched design, by submaximal perceived exertion. Other published trials to datehave tended to add eccentric training to standard-of-care, meaning that the exercisedose is not directly comparable between groups. In this trial, the use of active controlparticipants with identical studio environment and equipment, lends strength to theabove conclusion. Outside the trial, voluntary other training was infrequent, and lowintensity; however, it was more frequent in the CON group than in to the ECC group,which may be seen to favour controls.This is the first randomised controlled trial to investigate the effect of eccentrictraining on ACL-R gait. For sagittal-plane biomechanical deviations from this surgery,eccentric training can be recommended, particularly to increase knee and hip angles.However, to treat ACL-R deviations in other planes, neither of the cycling programmes
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were effective. This suggests that additional training types are needed that targetthe other (non-sagittal) planes specifically. In the training studio, several additionalaspects have been clinically piloted to address this. One is to encourage patients tostand on the cycle as soon as they are comfortable with it, rather than only in weekseven, as in this trial. This removes the seat support, thus encouraging more activationof the hip out-of-plane muscles, which are seen to help in frontal-plane control of theknee. An additional suggestion, which has been tried in limited cases, is to loop anelastic band around the thighs, which gently pulls them together. The patient mustthen activate hip abduction muscles to resist this, training them in the process.Based on the results of the trial, patients can be recommended eccentric training forACL-R, but concentric training can also be recommended. It is expected that concentrictraining using a traditional exercise cycle, or an outdoor cycle at similar pedallingspeeds and RPE levels would yield similar improvements in outcomes to the concentricprotocol using the rehabilitation cycle of this trial. To communicate the results of thistrial with patients, a suggested clinical wording could be: “For rehabilitation of yourknee you can perform concentric or eccentric cycling in a gym. Both strategies aresafe. If you choose to do eccentric cycling, at the same perceived level of effort, youwill be likely on average to improve your knee and hip flexion angles by 2 degreesmore than the concentric cycling, and you will have an improved hamstring strength.These rehabilitation strategies are not likely to improve out of plane movements andloading of your knee joint.”Regarding the frequency, intensity, and time parameters of the training programme,they were acceptable to these patients in terms of level of commitment. However, thistrial did not evaluate relative effectiveness of varying parameters. Regarding intensity,most of the training programme tested here was performed at a perceived exertionof somewhat hard or higher. If needed, this dose could be raised a little, especiallyduring the first few weeks of the programme, despite likely higher incidence of DOMS.
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Biomechanically, it seems from literature that male response to ACL-R surgery maybe different from females. Thus, it is recommended that stratification by sex should beused wherever possible in testing and patient progress tracking. For male patients,the use of knee valgus angle as biomarker does not seem to be as valuable as hasbeen shown for females. In this population, abduction moment deviations are morerevealing than valgus angles, even if are harder to observe clinically and more costly totest (requiring 3-D motion capture). Lower-cost methods of estimating knee abductionmoment would be helpful in improving progress tracking and screening of these patients.Higher-impact testing, such as drop vertical jumping, running, etc. help to highlightdeviations to be expected from sports environments. The emphasis on walk testingshould be balanced with safe, higher-intensity tasks such as running, especially inresearch studies.RTS testing, while still not common in literature, and not validated for predictivepower, remains valuable for low-cost evaluation of progress towards these goals. Multi-criteria testing (such as the University of Delaware’s four criteria) are recommendedover single-measure (such as IKDC %ile), or combined score (MRSS) approaches, whichare at risk of not detecting unbalanced recovery profiles.
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APPENDIX A: Participant Information Sheet and Informed Consent Form  
             
UCT/MRC Research Unit for Exercise Science & Sports Medicine 
Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Cape Town 
    3rd floor, SSISA, Boundary Road, Newlands 
   Tel: + 27 21 650 4561    
 
Comparison of two exercise programmes for rehabilitation after Anterior Cruciate 
Ligament Reconstruction (ACL-R) surgery  
 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET 
 
The UCT/MRC Research Unit for Exercise Science and Sports Medicine will be doing a 
study to try out two exercise programmes starting about three months after Anterior Cruciate 
Ligament Reconstruction surgery. The study is part of a PhD in Biomedical Engineering. 
 
Why are we doing this study? 
 
Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction (ACL-R) surgery is a commonly performed 
surgery in which the torn knee ligament is replaced with a biological substitute. While most 
patients experience less pain and instability, and improved strength, long-term undesirable 
changes in movement are observed even several years after the surgery. A strengthening 
programme focused on increasing thigh strength is commonly used to get back to physical 
activity. In this study we are planning to investigate the effects of two different strengthening 
programmes (one called eccentric and one called concentric) during the third stage of 
rehabilitation, starting approximately three to four months after surgery. The strengthening 
programmes will be done on a specially designed stationary bike known as the Grucox 
Rehabilitation Cycle. Studies have shown that both types of exercises lead to improvements 
in thigh strength, but that compromised movement patterns can still remain long-term after 
surgery. This study aims to investigate if one of the exercise programmes yields greater 
improvements in knee function and strength than the other, and evaluate the effect that 
these programmes have on reducing the changes in movement patterns. Also, calculations 
from the testing will give information on whether these people use their hip, knee or ankle 
differently between the leg that was operated and the one that was not. 
 
What are the aims of the study? 
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Aim 1: Compare thigh muscle strength and size gains of two different 8-week rehabilitation 
programmes during the third phase (~3 months) after ACL-R surgery for young males.  
 
Aim 2: To determine if the eccentric exercise programme is better than the concentric 
exercise programme in improving movement quality and readiness to return to sport after 
ACL-R surgery during the third phase of rehabilitation.  
 
Aim 3. To compare scores obtained on the training bicycle compared to other standard tests. 
 
Aim 4: To describe movement patterns of both types of cycling at the start and end of the 
exercise programme for this group.  
 
Who can participate in this study? 
 
Thirty-six patients, who have undergone Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction surgery 
3-4 months before, can participate in this study. They must be: 
• Male, between 18 and 40 years old 
• Are available to start exercising 3-4 months post surgery and continue for 8 weeks 
• Were moderately or very active before the injury 
• They have completed the first two stages of their rehabilitation and are ready to 
proceed to the third stage, as checked by a doctor and using a questionnaire. 
• Knee range of motion should be good in both directions 
• Not overweight (BMI less than 30 kg.m-2) 
• Not have moderate or severe swelling in their knee  
• Not have had ACL-R surgery on the other knee. 
• Not have any symptoms in the other leg that limits daily activities 
• Not have moderate or severe pain in the involved knee during daily activities 
• Have not had an injection in either knee since the ACL-R surgery.  
• Not be currently (last 1 week) using pain or anti-inflammatory medication  
• Not have any other lower limb injuries or a current Deep Vein Thrombosis 
• Not have had any other previous lower limb surgery, except for partial menisectomy 
• Not have rheumatoid arthritis or gout in either the involved or uninvolved limbs.  
 
The fact that we have contacted you means that you qualify for the study, based on the 
information we have checked in your medical record at the surgeon’s practice. You will be 
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required to sign an informed consent form to join. Once you are part of the study, you will be 
randomly put into one of the two treatment groups, decided by pulling a folded piece of 
paper from a bowl, i.e. you cannot select either of the two programmes. Each of the groups 
will undergo 8 weeks of exercise with either of the two programmes. The only differences 
between the two programmes that we know about are that the eccentric programme has a 
higher chance of delayed muscle soreness, but we have designed the programme to 
minimise this risk (see below). It has the benefit that it seems to build muscle faster. Before 
and after the programme, tests and assessments will be used to see which of the exercise 
types lead to greater improvements in strength and movement patterns.  
 
What do we want you to do? 
 
The pre and post-intervention assessments and tests 
You will be required to complete two testing sessions: one within a week of commencing the 
exercise programme and one within a week of completing it. Each testing session will be 3 
hours. You will also have to attend a training visit (1 hour) 2 to 4 days before your first testing. 
All the testing will occur at the Sports Science Institute of South Africa, Newlands, Cape 
Town. Two and four months after the training finishes, you will be asked to come back and 
be tested again, to check your progress as you continue your rehabilitation. 
 
You will be required to complete a questionnaire of personal details, medical and knee injury 
history. The start and end assessments include questionnaires about your physical activity 
(The Tegner Activity Level Scale), global health (The SF-36 Health Survey) and your ability 
to do certain tasks (International Knee Documentation Committee [IKDC], return-to-sports 
and constant power cycling assessments). In addition, you will be required to complete 5 
other physical assessments.  
• In the walking and running tests, we will evaluate your movement patterns by asking 
to walk and run (approximately ten times each) at a comfortable speed through an 
area monitored by cameras, while wearing little reflective plastic balls stuck with tape 
to your legs, waist and upper body. You will also wear electrical sensors taped to 
various muscles on your legs to detect the electrical activity produced by the 
muscles, and you will keep wearing them through the other activities. 
• During the muscle strength test you will be required to push hard against a bar on the 
machine (while seated), which will measure the strength of your thigh muscles in 
both legs in straightening and bending.  
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• Return-to-sports tests will require you to balance on one leg, jump off a 31cm box 
several times, hop along a line, and squat on either leg, to evaluate your technique 
and power in both of your legs.  
• Cycling testing involves a test of your cycling technique across a range of speeds 
and leg pressing forces. The pedals turn, and you will be asked to first go along and 
then resist them while trying to match a force target on the screen in front of you. 
The muscle volume test is a measurement of muscle size by measuring at various 
places on both legs with a measuring tape. 
 
The exercise intervention 
You will be required to attend three exercise sessions per week over a period of eight weeks. 
During each exercise session, you will exercise by cycling for 26-minutes focusing on either 
eccentric work (when a muscle lengthens during a contraction) or concentric work (when a 
muscle shortens during a contraction). You will turn the pedals both in the forwards and 
reverse pedaling directions. Either a physiotherapist or biokineticist will supervise you at all 
times during the session recording various readings including your heart rate, Rating of 
Perceived Exertion (effort) and a rating on pain if any felt in the affected knee. You will be 
asked to train at a specific level of effort. This level of effort will gradually progress from very 
light exercise, to a hard level, as judged by you. If you wish to participate in other sports or 
rehabilitation exercises during this time, you are permitted to do so, and this will be recorded 
at each session. 
The training bicycle to be used in this study is known as the Grucox Rehabilitation Cycle and 
is driven by a small motor. The speed and pedaling force level of the cycle are set using a 
user-friendly touch screen. The screen constantly displays real time progress of your cycling 
effort (measured in watts), with the speed and your pedaling force shown compared to a 
reference level. Pedaling is either in the forward or reverse direction while the speed and 
required pedaling force are selected in accordance with the exercise protocol. All exercise 
sessions will be conducted at the Sports Science Institute of South Africa. 
 
What are the costs and benefits of participating? 
Strengthening exercises of both types (concentric or eccentric) are understood to be 
beneficial to a person’s health and knee function after ACL-R surgery. Assessments before 
and after the exercise programme give you an objective evaluation on your progress towards 
your rehabilitation goals. The exercise programme and evaluations will be provided free of 
any cost to you. You will only be required to pay for transport to the Sports Science Institute, 
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Newlands for approximately 28 visits during the study, as no reimbursement is available for 
this. 
 
We will keep you informed about the outcomes of your assessment and the overall scientific 
findings of the study. These will be summarized and posted/emailed to you. You will receive 
a report of the changes in your leg strength, movement patterns and evaluation of readiness 
for sport that we were able to measure before and after the exercise programme. 
 
What are the risks of participating? 
 
Assessment and testing procedure: 
Electromyography (EMG):  
You may have an allergic reaction to electrodes or the gel used, or may be sensitive to 
shaving or the use of alcohol on exposed skin. These will be minimised by the use of sterile 
equipment and availability of soothing lotions after completion of the testing session.  
 
Muscle strength testing: 
There is a possible risk of acute muscle strain injury during the testing procedure. This risk 
will be reduced by the following measures:  
(1) You will be screened to ensure you are ready to undergo testing and training,  
(2) The testing will be performed at a moderate speed, which reduces the risk of injury  
(3) You will be required to exert the desired force and not the machine; therefore the 
machine will not be able to induce any uncontrolled muscle or joint damage.  
In addition, you may experience Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness (DOMS) or stiffness, a 
normal response to exercise testing, thought to be the result of microscopic strain of the 
muscle fibres following unaccustomed exercise testing. This will be minimised by correct and 
sufficient warm up prior to testing and familiarization with the procedure (2 to 4 days prior to 
baseline testing), which decreases the possibility of injury and DOMS. You will also be given 
a Comfort Stop button to use during the procedure should you feel unsafe or uncomfortable. 
Medical personnel will also be available in the event of a medical emergency. 
 
Exercise/Training Programme and cycling testing 
You may feel discomfort in your legs during the eight week exercise period. Although the 
protocol is developed to slowly get you used to the training intensity, with a gradual increase 
in intensity, delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) may still occur, specifically in the 
eccentric training protocol group. This is however normal for eccentric exercise (when a 
muscle lengthens during a contraction). This will be minimised by correct and sufficient 
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warm-up prior to testing and familiarization with the protocol and bike, which decreases the 
possibility of injury and DOMS. A trained physiotherapist or biokineticist will also be 
supervising each exercise session in which your Rating of Perceived Exertion (effort) will be 
monitored. Hence, the intensity of the workload can be accordingly adjusted to ensure the 
desired level of comfort. 
 
What will be done if you injure yourself during testing or training? 
If you injure yourself during testing or training, more seriously than the risks described 
above, the physiotherapist or biokineticist will perform a diagnostic evaluation on the spot to 
assess the injury. If the injury was because of training too hard, the intensity will be reduced 
and recorded. Rest may be prescribed, to see if the injury gets better. If this means that you 
cannot complete 80% or more of the training sessions, you will be removed from the trial, 
although you can complete the planned sessions if you want to. If the injury is more serious, 
you will be referred to one of the attending surgeons for additional clinical evaluations. 
 
 
What are the ethical considerations? 
This study will be performed in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki 
(2013, Fortaleza, Brazil), International Conference on Harmonisation and the European 
Good Clinical Practice (GCP) guidelines, the South African GCP guidelines, and the laws of 
South Africa. The study will be covered by the no-fault insurance policy of the University of 
Cape Town. You will not be included in the study unless you have signed a consent form, 
after the investigator has provided substantial verbal and written explanation of the study, 
including risk factors. Participation in the study is entirely voluntary and you have the right to 
withdraw from the study at any time without stating a reason. The investigator may also 
withdraw you from the study at any time. All the information collected during the trial will be 
stored in a computer database in a secure facility, will be kept confidential and will only be 
used for scientific purposes. Your anonymity will be ensured should the data be published. 
 
This study was granted Ethics approval from the Faculty of Health Sciences (FHS) Human 
Research Ethics Committee (REC) at the University of Cape Town. If you have any 
complaints or queries that the investigator has not been able to answer to your satisfaction, 
you may contact Prof Marc Blockman from the FHS REC on telephone number 021 406 
6452, Email: nosi.tywabi@uct.ac.za or at address: Room E52-24, Old Main Building, Groote 
Schuur Hospital, Observatory, 7925. 
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What if Something Goes Wrong? 
The University of Cape Town (UCT) has insurance cover for the event that research-related 
injury or harm results from your participation in the trial. The insurer will pay all reasonable 
medical expenses in accordance with the South African Good Clinical Practice Guidelines 
(DoH 2006), based on the Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry Guidelines 
(ABPI) in the event of an injury or side effect resulting directly from your participation in the 
trial. You will not be required to prove fault on the part of the University. 
The University will not be liable for any loss, injuries and/or harm that you may sustain where 
the loss is caused by 
• The use of unauthorised medicine or substances during the study 
• Any injury that results from you not following the protocol requirements or the 
instructions that the study doctor may give you 
• Any injury that arises from inadequate action or lack of action to deal adequately with 
a side effect or reaction to the study medication* 
• An injury that results from negligence on your part* 
[*Researchers must bear in mind that it is unacceptable to impose a burden on participants 
who may not recognize symptoms or have the ready means to take action.] 
“By agreeing to participate in this study, you do not give up your right to claim compensation 
for injury where you can prove negligence, in separate litigation. In particular, your right to 
pursue such a claim in a South African court in terms of South African law must be ensured. 
Note, however, that you will usually be requested to accept that payment made by the 
University under the SA GCP guideline 4.11 is in full settlement of the claim relating to the 
medical expenses.“ 
An injury is considered trial-related if, and to the extent that, it is caused by study activities. 
You must notify the study doctor immediately of any side effects and/or injuries during the 
trial, whether they are research-related or other related complications. 
UCT reserves the right not to provide compensation if, and to the extent that, your injury 
came about because you chose not to follow the instructions that you were given while you 
were taking part in the study. Your right in law to claim compensation for injury where you 
prove negligence is not affected. Copies of these guidelines are available on request. 
 
Contact 
 
Thank you for your time and we look forward to working with you. If you have any questions 
about this study, please feel free to contact us at:  
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• Mr Giovanni Milandri, University of Cape Town, (021) 404 7613, 
MLNGIO001@myuct.ac.za  
• Dr. Mike Posthumus, PhD, University of Cape Town, (021) 650 4572, 
mposthumus@uct.ac.za 
• Dr. Sudesh Sivarasu, University of Cape Town (021) 404 7613 
Sudesh.sivarasu@uct.ac.za 
• Dr. Willem Van Der Merwe, MD, The Sports Science Orthopaedic Clinic, (021) 686 
1196, willem@grucox.com 
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UCT/MRC Research Unit for Exercise Science & Sports Medicine 
Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Cape Town 
3rd floor, SSISA, Boundary Road, Newlands 
Tel: + 27 21 650 4561    
 
Comparison of two exercise programmes for rehabilitation after Anterior Cruciate 
Ligament Reconstruction (ACL-R) surgery  
 
CONSENT FORM 
 
I, the undersigned, have been fully informed about the UCT/MRC Research Unit for Exercise 
Science and Sports Medicine within the Department of Human Biology of the University of 
Cape Town and the Sports Science Orthopaedic Clinic’s study on the comparison of two 
treatment modalities for rehabilitation after Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction 
surgery.  
 
I have undergone Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction surgery and agree to 
participate in one of two treatment modalities during the third stage of my rehabilitation 
starting about three months after surgery. I understand that if I am deemed fit to participate 
in an exercise programme, I will be given a supervised exercise programme to follow for 
eight weeks and I will be expected to attend three 26-minute exercise sessions for each of 
the eight weeks. To avoid bias in the study, I understand that none of the investigators will 
discuss how the specific exercise programme I have been allocated to differs from the other 
exercise protocol. I understand that the selection process will be random (drawn out of a 
hat). I understand that the exercise treatment I receive may result in discomfort and pain, but 
that this is similar to that which is experienced by any individual undergoing exercise, and is 
a sign of adaptation to the exercise training programme.  
 
I agree to perform all the measurements and assessments prior to starting and after 
completing the 8-week exercise protocol. It has been explained to me that I will attend a 30 
minute familiarization visit to demonstrate the correct use of the equipment, followed by a 3 
hour visit in which I will complete an isokinetic strength assessment, a gait analysis 
assessment, return-to-sports testing, a test on the Grucox exercise bicycle and complete 
questionnaires about my knee. I will again attend an identical 3-hour visit after I have 
completed the 8-week exercise protocol. I understand that all the information that will be 
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collected during the study will be treated with the strictest confidentiality and will only be 
used for scientific research purposes. I have been informed that participation in the 
rehabilitation provided in this study, as well as all the assessments will be provided free of 
charge. I will not be paid for participating in this research trial.  
 
The University of Cape Town (UCT) has an appropriate insurance policy to cover payment 
for any trial-related injury. I may therefore receive compensation in the event of me 
sustaining any trial-related injury and/or a significant deterioration in my health. My right in 
law to claim compensation for injury where you prove negligence is not affected. Copies of 
these guidelines are available if I should request them. 
 
I agree to participate in the study and I have been informed that I will be free to withdraw 
from the study at any time if I so wish. I understand that I will receive the overall results of 
the study. I have read (or where appropriate, have had read to me) and understand the 
information about this study, and any questions I have asked have been answered to my 
satisfaction. I agree that research data provided by me or with my permission during the 
project may be presented at conferences and published in journals on the condition that 
neither my name nor any other identifying information is used. 
 
Participant:  
 
             
Full name    Signature   Date 
 
Investigator:  
 
             
Full name    Signature   Date 
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APPENDIX B: Patient History Questionnaire 
 
 
PATIENT HISTORY 
A. PATIENT DEMOGRAPHIC 
1. Age at Time of Surgery: ______ Years  
  
2. Gender:  Male   Female 
3. Weight: ____________ Kilograms 
4. Height: ____________ Centimeters 
 
B. MEDICAL HISTORY 
1. Have you been diagnosed with one or more Chronic Diseases?  Yes    No 
If yes, Please elaborate: 
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
2. Are you currently on any prescription or non-prescription medication? Yes   No 
If yes, Please elaborate: 
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
C. KNEE HISTORY (*Involved Knee refers to the operative knee.) 
1.  Involved Knee:  Right  Left  
3.  Pre-operative Duration of Symptoms: _________ Months  Unknown 
4.  Activity at Onset of Symptoms/Injury:    Sports    ADL    Work    Motor Accident 
OTHER: (specify) ____________________________   Unknown 
5.  Mechanism of Injury:  
 Non-traumatic gradual onset   Traumatic non-contact onset 
  Non-traumatic sudden onset   Traumatic contact onset 
D. SURGICAL HISTORY:  
1. Record any significant surgical procedures of the past other than in the involved knee:  
 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Previous Cartilage Procedure in the Involved Knee:   No Prior Cartilage Procedure 
 
 0–6 Months      6–12 Months       >12 Months      >2 Years       >3 Years 
 
 
3. Comments on Surgical History:  
 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
S 
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4. Surgical History. Please indicate the number of previous procedures in the involved knee (excluding the 
current total knee replacement): 
Medial Compartment Surgical History:      No Prior Procedure 
Medial Femoral Condyle 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
Osteochondral Autograft   _____ 
Osteochondral Allograft    _____ 
Cell Based Cartilage Procedures  _____ 
Focal HemiCAP Resurfacing (15/20mm)  _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________  
 
 
Medial Tibial Plateau 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture                                         _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________  
 
Medial Meniscus 
Partial Meniscectomy    _____ 
Meniscal Repair    _____ 
Meniscal Allograft    _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Lateral Compartment Surgical History:     No Prior Procedure 
Lateral Femoral Condyle 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
Osteochondral Autograft   _____ 
Osteochondral Allograft    _____ 
Cell Based Cartilage Procedures  _____ 
Focal HemiCAP Resurfacing (15/20mm)  _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Lateral Tibial Plateau 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________  
 
Lateral Meniscus 
Partial Meniscectomy    _____ 
Meniscal Repair    _____ 
Meniscal Allograft    _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Patellofemoral Joint Surgical History:      No Prior Procedure 
Patella 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
Osteochondral Autograft   _____ 
Osteochondral Allograft    _____ 
Cell Based Cartilage Procedures  _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Trochlea 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
Osteochondral Autograft   _____ 
Osteochondral Allograft    _____ 
Cell Based Cartilage Procedures  _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Ligament, Tendon, Capsular, Realignment Procedures, etc.:   No Prior Procedure 
ACL Reconstruction     _____ 
PCL Reconstruction    _____ 
MCL Reconstruction    _____ 
LCL Reconstruction    _____ 
Posterolateral Reconstruction   _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Patella Tendon Repair    _____ 
Quadriceps Tendon Repair   _____ 
PF Medial Imbrication    _____ 
PF Lateral Release    _____ 
PF Tibial Tubercle Transfer   _____ 
Trochleoplasty                _____ 
Patellectomy     _____ 
High Tibial Osteotomy    _____ 
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5. Surgical History. Please indicate the number of previous procedures in the uninvolved knee: 
Medial Compartment Surgical History:      No Prior Procedure 
Medial Femoral Condyle 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
Osteochondral Autograft   _____ 
Osteochondral Allograft    _____ 
Cell Based Cartilage Procedures  _____ 
Focal HemiCAP Resurfacing (15/20mm)  _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________  
 
 
Medial Tibial Plateau 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture                                         _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________  
 
Medial Meniscus 
Partial Meniscectomy    _____ 
Meniscal Repair    _____ 
Meniscal Allograft    _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Lateral Compartment Surgical History:      No Prior Procedure 
Lateral Femoral Condyle 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
Osteochondral Autograft   _____ 
Osteochondral Allograft    _____ 
Cell Based Cartilage Procedures  _____ 
Focal HemiCAP Resurfacing (15/20mm)  _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Lateral Tibial Plateau 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________  
 
Lateral Meniscus 
Partial Meniscectomy    _____ 
Meniscal Repair    _____ 
Meniscal Allograft    _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Patellofemoral Joint Surgical History:      No Prior Procedure 
Patella 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
Osteochondral Autograft   _____ 
Osteochondral Allograft    _____ 
Cell Based Cartilage Procedures  _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Trochlea 
Debridement     _____ 
Microfracture     _____ 
Abrasion Arthroplasty/Chondroplasty/Drilling _____ 
Thermal Tissue Ablation   _____ 
Osteochondral Autograft   _____ 
Osteochondral Allograft    _____ 
Cell Based Cartilage Procedures  _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Ligament, Tendon, Capsular, Realignment Procedures, etc.:   No Prior Procedure 
ACL Reconstruction     _____ 
PCL Reconstruction    _____ 
MCL Reconstruction    _____ 
LCL Reconstruction    _____ 
Posterolateral Reconstruction   _____ 
OTHER: 
______________________________________ 
Patella Tendon Repair    _____ 
Quadriceps Tendon Repair   _____ 
PF Medial Imbrication    _____ 
PF Lateral Release    _____ 
PF Tibial Tubercle Transfer   _____ 
Trochleoplasty                _____ 
Patellectomy     _____ 
High Tibial Osteotomy    _____ 
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A. FOLLOW-UP KNEE EXAMINATION 
1. Symptoms of the Involved Knee (“Involved Knee” refers to the operative knee) 
Pain:              None     Mild     Moderate     Severe     Extreme 
Swelling:   Yes        No  
Locking:  Yes        No   
Giving-way:    Yes        No      
 
 
B. POSTOPERATIVE MILESTONES 
 
1. Length of Hospitalization (admission to discharge):   ________ Hours  
 
2. Time to Ambulation with Support (Crutches etc):  ________ Hours 
 
3. Time to Ambulation without Support (Crutches etc.):      ________ Days 
 
3. Time to reach full range of motion (ROM):                      ________ Days 
  
4. Length of Postoperative Rehabilitation   ________ Weeks 
 
Please explain what this rehabilitation entailed and its duration (Physiotherapy, Biokinetics 
etc.):____________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Time to Return to Work     ________ Weeks 
   NA - Patient not working prior to surgery 
 
6. Time to Return to Sports     ________ Months 
   NA - Patient was not seeking to return to sport  
 
 
G. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS  
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Patient Signature: ________________________                     Date: ____________________ 
 
 
Investigator Signature: ____________________                     Date: ____________________ 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for completing all the questions in this questionnaire. 
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APPENDIX C: The 26-minute Cycle Ergometric Protocol  
 
 
 
Eccentric Group 
(ECC) 
 
 
Concentric Group 
(CON) 
 
Direction of Grucox Bike pedals – Reverse 
 
Direction of Grucox Bike pedals – Reverse 
2 min Continuous Passive 
Movement warm-up 
2 min Continuous Passive 
Movement  warm-up 
10 min Eccentric work 10 min Concentric work 
 
Direction of Grucox Bike pedals – Forwards 
 
Direction of Grucox Bike pedals – Forwards 
2 min Continuous Passive 
Movement warm-up 
2 min Continuous Passive 
Movement  warm-up 
10 min Eccentric work  10 min Concentric work 
2 min Cool down 2 min Cool down 
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APPENDIX D: The Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale 
 
6 No exertion at all 
7 Extremely light 
8  
9 Very light 
10  
11 Light 
12  
13 Somewhat hard 
14  
15 Hard (heavy) 
16  
17 Very hard 
18  
19 Extremely hard 
20 Maximal exertion 
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Participant
Name 
 
Week: ___________  Start Date:__________ 
  
Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 
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n
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d
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Weight (kg) 
   
Seat Height (#) 
   
Speed (rpm) 
   
Torque (Nm) 
   
M
e
a
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s 
d
u
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n
g
 
S
e
ss
io
n
 
 
5 
min 
20 
min 
5 min 20 
min 
5 min 20 
min 
RPE 
      
HR 
      
VAS for Pain 
      
P
o
w
e
r 
fo
r 
se
ss
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n
 
(W
a
tt
) 
Left (max) 
   
Left (ave) 
   
Right (max) 
   
Right (ave) 
   
 C
o
m
m
e
n
ts
, 
m
e
d
ic
a
ti
o
n
/o
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r 
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y
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l 
a
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, 
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e
) 
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APPENDIX F: Ergometry exercise protocol 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Training week 
 
Exercise 
session # 
Intensity: 
Rating of Perceived 
Exertion 
 
Duration 
(minutes) 
1 1 
Familiarization –  
7 (Extremely light) 20 
 2 9  (Very light) 26 
 3 9 (Very light) 26 
2 4 11 (Light) 26 
 5 – 6 11 (Light) 26 
3-4 7-12 13 (Somewhat hard) 26 
5-6 13 - 18 13 (Somewhat hard) 26 
7-8 19 - 24 15 (Hard) 26 
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IKDC Subjective Knee Evaluation 
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Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS) 
 INSTRUCTIONS:  
This survey asks for your view about your knee. This information will help us keep track of 
how you feel about your knee and how well you are able to do your usual activities. Answer 
every question by ticking the appropriate box, only one box for each question. If you are 
unsure about how to answer a question, please give the best answer you can. 
 
SYMPTOMS: 
These questions should be answered thinking of your knee symptoms during the last week. 
S1. Do you have swelling in your knee? 
Never Rarely Sometime Often Always 
     
 
S2. Do you feel grinding; hear clicking or any other type of noise when your knee moves? 
Never Rarely Sometime Often Always 
     
 
S3. Does your knee catch or hang up when moving? 
Never Rarely Sometime Often Always 
     
 
S4. Can you straighten your knee fully?  
Always Often Sometime Rarely Never 
     
 
S5. Can you bend your knee fully? 
Always Often Sometime Rarely Never 
     
 
STIFFNESS: 
The following questions concern the amount of joint stiffness you have experienced during 
the last week in your knee. Stiffness is a sensation of restriction or slowness in the ease 
with which you move your knee joint. 
S6. How severe is your knee joint stiffness after first wakening in the morning? 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
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S7. How severe is your knee stiffness after sitting, lying or resting later in the day? 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
PAIN: 
P1. How often do you experience knee pain? 
Never Monthly Weekly Daily Always 
     
 
What amount of knee pain have you experienced the last week during the following 
activities? 
P2. Twisting/pivoting on your knee 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
P3. Straightening knee fully 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
P4. Bending knee fully 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
P5. Walking on flat surface 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
P6. Going up or down stairs 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
P7. At night while in bed 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
P8. Sitting or lying 
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None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
P9. Standing upright 
 
None 
Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
 
FUNCTION, DAILY LIVING: 
The following questions concern your physical function. By this we mean your ability to move 
around and to look after yourself. For each of the following activities please indicate the 
degree of difficulty you have experienced in the last week due to your knee. 
A1. Descending stairs 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
A2. Ascending stairs 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
For each of the following activities please indicate the degree of difficulty you have 
experienced in the last week due to your knee. 
A3. Rising from sitting 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
A4. Standing 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
A5. Bending to floor/pick up an object 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
A6. Walking on flat surface 
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None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
A7. Getting in/out of car 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
A8. Going shopping 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
A9. Putting on socks/stockings 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
A10. Rising from bed 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
A11. Taking off socks/stockings 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
A12. Lying in bed (turning over, maintaining knee position) 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
A13. Getting in/out of bath 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
A14. Sitting 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
A15. Getting on/off toilet 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
For each of the following activities please indicate the degree of difficulty you have 
experienced in the last week due to your knee. 
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A16. Heavy domestic duties: moving heavy boxes, scrubbing floors, etc. 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
A17. Light domestic duties (cooking, dusting, etc.) 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
FUNCTION, SPORTS AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES: 
The following questions concern your physical function when being active on a higher level. 
The questions should be answered thinking of what degree of difficulty you have 
experienced during the last week due to your knee. 
SP1. Squatting 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
SP2. Running 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
SP3. Jumping 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
SP4. Twisting/pivoting on your injured knee 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
SP5. Kneeling 
None Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
 
QUALITY OF LIFE: 
Q1. How often are you aware of your knee problem? 
Never Monthly Weekly Daily Constantly 
     
 
Q2. Have you modified your lifestyle to avoid potentially damaging activities to your knee? 
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Not at all Mildly Moderately Severely Totally 
     
 
Q3. How much are you troubled with lack of confidence in your knee? 
Not at all Mildly Moderately Severely Extremely 
     
 
Q4. In general, how much difficulty do you have with your knee? 
Not at all Mild Moderate Severe Extreme 
     
Thank you for completing all the questions in this questionnaire.  
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SF-36 Health Survey 
  
This survey asks for your views about your health. Answer every question by ticking the 
appropriate box, only one box for each question. If you are unsure about how to answer a 
question, please give the best answer you can. 
1. In general, would you say your health is: 
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor 
     
 
2. Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now? 
Much Better 
Now 
Somewhat 
Better Now 
About the Same 
Somewhat 
Worse 
Much Worse 
     
3. The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day. Does your 
health now limit you in these activities? If so, how much? 
 
Yes. 
Limited 
a Lot 
Yes. 
Limited 
a little 
 
No. 
Not 
limited 
at all 
 
Vigorous Activities: running, lifting heavy objects, participating in 
strenuous sports……………………………………………………… 
   
 
Moderate Activities: moving a table, pushing a vacuum cleaner, 
bowling or playing golf………………………………………….. 
   
 
Lifting or carrying groceries………….………………………….. 
   
 
Climbing several flights of stairs……………………………….. 
 
   
Climbing one flight of stairs……………………………………….. 
 
   
Bending, kneeling or stooping……………………………………. 
 
   
Walking more than one kilometre…………………………………    
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Walking several hundred metres…………………………………. 
 
   
Walking one hundred metres……………………………………... 
 
   
Bathing or dressing yourself…………………….………………… 
 
   
4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following 
problems with your work or other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health? 
 
All of the 
time 
Most of 
the time 
 
Some of 
the time 
 
A little of 
the time 
None of 
the time 
Cut down on the amount of time you 
spent on work or other 
activities………………….. 
 
     
Accomplished less than you would 
like..................................................... 
 
     
Were limited in the kind of work or 
other 
activities…………………………….... 
     
Had difficulty performing the work or 
other activities (for example, it took 
extra effort)... 
 
     
 
5. During the past 4 years, how much of the time have you had any of the following problems 
with your work or other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as 
feeling depressed or anxious)?  
 
All of the 
time 
Most of 
the time 
 
Some of 
the time 
 
A little of 
the time 
None of 
the time 
Cut down on the amount of time you      
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spent on work or other 
activities………………….. 
 
Accomplished less than you would 
like…… 
 
     
6.  During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your physical health or emotional problems 
interfered with your normal social activities with family, friends, neighbours or groups? 
Not at all Slightly Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 
     
 
7. How much bodily pain have you had during the past 4 weeks? 
None Very Mild Mild Moderate Severe 
Very 
Severe 
      
 
8. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including 
both work outside and home and housework)? 
Not at all Slightly Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 
     
9. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the 
past 4 weeks. For each question, please give the one answer that comes closest to the way 
you have been feeling. How much of the time during the past 4 weeks… 
 
All of the 
time 
Most of 
the time 
 
Some of 
the time 
 
A little of 
the time 
None of 
the time 
Did you feel full of life? .........................      
 
Have you been very nervous? ............. 
     
Have you felt so down in the dumps 
that nothing could cheer you up? ……. 
     
 
Have you felt calm and peaceful? …… 
     
Do you have a lot of energy? …………      
Have you felt downhearted and      
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depressed? ………..………………….. 
Did you feel worn out? ………………...      
 
Have you been happy? ……………….. 
     
Did you feel tired? ……………………..      
 
10. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or emotional 
problems interfered with your social activities (like visiting with friends, relatives, etc.)? 
All of the time Most of the time 
Some of the 
time 
A little of the 
time 
None of the time 
     
 
11. How TRUE or FALSE is each of the following statements for you? 
 Definitely 
true 
Mostly 
true 
Don’t 
know 
Mostly 
false 
Definitely 
false 
I seem to get sick a little easier 
than other people………………….. 
     
I am as healthy as anybody I know. 
 
     
I expect my health to get worse…. 
 
     
My health is excellent…………….. 
 
     
 
Thank you for completing all the questions in this questionnaire. 
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Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) 
 
Name Date 
DOB: Age: Home Phone: Work Phone: 
 
Regular exercise is associated with many health benefits, yet any change of activity may increase the risk of 
injury.  This questionnaire identifies whether you are at risk.  
Please read each question carefully and answer every question honestly: 
 
Yes No 1) Has a physician ever said you have a heart condition and you should only do physical activity recommended by a physician? 
Yes No 2) When you do physical activity, do you feel pain in your chest? 
Yes No 3) When you were not doing physical activity, have you had chest pain in the past 
month? 
Yes No 4) Do you ever lose consciousness or do you lose your balance because of dizziness? 
Yes No 5) Do you have a joint or bone problem that may be made worse by a change in your physical activity? 
Yes No 6) Is a physician currently prescribing medications for your blood pressure or heart 
condition? 
Yes No 7) Are you pregnant? 
Yes No 8) Do you have insulin dependent diabetes? 
Yes No 9) Are you 69 years of age or older? 
Yes No 10) Do you know of any other reason you should not exercise or increase your physical activity? 
 
If you answered yes to any of the above questions, you need to consult your doctor BEFORE you can participate 
in this experiment. If you honestly answered no to all questions, you can be reasonably positive that you are not 
at an increased risk by participating in this study. If your health changes so you then answer yes to any of the 
above questions, seek guidance from a physician. 
 
Participant Signature Date 
Thank you for completing all the questions in this questionnaire. 
  
